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"The Seven Year Itch H dress 
made famous by Marilyn Monroe 
is missing. See story Page 2A. 

NewsBriefs 
STATE 
Iowa anti-abortion activist 
acquitted 

CARTHAGE, III. (AP) - A 
Circuit Court judge has dismissed 
a disorderly conduct charge 
against an Iowa anti-abortion 
activist who followed a woman 
from a doctor's office to ask her if 
she had brought a friend there for 
an abortion. 

Donna Benson, 57, of Keokuk 
was accused by Carthage resident 
Kitty Krause of following her and 
harassing her at a business on 
Aug. 11 . Krause maintained 
Benson accused her of taking a 
friend to the clinic for an abortion. 

NATIONAL 
Study: Most pregnancy 
ultrasound scans deemed 
unnecessary 

BOSTON (AP) - Routinely 
giving ultrasound scans to all preg
nant women, as many doctors 
recommend, is unnecessary and 
may waste more than $1 billion a 
year, a landmark study concludes. 

Researchers at the University of 
Missouri-Columbia found that 80 
percent of all mothers-to-be are at 
such low risk that they do not 
need an ultrasound unless prob
lems arise. 

The nationwide experiment 
found that 5 percent of babies 
delivered to healthy women have 
major problems at birth, regardless 
of whether a routine ultrasound is 
performed. 

Barney's II love you' song 
disturbed by attempted 
lynching 

GALVESTON, Texas (AP)
Barney, the purple dinosaur 
adored by millions of preschool
ers, was roughed up by four 
youngsters. 

The unidentified man inside 
the costume was unharmed . . 

Four boys, ages' 0 to 15, were 
accused of punching the dinosaur 
~nd trying to fUll its head off dur-
109 a persona appearan(e Sunday 
at a K Mart. 

The you 
~nd rele,ased 
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Tuition increases loom on horiZon again 
Maria Hickey The actual revenue from the resident dents. 
The Daily Iowan increase is only 1.9 percent, as the remain- But, Rhodes emphasized that this is only a 

UI students will see next year's tuition 
increl,l8e if Wednesday's Iowa state Board of 
Regents' recommendation is approved by 
board members at their October meeting. 

ing 3.4 percent accounts for inflation. preliminary proposal. 
"This 1.9 percent increase generates $3 "At this point, this is by no means a final 

million for building renewal," ill Vice Presi- recommendation ," she said. 
dent for University Relations Ann Rhodes The tuition recommendation was sent out 
said. by the regents' office Wednesday to give stu-

Flood damage did not play a part in the 
increase, Rhodes said. Insurance, federal 
money and part of the general fund wiJI 
absorb the cost. 

UI Student Association President John 
Gardner said the tuition recommendation 
was, in a word, "bullshit." 

Students at the three state universities 
may face an increase of 5.3 percent for resi
dent students, while nonresident students 
could pay 7.5 percent more than they do this 

Rhodes said the state contributes $3 mil- dents the required 30 days notice before the 
lion in matching funds which will be used to board makes its final decision in October. 
improve building quality on campus. This The universities will have the opportunity to 
includes remodeling and refitting of class- give their input on the proposal at the 

Gardner said the tuition increase will go 
toward flood repairs and doesn't feel it's fair 
to students. 

"Families have already been hit by floods 
See TUITlON, Page lOA 

2 local 
bars ban 
underage 
patrons 
Mary Geraghty 
The Daily Iowan 

Minors in Iowa City may be 
drinking themselves right out of a 
place to socialize as some local bar 
owners have decided it's not worth 
the effort to keep them from drink
ing illegally. 

Two Iowa City bars that once 
allowed 19-year-old patrons to 
enter have changed their policies 
because of increased police patrols 
resulting in large numbers of bar 
patrons being arrested. 

Vito's restaurant and bar recent
ly stopped letting underage 
patrons into the bar because too 
many were getting caught with 
alcohol. 

"I feel sorry for the students who 

hI feel sorry for the 
students who don't have a 
place to go. But with the 
cops coming in here and 
checking IDs, I was afraid 
of losing my license." . 

Fatah Teganemt, Vito's 
owner 

don't have a place to go," said 
Fatah Teganemt, Vito's owner. 
"But with the cops coming in here 
and checking IDs, I was afraid of 
losing my license." 

Randy Larson, one of the owners 
of The Airliner, said his decision to 
stop allowing 19-year-olds in the 
bar was an attempt to attract an 
older crowd. He added that moni
toring minors after they come in is 
very difficult. 

"I don't think if you're a 19 bar, 
there's any way you can keep 
underage people from drinking," he 
said. 

See BARS, Page lOA 

rooms to make them more usable for stu- regents' Sept. 22 meeting. 

Rape victim support 
Michael Shaw holds his 3-year-old son James during the recogni- of around 60 people in attendance at the event for Sexual Assault 
tion of volunteers with the Rape Victim Advocacy Program at the Awareness Week, said of sexual abuse, "I feel it's time for men to 
rally on the Pentacrest Wednesday afternoon. Shaw, who was one take responsibility." See story Page 34. 

Republicans plug own health .. care package 
Karen Ball 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Republicans in Congress 
prescribed their own health-care plans Wednes
day, pitching them as easier-to-swallow alter
natives to President Clinton's that would grad
ually cover all Americans without forcing new 
costs on busineaa. 

House and Senate Republicans outlined sepa
rate packages aimed at making it more afford
able for the uninsured to get coverage - but 
not requiring companies to pick up 80 percent 
of their workers' premiwns as the White House 

package would do. 
Clinton will officially propose his reform 

package in a speech to Congress next week, but 
details have been surfacing in advance. 

About 20 Senate Republicans are supporting 
a plan by Sen. John Chafee, R-R.I., that aims to 
eventually force all Americans to purchase their 
own insurance. Poor people would get help 
through government vouchers. 

The House GOP plan would require that com
panies offer workers access to plans but would 
not force businesses to pay for the bulk of the 
coverage. 

Though the plans differ fundamentally from 

Clinton's, the Republicans struck a conciliatory 
tone. 

"We have not been drawing any lines in the 
sand," Chafee said, when asked if there could 
be compromise on the employer mandates. 

"We have not been saying this is non-nego
tiable .... We do not think employer mandates 
are a good idea. Let's just see what happens," 
Chafee said. • 

·We're here in the spirit of cooperation, ~ 
House Minority Whip Robert Dole added. 

The administration, initially, voiced a will
ingness to deal with the Republicans. 

See HfALTH CARE, Page lOA 
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Pat students undisciplined 
for dumping school paper 
The students trashed 14,000 
issues - nearfy the entire 
press run - of The Daily 
Pennsylvanian because they 
believed it was unfair to 
blacks. 
Vonda Paige 
Associated Press 

PHILADELPHIA - The Univer
'sity of Pennsylvania decided 

• against disciplining nine students 
who dumped thousands of copies of 
the student newspaper because 
they thought the school and paper 
were insensitive to blacks. 

Instead, the university's top two 
officers urged students to discuaa 
their differences. They also 
promised to publish a rule against 
confiscating university publicationa 
in the student handbook. 

Tuesday , Interim President 
Claire Fagin and Interim Provost 
Marvin Lazeraon accepted a special 
faculty officer's recommendation 
not to proceed any further with the 
case. 

Disciplinary charges were filed 
against the nine students for 
removing 14,000 copies - nearly 
the entire preu run - of The DaiJy 
P,,.,.,ylIJanian from distribution 

sites April 15. The newspaper is 
free. 

At least 60 students were 
believed to be involvec,i in the 
protest, but only nine were identi
fied, Penn spokeswoman Carol 
Farnsworth said. 

Howard Arnold, the professor 
who investigated the case and 
made the recommendation, said 
the black students removed the 
papers because they believe both 
the university and the newspaper 
were insensitive. He said they 
should be educated rather than 
punished. . 

Among other things, the stu
dents W(lre angry about a colum
nist whj) denounced affirmative 
action and questioned whether Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr. should be 
viewed as a role model. 

Steve Glass, the school paper's 
executive editor, said newspaper 
representatives would meet with 
any student who had concerns 
about ita policies, but he was dis
heartened by the university's deci
sion. 

"We feel the university needs to 
take a firm stand for free speech," 
he said. 

Earlier this year, a freshman 
was accused of racial harassment 

See NlWSf'APR, Pase lOA 

Danny frazier I The Daily Iowan 

IBiliboards' is backl - Anthony Molden controlled the 
sounds of Prince Wednesday afternoon on the Pedestrian Mall. 
The event was a promotion of the upcoming performance of 
NBillboards" at Hancher Auditorium. 

Opponents 
decry rising 
number of 

• executions 
Richard Carelli 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON States 
already have executed 32 prisoners 
this year, 14 in Texas alone, and 
more than in any year since 1962. 
The pace liltely will quicken 
because federal courts are "more 
and more willing to let states pull 
the switch," one death penalty foe 
said Wednesday. 

When 31-year-old murderer Joe 
Louis Wise went to Virginia's elec
tric chair late Tuesday, he became 
the 220th person executed in 
America since 1977, when Gary 
Gilmore's death before a Utah fir
ing squad ended a 10-year hiatus 
for capital punishment. 

Last year there were 31 execu
tions. 

"The death penalty is the violent 
response of a violent SOCiety to the 
violence it both fears and is fasci
nated by," said Herman SchwartZI 
an American Univerllity law pro
fessor. "Violence in movies and 

See EXECUTIONS, Page 1M 
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A look inside the the program that puts 
displaced Mayflower Hall students 
inside the homes of Uf faculty 
members. Far from hell, some are 
calling it home. 

members and other Iowa City residents with 
additional space in their homes could open 
them temporarily to students. 

process and go beyond student-faculty mem
ber." 

Porter agreed and said living with Rhodes 
has been very nice, adding that she and Spur
geon have gotten along well with her entire 
family. 

"What we wanted to do was to give students a 
more comfortable place to stay in regards to liv
ing in an overcrowded situation," he said. 

Terry Collins 
The Daily Iowan 

When UI freshmen Jennifer Porter and 
Stephanie Spurgeon arrived on campus from 
nearby Bloomfield, Iowa, they hoped that their 
stay in temporary housing at a lounge in Slater 
Residence Hall would be a short one. 

Hurtig's request has brought in several vol
unteers able to accommodate a total of 35 stu
dents. At last report though, only eight stu
dents have actually taken advantage of the 
opportunity. 

MI feel a lot more at home here than I did liv
ing in temporary housing," she said. Mfor exam
ple, I can really get a lot of studying done here." 

Rhodes also thinks her guests are adjusting 
well to their new surroundings. 

Despite the low number of students partici
pating in the program, Hurtig remains opti
mistic that more will join. 

MJennifer and Stephanie are really nice, we 
get along very good and my three daughters 
love to play with them," she said. 

"Most students are trying to stick it out and Porter said that though she and Spurgeon do 
not have any rules and guidelines to follow 
while living with Rhodes, they do show some 
respectful consideration. 

Instead, the displacement of students from 
Mayflower Residence Hall has turned out to be 
longer than most people expected, resulting in 
longer stays in temporary housing. 

"I probably won't want to return to 
the dorms." MAlthough we don't have any restrictions, we 

do give them a caU when we are going to be out 
late," she said. 

_ To begin with, their only options appeared to 
be either an extended wait in temporary hous
ing until their room in Mayflower was ready or 
to return home and attend a community college. 
Instead, after talking it over with their parents, 
they decided to give the fledgling Adopt-a-Stu
dent program a try. 

Stephanie Spurgeon, UI freshman 
living with Ann Rhodes, the UI vice 
president for university relations 

Spurgeon confesses that her new living 
accommodations will be hard to give up when 
the tim.e comes. 

MAt first, I wasn't going to," Porter said. 

wait until Mayflower opens, but the option to 
sign up is still there," he said. 

"I love it here, probably too much," she eaid. 
"I probably won't want to return to the dorms." 

Spurgeon said that after she told her parents 
who she would be living with, they felt more 
comfortable. 

"Then 1 decided to call the housing office for 
more information and then 1 told Stephanie." 

The result was a place they could call their 
borrowed home away from home. Porter and 
Spurgeon now share a room at the home of 
Iowa City resident Ann Rhodes, who also just 
happens to be the Ul vice president for univer
sity relations. 

Hurtig believes that students who join the 
program feel that they will be away from the 
action on campus. MThe more I told them about Ann and her 

family, the more they felt secure," she said. "A lot of students are wary of being off-cam
pus," he said, ~ut most of the homes are not 
very far from campus and are near bus routes." Porter said that she is much happier with her 

living situation now than previously and offers 
some advice to those still ·living in temporary 
housing to try the program. 

Students might also wonder what living with 
another family would be like. 

The Adopt-a-Student program was originated 
in late August by Ul Faculty Senate Vice Presi
dent Richard Hurtig, who asked if fellow faculty 

"The faculty and volunteers will view stu
dents as people who need a place to stay," Hur
tig said. MHopefuJly, it will lead to a bonding 

"I would recommend it to others, especially if 
they feel that they are living in a tight 
squeeze,"she said. 
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Stereotypical Mail 
Whether it be personal, bills, 
or just plain junk, mail keeps 
students 'zipping' to check 
their boxes. 

day," UI freshman Beth Wing said. 
"I love getting letters, and I get 
about one or two a week." 

UI junior Karen Heggen agreed. 
MI check two or three times a 

day," she .said. "You never know 
when it's going to come in." 

Lynn Tefft And while anything is better 
The Daily Iowan than an empty mailbox, students 

After a bad agree that some kinds of mail are 
day - the alarm better than others. 
that didn't go "Letters from friends are the 
off, the "quiz' best, definitely," UI junior Jeff Otto 
that turned out L.... __ -=~--.J said. 
to be a monster exam, the com put- "I like the envelopes with mon-
er that lost an important project - ey," Heggen said. 
there's always one last hope: the Less inspiring deliveries are 
mail box. those addressed to no one in partic-

Whethe.r it be a letter from Mom, ular. 
a chance at a sweepstakes from Ed "The stuff that says 'current resi-
McMahon or just an invitation to dent,'" Wing said. MIt's the worst." 
join a CD club, many students get "V-bills," Otto said. 
a sense of gratification from finding Speaking of U-bills , the mail 
something - anything - in their room of the Business Office sends 
mailboxes. out an average of 1,000 pieces of 

And with nearly a quarter of a mail a day, and sometimes as 
million pieces of mail coming into much as 4,000 pieces a day. 
the Iowa City area each day, they Although that's not the campus 
needn't worry about getting some record. 
parcel, even if it's junk, once in a "We sort and deliver 20 bags and 
while. 12 trays of mail a day," ur Hospi-

"1 eagerly await my mail every tals and Clinics mail room supervi-

,iptIMtDMtM"1'IijJtll_ 

David Guttenfelder I The Daily Iowan 

Nearly 250,000 pieces of mail come into Iowa City each day. With a 
local population of only around 50,000 there's a good chance that 
some of it is yours. 

sor Patty Schnoebelen said. "To put 
that in real terms, one bag holds 
about 150 magazines and a tray 
holds 567 letters." 

That's a lotta mail. 
The mail that reaches students 

in the residence halls is sorted by 
the central mail system, which 
deals with around 10,000 pieces a 
day. 

"Our vans are overloaded," UI 

central mail manager Lou Eichler 
said, "and our campus mail load is 
phenomenal." 

In the end though, students said 
they're satisfied with a few letters 
a week. 

"Nothing much happens around 
here," UI freshman Jill Kokemuller 
said. "Mail is just something to 
look forward to." 

Little green books and a smile 
Thief nabs 
'Itchy' dress 

Timothy Connors 
The Daily Iowan 

The man wore winter clothes and 
a smile as he stood at the bottom of 
the Pentacrest Wednesday morn
ing. One of a legion of senior citi
zen Christian missionaries hand
ing out 4,500 New Testaments 
around campus Wednesday morn
ing, he offered the little green 
books to passers-by. 

Although clouds lingered in the 
sky most of the day and the tem
peratures hovered in the low 50s, 
the man, Bruce, beamed as if it 
were sunny and in the 70s as he 
offered 2 x 3-inch copies. 

"The weather's been good," he 
said with a grin. 

Iowa members of Gideons Inter
national - a male organization of 
Chri8tian professionals, the same 
group that stocks hotel room8 with 
Bibles - have distributed the little 
books on campus one day each year 
for the past 15 years. Similar pro
jects have been undertaken on 
campuses in Des Moines, Cedar 
Falls and Ames. Yesterday was 

Bruce's first time participating. 
"It's really busy here, so many 

people," he said, still smiling. 
"Back home, we don't have colleges 
like this." 

He had driven for two hours that 
morning from his home in Monroe, 
Iowa - a community offewer than 
2,000 people east of Des Moines. 
After eating breakfast, he and his 
50 fellow missionaries, some of 
whom had driven acroea the state, 
took to the streets at 8 a.m., each 
finding his own station until noon. 

MI just love to serve the Lord," 
Bruce said. 

Douglas Flanagan, a UI pharma
cy profeBBOr and the Gideons' con
tact on campus, said the New Tes
tament distribution effort aims to 
make Christianity visible among 
other campus movements. 

"We feel that just like other 
political and religious groups that 
come on campus to distribute liter
ature, Christianity should get 
attention, too," Flanagan said. 

Flanagan said a large part of his 
job Wednesday morning was malt-

of questions. 

ing sure that GideoDs stayed on 
the public sidewalks, out of ur 
buildings and were not a bother to 
uninterested students. 

"The university has been quite 
open to such things as long as you 
try to be unobtrusive into people's 
rights to ignore you," be said. 

While the mission may have 
been "good n.ews" for some, others 
were not as thrilled to be the target 
group of the Gideon effort. 

"They've been doing it for two 
years, and I'm sick of it," said UI 
fourth-year psychiatry major Dan 
Marginan. "1 think a lot of people 
take them and throw them away so 
it's a waste of paper. too.~ 

Michele Judah, a junior political 
science I religion major knows a lot 
of people who don't like getting the 
New Testaments but feel guilty 
throwing them away. She personal
ly has no objections to the distribu
tion of the books. 

"They have every right to be out 
there," Judah said. "All you have to 
do is eay 'No thank you.' " 

Tom Hays 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Some gentle
men may prefer blondes, but a 
burglar apparently settled for 
one ofMariIyn Monroe's dresses. 

The dret18 that billowed up to 
Marilyn Monroe's waist in "The 
Seven Year Itch" and a pair of 
matching shoes were among sev
eral items reported stolen Tues
day from a warehouae. 

Also miuing were several let
ters between Monroe and Lee 
Strasberg, her mentor and acting 
coach, police said. 

The dress, shoes and corre
spondence were part of a large 
cache of memorabilia from Stra&
berg's estate, including several 
other items bequeathed to him 
by the actreu. 

"They were things she wanted 
Lee to protect," said Bobby 
Zarem, a Strasberg family 
friend . 

Anna Strasberg, Strasberg's 
widow, plans to do a complete 
inventory today to find out what 
else is mieaing and its worth. 
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Anti--rape 
rally raises 
awareness 
Chris Pothoven 
The Daily Iowan 

B ' ng on the Pentacrest 
every te during a rally to stop 
rape on campus Wednesday after
noon as local speakers gave person
al and community perspectives on 
the issue. 

According to statistics released 
last week by the National Victim's 
Center, 1.3 rapes are committed 
every minute in the United States. 
The bells served as a sobering 
reminder of this fact, said Ashley 
Sovern, assistant director of the 
Rape Victim Advocacy Program. 

David Greedy I The Daily Iowan 

About 60 people, calling for an end to the violence against women in 
its many forms, were in attendance at the Pentacrest support rally 
Wednesday for victims of rape and sexual abuse. 

"We are ringing the bells to help 
us in our awareness of what this 
means for our lives, and to help 
honor the women, men and chil
dren who survived those rapes -
or didn't: she said. 

About 60 people attended the 
rally, sponsored by RV AP for Sexu
al Assault Awareness Week. 

have survived," she said. 
Angie Obermiller, outreach coor

dinator of the Domestic Violence 
Intervention Program, spoke about 
the connections between domestic 
violence, dating violence and date 
rape. 

Approximately 50 percent of 
women in the United States will be 

"By being here each one of you is saying no. No, we won't 
live this way. We will try to make a place where women 
feel safe. /I 

Ashley Sovern, RVAP assistant director 

During the past year, 120 John
son County rapes were reported to 
RVAP, the highest number ever, 
Sovern said. The threat of sexual 
violence continues to keep women 
from being safe and has a big effect 
on the reality of women's lives, she 
said. 

"We can't get our cars washed, go 
grocery shopping, go on a date, 
meet our friends or study without 
the fear that maybe this day will 
be the day that we become one of 
the one in three women who will be 
raped in her lifetime," she said. 

It is important for people to lis
ten and to take action to start mak
ing Iowa City a place where rape is 
not acceptable, Sovern said. 

"By being here each one of you is 
saying no. No, we won't live this 
way. We will try to make a place 
where women feel safe. We will 
show support for the women who 

hurt by their partners in their life
times, whicb means about 50 per
cent of men in the United States 
will be guilty of this, she said. 

"That means every other one of 
you is capable of being hurt," Ober
miller said. "Every other one of you 
is capable of hurting another." 

"We have to stop this," she said 
later. "No one deserves to be hurt. 
Noone." 

There are many forms of violence 
against women in today's society, 
according to Navdeep Jessal of the 
Emma Goldman Clinic for Women. 

Rape, the murder of doctors who 
perform abortions, the denying of 
child custody to a lesbian mother 
and the efforts to make abortion 
illegal are all attempts to take con
trol of women and their bodies, she 
said. 

Jessal said sbe tries to "stand 
tall" in her life to show people they 
cannot take control of her, and she 

Interactive programs on CD-ROM 
cover every subject from poJiticr to Physiology. 

urged rallygoers to do the same. 
"Let everyone see you as strong, 

beautiful, healthy women and 
men," she said. 

A key to stopping date and 
acquaintance rape is simple verbal 
communication between men and 
women about intimacy, U1 Student 
Association President John Gard
ner said. This helps people get 
away from the quid pro quo style of 
relationships. 

"Quid pro quo - I did this for 
you, you owe me that - has noth
ing to do with love, sensitivity or 
humanity," he said . "The joys of 
sensuality are shared by lovers 
rather than shoved upon each oth
er." 

Gardner spoke about a policy 
adopted at Antioch College, which 
says all levels of intimacy are to be 
discussed verbally as the situation 
proceeds. He said it is unlikely that 
the UI administration, which 
ignores many incidents of sexual 
abuse and control, will adopt it. 

"But we don't need them/ he 
said. "This is a responsible commu
nity where date rape or acquain
tance rape can be stopped." 

Following the speakers, volun
teers from RVAP's peer education 
group, People Out Working to End 
Rape, read a poem about rape. 

"There's no difference between 
being raped and going through the 
windshield of a car," read one 
POWER volunteer, "except that 
afterward you're not scared of cars, 
you're scared of half the human 
race." 

And they incorporate sound, animation, music ~--_____ _ 
and video clips. So ordinary topics become 

more exciting, involving and relevant. 

Because a single CD-ROM disc stores more 
information than 500 floppy disks, you'll be able to _____ 

instantly access encyclopedias, dictionaries and ----- . 
extensive databases - all with the click of a mouse. 

CD-ROM technology brings vast new 
capabilities to the desktop. Which is why, soon, 

more and more computers wilt include a CD-ROM 
drive. Buy one, and you're making an 

investment that will lost you well into the future. 
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Murder witness names gunmart-
.' 

Kristin Berg Tuesday, Williams claimed that he had no knowledge 
and Tory Brecht of any guns present prior to the shooting. . -
The Daily Iowan The trailer was dark as Williams ' car pulled up 

Penelton said. ' 
A witness for the state in the Ryan Wagehoft mur- "I th ht uld 

der trial claimed Michael Coleman fired the fatal bul- oug we wo get in an argument," he said. 
1 afte "Then we would get into a fistfight." . 
et r Kevin Williams told him to .pop his ass." Penelton said he and the others left the car for \be 

The witness, Otis Penelton, testified against Cole- purpose of backing up Williams in case a fight broke 
man and Williams after pleading guilty to lesser out. 
charges. Tommie McCune, who also agreed to lesser Penelton waited at the edge of the trailer and 
charges, will take the stand today for the prosecution. McCune stood in the yard between an adjoining 'trail-

Coleman and Williams have been charged with er and Wagehoft's while Coleman and Williams 
first-degree murder. approached the front door. 

Attorneys questioned Penelton for about two hours After honking the car hom, pounding on the trailer 
Wednesday morning to hear his version of the events and breaking a window, Penelton said Williams 
which took place on the night of March 19. shouted, "We know you're in there, come on out." 

The evening began, he said, when Penelton, A minute later, the door opened and WillialllS 
McCune and Coleman decided to go to Iowa City to hit yelled, "Pop his ass,· Penelton said. 
the b.ar scene. Williams' brother Corey was planning Coleman fired the gun, then the four ran to the car 
to drive but later backed out, so they hooked up with unsure of where the bullet lodged, Penelton said. 
Williams for a ride. "I didn't think it was going to happen like that," he 

They never made it to the bars. said. 
Instead, after Williams phoned Wagehoft's room- Defense attorneys attempted to bring Penelton's 

mate Ryan Henry to let him know he was coming character into question by disclosing his involvemeQt 
over, the four drove to Wagehoft and Henry's trailer in a similar case in Michigan. 
bome. Penelton admitted he was given immunity by 

Penelton said that all three knew about threats Michigan police to testify against a defendant who 
made to Williams by Henry because of a $240 mari- had shot and paralyzed a person who owed money for 
juana debt. drugs. Penelton said he was present and armed when 

"I figured we were going to see what was up with the Michigan shooting took place, but said that he 
those guys who were making all those threats," Penel- never pulled the trigger. 
ton said. In afternoon testimony, Robert Harvey, a Depart-

McCune and Coleman were both carrying .32-cal- ment of Criminal Investigation officer, identified the 
iber revolvers. alleged murder weapon as a Harrington & RichardsQD 

Penelton testified that he had given Coleman his .32-caliber revolver. This weapon, also called a "Young 
gun earlier that evening. He said he did not want any- American,· went out of production in 1920, making 
thing to do with the gun, which originally belonged to the gun used in the shooting at least 70 years old. 
Williams. "In test firing it in the lab," Harvey said, "I'd say it 

On the way to the trailer, Williams allegedly asked misfired about 50 percent of the time." 
Penelton if he Was going to use "that thing." Using gunshot residue tests on the sweater Wage-

Williams was referring to the revolver Penelton hoft was wearing when shot, Harvey testified the 
said he gave Coleman. muzzle of the gun was 1 or 2 inches from the victim's 

In a videotaped interview admitted as evidence chest. 
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Proposal calls for grad tuition breaks 
Iowa and Wisconsin are only 
Big Ten schools that don't 
offer tuition waivers. 
Heather Pitzel 
Daily Iowan 

The liberal arts Graduate Col
lege will ask the state Legislature 
for tuition remissions and health
insurance contributions for gradu
ate assistants. 

Dean Leslie Sims told the Facul
ty Assembly Wednesday that the 
VI is committed to finding better 
ways to provide health-care cover-

age at a lower cost. 
"We do have to have competitive 

compensation in order to attract 
quality graduate students," Sims 
said . 

The UI must show a benefit to 
the state when arguing for this 
venture because to compete nation
ally doesn't mean a thing to state 
legislators, he said. They want to 
see what the benefits will be in 
Iowa. 

Iowa and Wisconsin are the only 
two colleges in the Big Ten that 
don't offer tuition remissions, but it 

would be an option to raise 
stipends high enough to cover 
tuition. Many of the urs peer insti
tutions also pay all of the graduate 
students' health-care costs but do 
not cover children or spouses, he 
said. 

Some people have said that 
flooding has tightened the budget, 
and it's not a good year to ask for 
additional money. 

"Let's face it, it's never a good 
year," Sims replied, referring to the 
budget problems Iowa has recently 
faced. 

Bring your papers, projects a~ld presentations to 
~ life by incorporating photos, clip art and a huge variety 
~ of type fonts- all available on CD-ROM. 

Plug in a pair of self-powered 
speakers and the CD-ROM drive plays audio 

CDs too -so you can work away, 
while listening to your favorite music. 

We'll even help you start 
your own CD-ROM library. Buy the 

Macintosh Centris 610 now, and you'll 
also receive the CD-ROM gift pack: 
two discs that include an eieclronic 

encyclopedia, a dictionary, interactive 
rock vitkos, music for your audio 

CD player and more (worth $327'). 

AppJeMacintosh Centris™ 6108/230 
with ClJ.ROM, Macintosh Color Display 
& Apple Extended Kejboard 11.12257 

MacinJosh Promo 
CD gift pack. FREE. 

CD-ROM technology puts libraries of information at your finger
tips, and enables you to work with sound, video and animation. Buy 

our CD gift pack. Visit your Apple Campus Reseller today. While you're 
there, ask about financing with the Apple" Computer Loan~ And .~ 

the Macintosh Centris'" 610 with CD-ROM drive, and you'll also receive discover the power of Macintosh~ The power to be your best~ • 

for more information contact the 
Personal Computing Support Center 

Room 229 Weeg Computing Center • 335·5454 
ThIs ad paid fot by Apple Computet. This olRt a1so available to faculty and Itaft'. 

" 
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I.e. postal substations offer convenience 

AI GoIdis J The Daily Iowan 

Joe !Weter serves a customer at the Postal Substation in the Lenoch 
& Cilek True Value Hardware store on the Pedestrian Mall. 

The service launched new 
measures to improve service. 
Jude Sunderbruch 
The Daily Iowan 

Long subject to ridicule from 
comedians across the nation and 
the scorn of frustrated customers 
everywhere, the U.S. Postal Ser
vice has launched a variety of new 
measures to improve service in 
recent years. Despite these efforts, 
criticisms remain. 

According to Jim Clingman, 
supervisor of customer service at 
the Iowa City post office, 400 S. 
Clinton St., the Postal Service now 
places a strong emphasis on con
sumer relations. 

uOur first priority is customer 
service," he said. "We're making 
every effort to give every customer 
the best service we can." 

A new service that has been 
greeted warmly by many cus
tomers is 24-hour access to postal 
vending machines in the post 
office. Consumers can purchase a 
variety of stamps, envelopes and 
aerograms. There is also a scale for 
determining postage due as well as 
slots for letters and parcels. 

UI graduate student Christine 
Worster said she likes the conve
nience of the self-service machines. 

"I dermitely think that's a good 
idea," she said. UI hate waiting in 
lines." 

However, Worster added she 
often ends up waiting in line any
way because she doesn't trust the 
scale. Iowa City resident Jo 
Southard had similar feelings 

ROTC program rates faculty evaluation at UNI 
Associated Press 

CEDAR FALLS - Faculty mem
bers at the University of Northern 
Iowa have agreed to review the 
school's ROTC program although 
an administrator said Wednesday 
the program was "under no danger 
of being removed" from campus. 

UI don't thi.nk a review is needed, 
per se, but I welcome that it's 
done," said Lt. Col . Tim Rippe, a 
professor of military science and 

head of the Department of Military 
Science. 

The Faculty Senate voted for the 
review after Katherine van 
Wormer, associate professor of 
social work, first proposed elimi
nating the Reserve Officer Trwn
iog Corps altogether. 

"Philosophically, she's a pacifist 
and she dossn't believe ROTC has 
any place on any campus," said 
Charles Means, associate vice pres
ident of academic affairs. 

213 North Gilbert Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

"The program is under no danger 
of being removed. An academic pro
gram review is a self-study," he 
said. 

Van Wormer said she was 
"delighted" the program review 
was ordered and thinks it will be 
"very significant." 

Rippe said the program empha
sized military tradition while 
developing students' mathematical 
and analytical abilities, survival 
tactics and leadership skills. 

Experience an INTENSE, CONTROVERSIAL, and THOUGHT-PROVOKiNG 
world premiere. Regardless of how you feel about guns in America, 

tr..-u, will CHALLENGE your beliefs and your emotions. 

Sept. 10 
to Oct. 3 

Gunplay Perfonnanc .. 
III ftC .. ..... .". .". .". 2". 

.... 10 II 

17 " 19 

23 :M 21 

Cd I 2 3 

I t---____ _ 

NEW 
PIONEER 
Co-op 
~'" , '1 , 

Tickets 
338-7672 

Ticket Prices 
$14 General Admission 
$1 2 Seniors and Students 
$11 Matinees 
$7 Area teenagers and 

student rush" 

·Student rush from 7:50 PM 
to 8:00 PM ever; Thunclay. 
Valid (011.10 required. 

about the stamp vending machines. 
MIt's handy, except that it's fre

q uen t1y broken," she said. "I've 
learned not to count on it." 

One postal program that haa 
existed for years but has escaped 
the attention of many consumers is 
the postal substation. In Iowa City 
there are six substations, each of 
which performs many of the same 
functions as the post office. 

"They offer any domestic mail 
service you might need," Clingman 
said. "It really helps us to give bet
ter customer service by offering 
them throughout the city." 

Substations can be found at the 
Lenoch & Cilek True Value Hard
ware stores on the Pedestrian Mall 
and at 1558 Mall Drive, the Hy
Vee on First and Rochester 

avenues, the Drug Towns at 521 
Hollywood Blvd . and 1221 N. 
Dodge St., and in the Union. The 
Postal Service provides training for 
the stores which offer the substa
tion services. 

uOne of our window clerks trains 
the employees who staff the postal 
substations," he said. "We commu
nicate with the substations when
ever questions arise." 

Joe Kueter, an employee of the 
downtown Lenoch & Cilek store, 
said the substation is very popular 
with customers. 

"A lot of downtown businesses 
and people from the university 
take advantage of it," he said. 

A1though some of these efforts to 
improve service are appreciated by 
customers, many feel there has 

been little sizable improvement 
over the years. 

Iowa City resident Bill Welle 
said he hasn't noticed a turD
around for the better despite the 
Postal Service's best efforts. 

"I don't think it's changed any,' 
he said . uThe lines are usually 
long." 

Because of such complaints, 
many customers have begun to rely 
more and more on private compa
nies to send their mail and pack
ages. 

According to Matt Tolander, 
manager of Pak Mail~. II E. 
Burlington St., customer • '-
ate the ease of parking a faster 
service companies like his offer. 

"Convenience is definitely a fac
tor," he said. 

DON'T LET THE IOWA 
HOMECOMING '93 PARADE PASS 

YOU BY! 

PARADE APPLICATIONS NOW AVAILABLE AT THE 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION BOX OFFICE OR THE 

CORALVILLE PARKS AND RECREATION DEPARTMENT. 

Parade applications are due September 23. 
For more information, contact the Homecoming Office at 335·3250. 
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CASUA 
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HANG TEN JUNIORS 

Compagnie Internationale 

E X PRE S S 
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REFLECTIONS 

• • 

To make a fashion statement this fall go back-to-basics. 
That means casual and comfort. Like white shirts and blue Jeans 

in new shapes. great plaid prints and hlp accessories. 
Shop Old Capitol Mall this fall and you'll be sure to look great I 

OLD CAPITOL 
M . A· l' l 

201 S. Clinton 
Downtown Iowa City 

338-7858 
Mall Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10-9; Sat. W-6; Sun. 12-5 
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Ukraine steeped in econo~ic crisis 

In recent weeks, the world has 
been happily shocked by the events 
unfolding in the Middle East. Here 

(

in the United States, we've also 
. {ocused on health care, reinventing 

,overnment and other domestic 

I issues. Unfortunately, most every-
, o)le at home and abroad has 

ignored the massive economic cri
lie playing out in the Ukraine. 

After the collapse of the Soviet 
Union, Europe and the United 

r 

States high hopes for the 
Ukraine. ile land with a sig-
nificant in rial base, close prox-
imity to Europe and a long-stand
ing desire to flee the grips of big 
brother Russia, many observers 
thought the nation would emerge 
in a relatively short period of time 
II a potential member of the Euro
pean Co=unity, or even NATO. 

Through mismanagement and 
political bickering these dreams 
have been shattered, and the coun

'tly now faces a cold winter of ever-
increasing problems. 

The Ukraine's difficulties began 
almost as soon as it emerged from 

4tbe defunct Soviet Union. In a 
somewhat understandable nation
alistic move, the country printed 
its own currency, the coupon. 

! Unfortunately, the stability of the 
new money, and thus the strength 
of the whole economy, has been 
devastated by a domestic political 

ggle. 
After the collapse of the 

U.S.S.R., reformers in the Ukraine 
agreed to "slow reform" of the 

iootnation's economy into a market 
system on the premise this would 
ease the pain of transition for the 

. country's people. 

" "M41'_ 
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( • KSUI (FM 91.7) The Cleveland 
Orchestra: Andras Schiff joins Pierre 
Boulez for Bartok's First Piano Concerto, 
7 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) Live, National Press 
Club with Sen. Paul Simon, D-Ill. , dis-

( ~niMt4tA",,'J_ 
POLICE 

William D. Sheldon , 35, address 

(
unknown, was charged with public intox
Ication at the corner of Clinton Street 

!
~~~.Iowa Avenue on Sept. 14 at 3:50 

louis T. Davis III, 21, 321 Linn St., Apt. 
325, was charged with keeping a disor

-ferly house on Sept. 14 at 2:30 p.m. 

'

Brian C. Walsh, 21, 321 Linn St., Apt. 
325, was charged with keeping a disor

, 1dErly house on Sept. 14 at 2: 30 p. m. 

[ Compiled by Rima Vesely 

COURTS 

Magistrate 

( 

rublic intoxication - Christopher C. 
Wolven, 222 N. Clinton St., fined $50; 
Andrew J. Truitty, 335 Stanley Residence 
~all, fined $50; Shanna M. Ramirez, 
Davenport, fined $50. 

At the same time, local ex-Com
munist Party bosses remained in 
power in many areas, fighting 
restructuring efforts and dragging 
their feet on the implementation of 
other reforms. 

The result has been nothing 
short of a catastrophe. To continue 
subsidies to unprofitable business
es, the former Communists coerced 
the government into printing vast 
amounts of money to cover huge 
budget deficits. 

As a result, inflation soared out 
of control, leaving the coupon even 
more worthless than Russia's 
extremely weak ruble. 

The Ukraine's problems don't 
stop there, however. The slow 
reform program has been nearly a 
complete failure, inflicting pain on 
consumers while doing little to 
actually restructure the economy 
and position it for future growth. 

Experience in other former Com
munist nations has demonstrated 
time and time again that the best 
way to reform old, creaking com
mand economies is to implement 
massive reform efforts all at once. 
Nations which follow this route 
almost always reap the benefits of 

cussing the possibility of legislation to 
curb violence on television, noon; Live 
from Prairie Lights with Barbara Gre
gorich reading from ·Women at Play: 6 
p.m. 

• KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all 
day and night; "Midnight Mix,· midnight 

international loans and invest
ments given to them because of a 
commitment to stable fiscal and 
monetary policies. 

In this sense, the Ukraine is a 
case in point of what not to do. In 
fact, because of its ruinous econom
ic policies, the country has been 
unable to pay many of its bills to 
Russia for oil and gas. 

To complicate matters, several 
political struggles have emerged 
between the Ukraine's president, 
Leonid Kravchuk, and the coun
try's nationalist parliament. While 
Kravchuk appears to have come 
grudgingly to the realization that 
the Ukraine should turn over its 
nuclear weapons to Ruasia in 
exchange for Western aid and 
guarantees of nuclear fuel, the par
liament has consistently blocked 
such measures. 

In addition, it now appears that 
to pay its bills , the Ukraine will 
have to sell its share of the rusting 
ex-Soviet Black Sea fleet to Russia. 

The Ukraine has found itself in 
wretched shape because it has let 
nationalist tendencies and political 
infighting overwhelm common 
sense and sound economic policies. 

To ensure that the Ukraine does 
not descend into chaos like so 
many other ex-Soviet republics, 
decisive action is needed to return 
the nation to a path that will 
ensure stability and future growth. 

As the Ukraine considers these 
difficult changes and the relin
quishing of control of the nuclear 
weapons on its soil, the West must 
provide political encouragement 
and economic aid to ensure this 
fragile democracy survives. 

Two Cents Worth appears Thurs
days in The Daily Iowan. 

to 3 a.m.; • Advertorial Infotainment, ' 11 
a.m. till noon. 

B/jOU 

• Ethan Frome (1993), 7 p.m . 

• Bonnie and Clyde (1967), 9 p.m. 

Open container - Christopher C. Oct. 5 at 2 p.m.; David . W. Teagle, 
Wolven, 222 N. Clinton St., fined $50. Wellman, Iowa, preliminary hearing set 

Fifth-degree criminal mischief _ for Oct. 5 at 2 p.m. 
Loyd J. Roling, 2018 Waterfront Drive, Second-degree theft - Anton Brown, 
Apt. 46, fined $75. 4339 Sharon Conter Road. Preliminary 

Simple assault _ Kenneth M. hearing set for Oct. 5 at 2 p.m. 
Schlabaugh, 2018 Waterfront Drive, Apt. Fourth-d~gree theft - Jeffery R. 
125, fined $100. Turner, 3344 Lynden Heights Road, pre-

Trespassing _ Kenneth M. liminary hearing set for Oct. 1 at 2 p.m.; 
Schlabaugh, 2016 Waterfront Drive, Apt. lay E. Exline, 1606 Lakeside Drive, pre-
125, fined $100. liminary hearing set for Oct. 5 at 2 p.m. 

Interference with the dulies of a Domestic assault causing injury -
peace officer _ Andrew J. Truitty, 335 Brenda K. Miller, Coralville. Preliminary 
Stanley Residence Hall, fined $50. hearing set for Oct. 5 at 2 p.m. 

The above fines do not indude sur-
charges or court costs. TRAN S I TIO N S 

Di8trict 

OWl - Krlstal R. Simpson, 305 S. 
Summit St., preliminary hearing set for 
Oct. 5 at 2 p.m.; Michael S. Moncivais, 
Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing set for 
Oct. 5 at 2 p.m.; Amy J. Stevens, 702 
Spring St ., preliminary hearing set for 

Marriage. 

Cameron S. Torslenson and Carolyn 
M. Seiler, both of Coralville, on Sept. 14. 

John E, Ward and Kelly A. Hoyer of 
Cedar Rapids and Iowa City, respective
ly, on Sept. 14. 

Complied by Holly Reinhardt 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA LECTURE SERIES 
and the University of Iowa Alumni Association 

proudly present a reading by 

1993 DISTINGUISHED 
ALVMNILECTVRER 

Individual. wI.h dloalllll ....... -"""I'd 10 .. tond ,II Unlvonlty 
of 10.'1 even' •. If you are a penon whh • dl .. bl1lty _ho rrqulm 
III .. c .......... 100 I. oodot to ponlclpall In .hla _. pIcuo 
",._ U.I .. ralry L.c", .. C"", .. I_1n _. II ))l·)155. 

"'10 I", .... "m .... !pod loy .. ASL 10....,....,. 

Author of over 200 short stories and 17 
books, including the multi-award-winning 
Shoeless Joe , which became the hit movie 

Field of Dreams 

Friday, September 17, 1993 
8:00 pm, Main Lounge 
Iowa Memorial Union 
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USI appoints new executive director 
Tracy Kasson, a graduate of the University of 
Kansas, was picked after a statewide search 
to represent the organization. 

Megan Penick 
The Daily Iowan 

After conducting a statewide search, United Stu
dents of Iowa has selected a new executive director 
to represent and lobby for student needs at the state 
universities. 

Tracy Kasson, a University of Kansas graduate 
and Kansas native, became executive director of US I 
Aug. 1 and also is continuing to hold the position of 
executive legislator until that position can be filled. 

"When I was a student, I got some lobbying expe
rience, and it's been a good background for me to 
move into this position," she said. . 

The USI represents the 66,000 students attending 
the three state universities and lobbies state and 
national governments on issues that affect higher 
education. Kasson works out of the Des Moines 
office, coordinating activities at the campus offices 
and lobbying activities at the state capitol. 

Kasson said her top priority is to secure the great
est amount of funds from the Legislature for the 
regent universities. 

fRIDAY, SCPT, 17 
9ptr'l TO f"IIDNI(jnT 

$3 ADMISSION 

be~Studenfts will need additional financial aid 
cause 0 the flood W h 

burden when th y'll h e ate to see an increased 
· fi . e ave a hard enough time meet
mg nanclal commitments as it is • she said "Right 
now, excess funds are used '. .:,. 
cretion and th' a~ the UDlverslties dis-

An th
' ere s no accountmg for them ~ 

o er m ' . . 
ting the new8J::a18sue for the regent schools is get-
The rent .te ~partment lease law changed. 
· I t" al-~eposlt bIll passed during the 1993 leg
IS a Ive se88lOn allows landlords to charge up to two 
months rent for a security depos'lt Tbi ~ · t . s means .or 
ms ance, that stUdents renting a $600 per m~nth 
apartment could be charged up to $1 800 th first 
month. ' e 

~It's. a bad policy to institute a blanket law for a 
nnnonty of offenders,~ Kasson said. "It's very easy 
for landlords to keep students' deposits because it's 
a very transient population . Landlords have the 
means through legal process to recover funds to 
repair apartment damage so this policy is not neces
sary." 

This year, in addition to fOCUSing on legislative 
and financial needs, USI plans to put a renewed 
focus on student life issues by getting in touch with 
student needs through surveys and faculty eva1ua-
tions. 

BAlLROOM 

2ND flOOR 

10w.4 ~DlORI.4l. 
UNION 

The University 
oflowaAlumni 

Association 

UNFO~ - -, ~t\ 

PEOPLEARE=~ 
TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARs. 
Every year, a lot of people make a money you don't send to W. h' 

huge mistake on their taxes. They works even harder for you ~ tngto~ 
don't take advantage of tax deferral and :oad, that can make a dram'ati~;trr:r:nce 
wind up sending Uncle Sam money they In your quality of life. 
could be saving for retirement. What else makes SRAs so special? 

Fortunately, that's a mistake you can A range of allocation choices-from the 
easily avoid with TIAA-CREF SRAs. guaranteed security of TIAA to the 
SRAs not only ease your current tax- diversified investment accounts of 
bite, they offer a remarkably easy way CREF's variable annuity-all backed 
to build retirement income-especially by the nation's number one retirement 
for the "extras" that your regular pension system. 
and Social Security benefits may not Why write off the chance for a more 
cover. Because your contributions are rewarding retirement? Call today and 
made in before-tax dollars, you pay less learn more about how TIAA-CREF 
taxes now. And since a1J earnings on SRAs can help you enjoy many 
your SRA are tax-deferred as well, the happy returns. 

1HMjII_ fro- we tkforrwI. c.JIllflr SRA _#1_1800-842.2733,'" 8016, 

7S yean of ensuring the future 
for those who shape it:" 

CREF "'''fira/" ... N/ri~/tJ.~ ThlIl.CREF J.rIi, .jJu./ •• J I,u/j,.,;' ... /St" ,;.", FIll" .,,, .. t""plt/, j./_"../" ... j.ri .. liH!I r'-'!II""; , •• pt.",. 
",1I18{}()-A4}.27JJ, , .• /. 8016/_rI P'IWp«/UJ. R",hIH """"""'('(I .. /MII,,,,fo",,,,,""'" pr"nJ""wy, 
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Clinton, Cabinet 
push for NAFTA 
Nancy Benac 
Associated Press 

NEW ORLEANS - With crates 
of potential exports towering over 
him, President Clinton promoted a 
free·trade pact before friendly 
dockworkers Wednesday and bris· 
tled at all the attention being paid 
to Ross Perot's counteroffensive. 

Visiting the bustling New 
Orleans port less than a year after 
Gi!orge Bush made the same trip to 
promote the same trade pact -
and his re·election - Clinton told 
a warehouse crowd, "This is a good 
deal. It's a winner. We ought to 
take it." 

In opening his fall drive to get 
the North American Free Trade 
Agreement through a recalcitrant 
Congress, Clinton was clearly seek· 
ing to counter the rhetorical fire of 
Perot. 

Without mentioning the Texas 
billionaire by name, Clinton told 
his audience, "The people who are 
afraid of this agreement are quite 
well organized. Some of them have 

• a dollar or two, as you may know, 
and they need to hear from you." 

Perot attacked the agreement in 
several television appearances 
Wednesday . "You're going to 
destroy the middle class in this 

. country, and that destroys the tax 
: base , and that eliminates our 

chance to pay back the debt," Perot 
said on NBC's "Today" show. 
"That's the problem with NAFl'A." 

Clinton sought help getting his 
message out by dispatching Cabi
net members around the country to 
push the agreement, which would 
create the world 's largest free 
trade zone by eliminating virtually 
all barriers to trade and invest
ment among the United States, 

. Mexico and Canada over the next 
15 years. 

He sent Transportation Secre· 
tary Federico Pena to Miami, Fla., 
Housing Secretary Henry Cisneros 
to Baltimore, Md., Interior Secre· 
tary Bruce Babbitt to San Francis· 
co, Calif., and Labor Secretary 

Robert Reich to New York. 
Pena told small·business officials 

in Miami that no state has a deep· 
er stake in passing NAFTA than 
Florida. 

And Vice President Al Gore and 
Environmental Protection Agency 
chief Carol Browner - seeking to 
counter opposition by some envi· 
ronmental groups - announced 
that the agreement had been 
endorsed by organizations repre· 
senting 7.5 million environmental· 
ists. 

Clinton, asked by reporters if he 
was losing the public relations bat· 
tIe to Perot, snapped, "No. Why do 
you guys keep asking that ques
tion?" 

"It's not about me and him ," 
Clinton added . "It's about the 
American people and their future .8 

The difficulty of Clinton's mis· 
sion was evident even among his 
friends . Clinton was preceded at 
the warehouse by Sen. John 
Breaux, D·La., who told the crowd 
that NAFTA "is about creating 
jobs." 

However, Breaux earlier told 
reporters he would have to oppose 
the agreement unless steps are 
taken to protect sugar cane farm
ers. 

Outside the warehouse, mean
while, a small group of opponents 
chanted "No NAFTA" and waved 
placards, including one that said, 
"We get the SHAFTA with NAF
TA." 

The debate over NAFTA pre
sents Clinton with a new political 
challenge after the party· line bat· 
tIe over his economic package. The 
pact has more s upport among 
Republicans than Democrats on 
Capitol Hill, and organized labor is 
an ardent opponent. 

Democratic lawmakers again 
raised fears Wednesday that the 
agreement would cost American 
jobs while the administration said 
NAFTA was a test of America's 
global economic leadership. 

"I'm not sure NAFl'A is good for 
the country," said Sen. Kent Con-

ftj@'I'I"@"'4!tMI.,'@I1' 
Jackson facing civil lawsuit 
filed to expedite police probe 
The lawsuit seeks unspecified 
monetary damages from 
Jackson, who currently is on 
tour in Russia. 

Jeff Wilson 
Associated Press 

SANTA MONICA, Calif. - The 
boy who accused Michael Jackson 
of molesting him said in a lawsuit 
that the pop star waged a cam
paign of seduction that included 
giRs, lies and sexual advances. 

The lawsuit, filed Tuesday in 
Superior Court, seeks unspecified 
monetary damages from the 35· 
year-old Jackson, who is on a con
cert tour in Russia. 

It alleges that the 13-year·old 
boy "suffered injury to his health, 
strength and activity .. . and uyury 
to his nervous system" as a result 
of the abuse. 

Jackson, who is under investiga· 
tion by the Los Angeles Police 
Department, has denied the allega· 
tions, and his security consultant, 
Anthony Pellicano, has claimed 
they were part of a $20 million 
extortion plot. 

"The first demands were for 
money, and the latest demand is 
for money," Pellicano said of the 
lawsuit. "The police are still con
ducting their investigation appro
priately." 

The lawsuit contends Jackson 
plied the boy with lavish gifts and 
vacations, none of which were spec
ified. But news reports document
ed trips taken by Jackson and the 
boy to Las Vegas, Florida and 
Monaco earlier this year. 

The teen-ager was told that sex· 
ual contact would be "right and 
appropriate," according to the law
suit. On occasions when his 
advances were rejected, Jackson 
"feigned despair and grief." 

The abuse included oral sex and 
masturbation, the lawsuit alleged. 

The boy's lawyer, Larry Feld
man, a former president of the Los 
Angeles County Bar Association, 
said the lawsuit is intended to 
speed up the police investigation. 

"This is the quickest way to get 
this kid's life back in order ," he 
said in Wednesday'S Los Angeles 
Times. "This child is getting cruci
fied. Everyone is batting this kid 
around in the newspaper." 

Associat~d Press 
President Clinton talks with Joseph Brown III and Hilda Francois 
(center) during a discussion about NAFTA at the Port of New Orleans 
Wednesday. Brown is president of a Louisiana company that does 
extensive business with Mexico and Francois is a machine operator 
who works for Brown. Both are supporting the president. 

rad, D·N.D., whose main concern is 
the pact's effect on agriculture. "I 
am convinced it is bad for my 
state." 

But Secretary of State Warren 

Christopher, testifying before the 
Senate Finance Committee, said, 
"Failure to approve NAFl'A would 
be a self· inflicted setback of his· 
toric proportions." 

PuShing 
Jazz 

"The horns blow 
hot over the 
cool string 
sounds as 
Max works 
both sides, 
shifting from 
Rowing strings 
to the pulsing 
horns." 

!Ollie 
"Max" ·$an FrandKO l .. omw,.r 

Max Roach Double Quarlel 
(The Mal( Roach Quartet and the Uptown String Quartet) 

.. phHn ..... '7, 8zOO .... 
Senior Citizen, UI Student, and Youth discounts on all Hancher events 

fOR TICKET INFORMATION 
Can 335-1160 orloll-frH"",lido lowoCiry '-800.HANCH •• 

ON GAME DAY-AVOID THE TRAFFIC & PARKING HASSLES 

TAKE THE BUS: DOWNTOWN! , , , 

ALL BUSES ARRIVE & DEPART DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 

TOUCH THE EARTH OUTDOOR 
RENTAL PRICE LIST 

The 10llCh 1M &nil outdoor rental center, IocIled at 700 
So~ ClinIlDn SIrIet in Iowa City, is open 10 the public. We 
povide a wide may of ouldoor ,_, includina tents, &leepin, 
bap. c:anoea. '*kpaW Ind CIOSSooCOUnIr)' skis. Our rental 
rIICIlle eXlrcmely afl'ordablc,1Od our staff will be gild 10 help 
you outfit yourself for your trip. Stop by or call us al335.5256. 

Family Tent 
BIdtpct Tall 
SJeepinaBaa 
NOI1hface Ba, 
Plds 
SloYes (2 burner) 
SloYes (1 bwner) 
Lanrema 
Bedcpacb 
DuluIhPlcb 
C001en 
SaY" 
CIIIDCI 
Volleyball Sell 
CeDe Trip Carlen 
Croswountry Ski Set 
Crou-c:ountry Booc 
Crou-c:ountry Poles 
Crou-countrySkis 
ToboUIIII 
IccSbra 
BlnhBalJ 

(nquires dcposiJ) 
Tu,-O-Rope 

$3.00 

$2.00 
52.00 

$ 8'so 
$ 6_00 
$ 3.00 
$ 4.00 
$ 1.00 
$ 3.00 
$ 3.00 
$ 1'so 
S 4.00 
S 1.00 
$ 200 
$ 1.00 
$10.00 
S 5.00 
S 1.00 
S 9.00 
S 200 
$ 200 
$ 6.00 
$ 7.00 
$ 6.00 
$ 7.00 

$ 7.00 $12.00 

Division of Recreational Services 

The Speaker 
Specialists 

The Brands. 
Boston Acoustics • KEF • Thiel • Vandersteen 
• Velodyne 

The Selection. 
At Audio Odyssey , you'll find 27 different models 
and a wide variety of styles: bookshelf speakers; 
floor· standing models; 3-plece systems; powered 
subwoofers; In-walVceiling designs; and weather
proof, outdoor speakers. We also stock a wide 
variety of finishes from baSic black to exotic 
amberwood. 

The Presentation. 
Our non-commissioned salespeople will demon
strate the speakers you want to hear in any of five 
sound-accurate listening rooms. The demonstra
tions are low key, the leather chairs comfortable, 
and the selection of music substantial. 

Weekly Speaker Spec/all 

.",. ANoIut.Sound: "The Vander
,Ieen 1 B I, something of III .mb.,- • 
rassment for Its pricier transclJclng 
brethren In the High End. Conaldtr 
this Jewel found and enthusl.ltlcally 
rlCOmmended .• 

Vandersteen 1 B 

$645/pair 
Sal, Md. thl. SlturdSyJ 

Audi'o Odyssey: 
409 Kirkwood Ave. 10Wl City 338-9505 
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r rental 
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Q 

$30.00 
$24.00 
$10.00 
$16.00 
$ 4.00 
$12.00 
$12.00 
$ 6.00 
$16.00 
$ 4.00 
S 8.00 
S 4.00 
S40.00 
$20.00 
$ 4.00 
S40.00 
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models 
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1-: CIVILIANS WOUN[)E[), 1 KILLED 

Associated Press 

Somali civilians living on the "green line" - the front line 
between warring north and south Mogadishu dans - riot in the 
streets Wednesday against the new Pakistani forces who have tak
en over the Italian positions in the area. 

U.N. peacekeepers 
hurt in gun battle 
Associated Press 

MOGADISHU, Somalia -
• Somali gunmen wounded 11 Unit

ed Nations peacekeepers Wednes
day in an unusually bold daylight 
mortar attack on their capital 
compound, a U.N. spokesman 
said. 

Two Italian peacekeepers, 
meanwhile, were shot dead while 
jogging in Mogadishu's port area, 
Italy's Defense Ministry said from 
Rome. 

Mortar attacks by Somalis also 
killed a Somali child and wound
ed 17 other Somalis, U.N. peace
leepers said. And in a separate 
encounter, helicopter-borne Amer
ican forces killed two Somali mili-
.tiamen. 

The 11 wounded peacekeepers 
. uft'ered only minor injuries. 

• But Maj . David Stockwell, a 
U.N. spokesman, said the day. 
ight mortar attacks could signal 
a new phase of the assault on 
U.N. peacekeepers. He noted that 

"1Ilortars have otten been fired at 
. the U.N. headquarters but only at 

night. 
The State Department warned 

Americans not to travel in the 
country after receiving reports 
hat Somali warlord Mohamed 

Farrah Aidid has ordered his 
~ilitia to take U.S . citizens 
hostage if he is captured. 

Stockwell said the attackers 
• who fired on the U.N. compound 

:Wednesday were believed to be 
ollowers of Aidid . They are 

lblamed for previous attacks that 

have killed 48 peacekeepers and 
wounded more than 175. 

Four 60mm mortar rounds 
were ftred at the compound, injur
i~g an American captain, two 
Norwegian and two Pakistani 
peacekeepers, three civilian U.N. 
employees and three Somali 
workers. 

All but one of the 11 victims 
were treated and released by 
Wednesday afternoon, said anoth· 
er U.N. spokesman, Capt. Tim 
McDavitt. The mortars hit an 
area housing a U.N. procurement 
office and a dining area for Nor
wegian peacekeepers. 

Initial reports that U.N. forces 
fired back were incorrect. 

The two Somali militiamen 
were killed when a U .S. heli
copter spotted a vehicle with four 
armed men and opened machine· 
gun fire when it appeared one of 
the men was about to shoot at the 
aircraft, McDavitt said. 

The militiamen fa iled in 
attempts to fire at the helicopter, 
McDavitt said. Their vehicle was 
destroyed and. the other two 
armed men were wounded, he 
said. 

Stockwell said it was not clear 
what brought the mortar fire in 
which the Somali child was killed 
and 17 other Somalis were 
wounded . But in one case, he 
said , the fire may have been 
aimed at nearby Italian U.N. 
peacekeepers . 

The United Nations has more 
than 26,000 troops from 28 
nations in Somalia. 

, PASSENGERS AND CREW UNHARMED 

ijackers surrender jet 
ter landing in Norway 

\ ..... <~ .... ;~t~~ Press 

ULLENSAKER, Norway -
"' ... · .. -·--ade·wielding hijackers, 

to be Iranian, forced a 
,"JI'UBB~an passenger jet to fly to Nor

where they demanded politi
and surrendered today. 

passengers and crew were 
1"'!1,eI€'8Rf~d unharmed, said govern

spokeswoman Kjersti Skjaer
The twin-engine Tupolev-134 
reported seized over southern 

~IUBsia Wednesday, outward bound 
Azerbaijan. 

Four air pirates descended the 
~'l:::JteID8 of the Aeroflot jet smiling, 

their hands in the air and 
!"';;.ck:ets over their heads, govern-

spokesman Gunnar 
i r.:!nl!'llltvElit reported. 

An"t.h •• r government official who 
~~trlesl!ed the surrender said they 

grenades taped to their bodies. 
spoke on condition of anonymi-

Norway was the site of the 
breakthrough peace talks between 
Israel and the Palestine Liberation 
Organization. Radical Islamic 
groups in the Middle East, includ
ing Hezbollah, have denounced the 
agreement and have vowed to dis
rupt any peace efforts. 

During more than four hours of 
negotiations, . the .hijackers 
demanded a guarantee of political 
asylum before releasing their 
hostages, government spokes
woman Ellen Hov said. 

Police spokesman Per Jarle 
Hellevik said the hijackers ·came 
with one demand. They wanted to 
make sure they were really in 
Oslo." 
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Fighting dissolves yet another Bosnian truce 
GeorgeJahn 
Associated Press · 

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegov
ina - A new cease·fire accord 
failed to curb fighting Wednesday 
in central and southwestern 
Bosnia, where civilians appeared 
to be bearing the brunt of the 
attacks. 

"The aggression continues with 
the same intensity," said Stjepan 
Siber, deputy commander of 
Bosnia's Muslim-led government 
army. 

Presidents Alija Izetbegovic of 
Bosnia and Franjo Tudjman of 
Croatia signed an accord Tuesday 
in Geneva calling for fighting to 
stop "immediately and by no later 
than" Saturday. 

Serbs, who control 70 percent of 
Bosnian territory, were not party 
to the agreement. 

Several previous agreements 
have failed to halt the bloodshed, 
and Siber held out tittle hope that 
fighting between Croat and gov
ernment forces would ease before 
Saturday, if then. 

State-run Bosnian radio report
ed heavy shelling around Mostar, 
the major city in southwestern 
Bosnia, where 55,000 Muslims are 
under siege by Croats. U.N_ offi
cials say 10 to 15 people were 
dying daily from shelling and 

Associated Press 

A U.N. soldier covers the body of an elderly Croat village of Uzdol, Central Bosnia. Croatian media 
Wednesday who was killed during fighting in the said Bosnian forces attacked Uzdol Tuesday. 

sniper fire. 
Croats, meanwhile, accused gov· 

ernment soldiers of murdering 29 
civilians Tuesday in the tiny vile 
lage ofUzdol, near Prozor about 30 
miles north ofMostar. 

A spokesman for the self
declared Croatian government in 
Bosnia, Toni Vucic, said of 29 vil
lagers killed in Uzdol, 18 were 
men, eight women and three chilo 
dren - two girls, ages 12 and 13, 
and a 10-year-old boy. 

The Croats said 11 Muslim sol
diers were killed by Croat soldiers 
as they fled Uzdol. The Croats list
ed eight dead among their troops. 

Associated Press photographer 
Laurent Rebours, who visited Pro
zor and the Uzdol after the 
killings, said about half the houses 
in the village, once home to 583 

people, were burned down. 
He said there were six corpses 

still in the village Wednesday, 
including a dead man lying in a 
courtyard with a chest wound, His 
wife's body was on the dining room 
floor inside their house, where she 
apparently had been felled by a 
spray of bullets fired through a 
window. 

The bodies of another elderly 
couple were found huddled togeth
er under blankets in a barn, where 
they apparently tried to hide. 

"I think they had no time to 
understand what happened," 
Rebours said. "It seemed as if they 
had heard noise, went outside and 
then were killed." 

At the outset of Bosnia's war, 
Croats and government forces 
fought together against heavily 
armed Bosnian Serbs who rebelled 
over a decis ion to secede from 
Yugoslavia. 

But the alliance collapsed in bit
ter fighting over central Bosnian 
territory. There is evidence of mur
der and other atrocities against 
civilians by both sides. 

Sarajevo, Bosnia's besieged capi· 
tal, was relatively calm Wednes
day during a visit by Russian For· 
eign Minister Andrei Kozyrev, who 
is trying to get three·way Geneva 
peace negotiations started again. 

Talks on a plan to divide Bosnia 
among its three warring factions 
ended abruptly Sept. 1 when 
Izetbegovic objected to what he 
said was an unfair deal that 
rewarded Serb aggression. 

In Croatia, fighting appeared to 
ease up Wednesday between 
Croats and the Serb minority. 

The latest warfare started last 
Thursday when the Croatian army 
captured three Serb-held villages 
near Gospic in the country's south
western arm. 
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CJJJc;jIrf-
OLD B A I C 'K C h F FEE H 0 USE 

Featuring: JANE C DWALlADER-HOWE, Folk Musclon 

Readers: MAR~I~SON 
"ERRY JOHANSSEN 
,OERE MAURER 

FRIDAY, ' -... 
SEPTEMBE 17, 1993 
8 - lOp.m. 
Adml$Slon: $3,00 
(children under 13 free) 
Free Q:offee and Juice 

UpcomIng Events: 

October 15: 
Open Mike 

November 19: 
Benefit for 
Oxtam 

I 
A NON-ALCOH LlC. SMOKE-FREE ENVIRONMENT. 

&: Market Street. Accessible by stairway chairUft at parking lor entrance 
Sponsors: Campus .Minlstry. Episcopal Chaplaincy, United Methodist Campus 
Ministry UniJed j<:I1T1!,U!I MinIStry. 

_~L_ WJ\STE CLEANUP DAY 
~ 

1993 
. ___ y-SEPTEMBER 25, 1993 

I 

8:00 • 4:00 PM 
\ 

Locat,ion: ~ohnson County Fairgrounds 
~S . Riverside Dr., 1 mile south of the Iowa City Airport) 

, 
Those cUgiblf to-partidpate: 
• All r~lde"ts of Joh/llOn County and the towns of Riverside and Kalona 
• No Ibusine$s Wllte wUl be accepted 

,I How to find US 

A DEBATE 0 N 

NATIONAL 

HEALTH 

INSURANCE 

THURSDAY 

SEPTEMBER 16 

7:00 - 8:00 p.m. 
l£VITI A.UDITOlUUM 

COLLEGE OF LAW 

RESOLVED: 

THAT THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT SHOUW 
ADOPT A PROGRAM .OF NATIONAL HEALTH INSURANCE 

FOR All RESIDENTS OF THE UNITED STATES. 

AFFIRMATIVE 
Jeremy Johnson '96, Bettendorf, Iowa 

Monte Johnson '94, Seattle, Washington 
NEGATIVE 

Dwight Codr '97, Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Tiffany Earl '95, Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

Dr. Hingstman, Moderator 

BROADCAST LIVE 
WSUI· AM 910 

CLASSFS ARE INVITED TO AITEND TIlE DEBATE. 
All participants are students, and the topics are selected by students. 

For addltlonallnformatlon or to make arrangemenrs for special 
assistance to attend, call paul Slappey at 335-0621. 
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The followID,ltemI will 
GI Radioactive wasta e 1ie11-."_,p'\ prarurized vaaeb 
e Infectious or medical walles 2,.,5-T 
e Mercury 
GI Unidentifiable wastes 

III Wood preservatives contalnln, r4ltaChIol.aencab 

Por more Information, to make an lInlndinn:nerlt or to volunteer for 
the event, call 356·5235 (8AM·5pM) appointment is not required) 

TIt. TnrIc Will' CIoG.up lid.» " pold I« cite '- QO' IA,.. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
Division of Continuing Education 
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UlSi! undtf1jraduatt (.0 lle9iaU. St.ncltt 

Oe.p,aTtmwt oj (.ommuniUltlon StuditS 
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VieWpoints Buying OxyFresh ™ because you need it I.' .. . . . : ~;-. 

Quotable 
'I'm probably like everyone else, sick and tired of it. I'm 

• tired of bad news and tired of talking about flooding, thun
·derstorms and tornadoes.' 
Craig Johnson 
KWWl meteorologist 

1"·p'i'ijJ'_ 
Giving in to PETA 
"An, yes indeed, a good 01' fashioned celebration. A unique 
opportunity to witness a beard contest, ogle this year's Miss 
Coal Miner's Daughter (inspired by the likes of Sissy Spacek's 
1970s portrayal) and cheer on the contestants in the greased
pig chase in an afternoon of fun and frivolity. Not this year. 
Not in the small town of Luc8s, Iowa, anyway. 

According to Harper's 
magazine (December 1991), 
vendors on the streets of 
Mexico City sell one-minute 
hits of oxygen for $1.15, a 
canister of fresh air for 
lungs made wheezy by the 
city's denae auto and indus
trial pollution. 

The oxygen is not 
marketed in any speCial 
fashion, which is to say 

there's no Citrus-Scent OxyFresh nor a Perri
er-like import that costs a dollar more per 
inhale than the domestic stuft'. These days it's 
just sold straight. Air. $1.15. You don't like the 
price, well you can just buy your breath else
where, senor. 

The idea of buying air from a vendor or gro
cery store sounds obscene, but I can imagine it 
happening in this country someday, maybe 
first in trend-setting L.A. I think it would hap
pen without much of a fuss. 

I, for one, haven't put up much of a ruckus to 
protect Iowa City's polluted water sources. The 
water here tastes like a chemistry experiment 
so I drink "Harmony Brook premium drinking 
water, processed from local tap water using 
reverse osmosis, activated carbon filtration and 
ultraviolet disinfection." My water comes in a 
plastic jug and is odor-free, unlike the stinky 
industrial soup the fish have to contend with. 

When I worked as a reporter in New Hamp
shire back in 1989, federal wildlife officials 

""'t'@f1t:II'Wllllj 

issued a statement advising people to trim fish 
caught in various sections of the state's largest 
river. The officials explained that "trimming 
the skin, fat belly meat and dark fat along the 
backbone and lateral line" would reduce dan
gerous levels of cancer-causing chemicals. And 
so we trimmed. 

In places where pollution makes it difficult 
for us to fish or swim or drink, we Americans 
just build or invent around the problem. Just 
90 minutes north of Chicago in Rockford, ilL, 
lies Magic Waters, a water park whose chief 
attraction is a 30,000 square foot, mechanical 
wave pool. This manmade sea is safe and non
toxic, unlike the chunky stew we call the Great 
Lakes. 

Although artificial natural habitats sound 
like the stuft' of science fiction, there are proba
bly more of them than you realize. Disney 
World capitalizes on our quaint longing to com
mune with nature as the pioneers did with 
wooden raft rides that allow us to brave 
cement-bottomed, polyvinyl-tree-lined rivers. 

Nature chokes, and we build more. 
John Gauthier is a spokesman for American 

Tree and Wreath, the largest artificial tree 
manufacturer in the country. He tells me that 
artificial trees are fuller and lusher than live 
trees and that the company is working on a 
biodegradable plastic tree. 

Plastic as nature intended it to be. 
The company built a 50-foot vinyl Bavarian 

Pine, he said, for display purposes, which sug-

.. ~ 
gests that they could bUild a thick, old Rel;l.~" 
wood should the need arise. 

I ask if American Tree has any plans 't~ .: t 
develop a vinyl tree that bears fruit. "We ha~e'" 
a specialty tree with plastic oranges," h~a . 
responds. " .... " 

"I mean a tree where the vinyl fruit actuaJlf" 
grows," I press on. 

t! ".j 

He has heard of no such plans. / 
In the not-too-distant future (sometime aRel' :'. 

the invention of vinyl fruit that ripens wit~ . 
age), perhaps Bome canny entr. e~r wilL" 
b~ld a m~l that includes an in bbel;; " 
BIded fishing hole and programma ," electr -
trout. It will be strange watching the mecha- • 
nistic death throes of a robotic grouper - its ~ 
measured, slow-motion thrash. Each computer ... ·, 
ized death will be different than the last. A 
computer chip can provide that kind of authen
ticity. There will be no pain, though; they won/t 
feel the hook entering their gaping mylal' 
mouths. • • 

As we grow more and more nostalgic, and ' 
downright needy for nature like it used to be,"! 
have no doubt that the American entreprene11r' 
will meet the challenge and reap the rewards." ." 

We'll buy Kraft Oxygen Lunchpaks for OUI' '' 

grandkids to tote to school - even if they are 8- t 

little pricey. We'll do it nice and quietly 
because fresh oxygen tastes so good. 
Mike Fisch /s column appears Thursdays on the 
Viewpoints Page. 

This year, 4-H sponsors canceled the annual pig-chasing con
test in fear of a potential conflict with PETA, or People for the 
Ethical Treatment of Animals. Wow, what power! The mere 
mention of PETA compelled the 4-H leaders to crumble and 
throw in the towel before the fight had a chance to begin. Not 
only did the 4-H's unconditional surrender break 125 years of 
tradition, the submission displayed a breakdown of solidarity, 
allOwing signs of weak leadership. What kind of message is 4-H 
~ng to send to the children of Lucas? "When faced with a 
powerful foe, for goodness sake, child, give in! Give in by all 
m.eans! After all, Ross Perot did, and look at him now!" 

by TOM TOMORROW 

. When asked about the decision, Wendy Brock, state director 
for youth and 4-H, said, "Our standard policy is that any kind 
of animal chase is not acceptable treatment of an animal." One 
wonders if this includes chasing your family dog around the liv
ing room on a hot and humid day, yelling, "Come here, Pookey. 
Come to Mama. I'm gonoa get you my little darling. You can't 
ret away from your Mommy. I'm gonna get you!" 

One of the children I potential pig chasers said in response to 
the threat of a conflict with PETA, "Let's do it anyway; this is 
stupid." Right on. Now that's the spirit. Stand up for what you 
believe in. Maybe as a concession to the children, the communi
ty should grease up all of the 4-H chapter leaders in their 
Skivvies and chase them around, imitating a scene right out of 
"Deliverance. " 

Another pitfall of the 4-H's canceling of the pig chase is the 
precedent set by its actions. What next, the cancellation of the 
annual Hog-Calling contest at the Iowa State Fair? God forbid! 
The state of Iowa gets little national exposure as it is, barring 
any natural disasters during the year, of course . . 

The 4-H has a responsibility to the youth and the develop
ment of their future leadership abilities. Giving in to pressure 
Is a sign of weakness. One can only imagine the master of cere
mony in Lucas having to get up in front of all the children just 
before the pig-chasing contest and announcing, 

"I believe, I believe, that's all folks!" 

Tom Undsey 

Editorial Writer 

-LmERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Page of the Daily Iowan are those 
of the signed authors. The Daily lowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed. A brief biography should accompany all submissions. The Daily 
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and style. 

lITTERS 

ECONoMISTS MA.ICE ~EII:t p~EOI'r'ON~ 8'(' 
STUOYING ARCAtoJE 51'ATISTIC:S ON CoMPuTfR 
StREEN5··MUCH LIKE SOOTHSAYERS ATTEMPT· 
ING TO DIVINE "~E FUTlJRE ~RoM PIG ENTRAILS 
·-AND wm·{ ABOUT AS MUcH ACCuRACY •.. 

T~IS TIME 'X'M ··Tt4E ~E-
'OV£~'('·S GOING TO BEGIN ANY DAY 
NOW ... 

CALL U!» C'INICS, aU'" W£'~E NOr SURE lr WILL 
SE Tl-tAT EASY ... PAR1ICOLARl't' CON~IDERING 
1HAT MODERN TE'HNoLo6Y, CONTRAR,( "0 
POPULAR B~LIEF, MA"{ AC.'TuALL't BE ELIM/· 
NArlNG MoRE "085 T~A~ IT IS CREATING·· 
AS E)cEMPLI FlED s"( n4E. 't7,OOO postAL wofIX· 
E1l5 ABoUt 'T'o BE R6PLA'ED 8'( COMPUTERS ... 

~£ O.S. ECONOMY IS UNOE$260ING F'UNOA
N\£N~L UPHEAvALS ••• WORKERS A~E B£ING 
LAID OFF IN DRoVES, MANUFACTuRING J08S 
ARE DISAPPEARING ovERSEAS, AND -r~E SIN-

LE' LARGEST EMPLO'(ER IN i~IS CoUNTFt'f 
IS A TEMP AGEtiCr. .. SUT DON'T WO~R".-THE. 
EXPERTS .-lAvE A $DLunoll ... 

&ASI'~LL'1', 1''''E~E JIJST MA~ Nor BE. ENOU('~ 
JOSS 10 GO AROUND ANYMoRE ... Bur WE 
FEEL c.oNFIOEKT rAA.,--rEc. ... NO\.O(;l WILl. 
PRoVIOE SoME SoRT 01= SOLUTION ... 

. , 

;CAT, CATS, readers voice conc"'~ . complaints, demands ••• 
'" 

, -.0." 
" 

. CAT formed as response 
to bigotry 

'.1'0 the Editor: 
The recent article in The Daily Iowan 

.which reported on the first organizational 
meeting of the Coalition Against Terror 
'was insulting and slanted. Tory Brecht/s 
article is a clear example of irresponsible 
joumalism. He went looking for the story 
he wanted, selectively choosing informa
tion/ presenting the public with a distort
:ed view. CAT would like to report what 
actually happened at that meeting and 
what we stand for. 

Tory Brecht gave the impression that 
CAT seeks to clamp down on free speech, 
ignoring the popular sentiment opposing 
'Mastio/s dismissal. Only two people, bOth 
men, who favored Mastio/s firing were 
<\uoted in the article, and none of the par
ticipants calling for other courses of action 
were quoted/ even though their argu
.ments represented the majority at the 
.meeting. 

Loren Keller, editor of the 01/ said in an 
.article in the Cedar Rapids Gazette, "We 
did not want to tell him, 'You can't be a 
member of either of these groups and 
.write for the 01: What we asked w-es for 
him to quiet down and maybe abstain 
:When it came to issues that di rectly 
.involve The Daily Iowan." Has the 01 
;asked other members of its editorial staff 
'to "quiet down and maybe abstain" from 
inciting hate crimes? 

CAT intends to expose the right wing 
on campus because of its stepped-up 
efforts to harass and intimidate others. In 

:Brecht/s article on CA T, Mastio was quot
~ed as saying, "What are they afraid oW 
;then suggesting that members of CAT 
should have ignored his column. We can
not overtook the fact that three abortion 

providers have either been killed or 
maimed in the past six months in this 
country. It is clear what people might be 
afraid of, and why people need to stand 
up and prevent similar incidents in Iowa 
City. Women coming to this university 
should not have to feel the need to don a 
bullet-proof vest while seeking abortion or 
contraceptive services. Similarly, gays, les
bians and bisexuals should not feel intimi
dated back into the closet because of the 
bigotry and hatred spread by the Campus 
Review and other reactionary organiza
tions. 

It is right-wing bigots like Mastio and 
the Campus Review who are fostering 
intolerance on this campus. CAT, and the 
groups and individuals who are part of it, 
are taking a stand to defend those whom 
the Campus Review are trying to intimi
date. CAT stands for diversity and toler
ance, not bigotry and violence. In a 01 
interview last week, Hunter Rawlings said, 
"We try to be very supportive of the right 
to free speech and expression. Some pe0-
ple choose to express themselves offen
sively to others, and that/s unfortunate, 
but rather than try to choke off that 
expression, we'd prefer to see people 
respond to it and when necessary, 
respond vociferously." CAT is the answer 
to Rawlings' statement. If you are angry 
about the bigotry, hatred and violence 
being promoted on this campus and want 
to do something to fight it, come to the 
next organizational meeting of CAT Thurs
day/ Sept. 16 in River Room I of the 
Union, and get involved. 

Anna 0' Connell 

Megan O'Connell 

Uan Schmidt 
Coalition Against Terror 

, 
'Free speech' only protects 
right wing 
To the Editor: \ 

Loren Keller has nerve. In his self-righteous, 
cliche-ridden editorial (Sept. 13/ 01)/ Keller 
defends David Mastio's right to free speech but 
completely forgets to mention that in the process 
he fired Jeff Klinzman for his personal involve
ment in CAT. The Coalition Against Terror formed 
to protest the gerbil quilt, ~vid Mastio's position 
and other hate speech which goes against the UI 
policy on human rights. Oversight? Keller could 
not stand to have his editor's power challenged 
and decided simply to punish Klinzman by deny
ing him his free speech. 

Our editor fumbled Tuesday to pull a rule that 
explained his move, a rule which somehow only 
got applied to the only Marxist editorialist at the 
01. This is flrecisely my point: Brandishing "free 

lspeech" as the bottom line, unquestioned bench
rark of journalism ends up in real terms benefit
irS the extreme right wing and silencing the left. It 

verlooks the ideological and historical circum-
s nces of using the code words "free speech" as 
a ultimate truth, rather than considering the way 
it i played out in the political arena. In actuality, 
it ~ ises the threshold of tolerance for attacks 
a inst gays, women and minorities. This is exact
ly hat happened in the '30s in Europe, when 
fr speech rhetoric slowly led to the extermina
tion of Jews/ gays and Gypsies in concentration 
cam / and led to the massacre of the German 
soci lists. The left wing was butchered because 
the ainstream "liberals· handed the power over 
to th fascists. On a very small scale, this is the 
proc ss that was re-enacted by Mr. Keller this 
wee end. 

Us ng the university/s support as self-justifica
tion ade me chuckle. An administration which 

implements a policy against · undesirable" materi:" 
al in the classroom - read "Iesbigay lifestyle"-' 
and which has repeatedly failed to support ""W 

instructors who used "sensitive" material in their 
courses/ is not the ideal body of reference on free 
speech. 

"Free speech" is used by the right wing to legit: • ..... 
imize its positions in the mainstream, and the Of -
has played right into the hands of those who " .n 

advocate the murder of doctors, scorn women /s ; 
rights and promote the killing of gays to abolish ".~ 
AIDS. Meanwhile, a columnist who opposed in 
his personal political practice the position of the "" 

"- " .. III 
01 w. fired . Free speech is not a given, it only ... 
exists for those who are given the power to exer,t .
it. 

Josiane Peltier' 
IH II I 

Iowa City 
III 

Call for removal of 
columnist Hunter 
To the Editor: 

At long last I understand why 
Comrade Klinzman is so keen to 
censor people with whom he dis
agrees. In the Sept. 14 01/ the edi
tors went way beyond the bound
aries of ordinary discussion and 
debate when they printed a column 
by Tom Hunter, in which he said 
there is no Cod and mocked those 
who believe by comparing Cod to 
Santa Claus or the Easter Bunny. This 
is dearly the beginning of an atheist 
takeover of the UI. As the founder of 
the Coalition Against Terror, Spiritu
al/ or CATS, and at present the only 
member (but look out/ we/re WOw
ing)/ we demand the immediate 
removal of Tom Hunter £Com the 01 

Viewpoints staff. e never want to 
hear another word Tom Hunter has 
to say/ nor do we ~nt anyone else 
to. This is not abou censorship, it /s 
about terror. We a very afraid of 
Tom Hunter. He w nts to round us 
up/ put us in conce~tration camps 
and brand sixes all 1.ver us. 

blooded sociopath whose tone is 
insensitive. We hereby demand in 
the most hysterical terms possible 
that Tom Hunter be silenced and 
hounded out of town. We must have 
the courage to get rid of Tom 

Hunter. Cet on it, and woe unto an • 
of you. 

Coalition Against 

• 

Tom Hunter forfeited his First 
Amendment rights "{hen he said 
there is no God. To~ Hunter is 
hiding behind the Firrt Amend· 
ment, just like the KI~and the 
Nazis. The First Ame ment was 
never intended to shi lei people 
like Tom Hunter. Besi es, this has 
nothing to do with the 'irst 
Amendment; it/s about ~ror. We 
are very afraid ofTom H nter. 

Tom Hunter has no hu an feel
ings/ no human compaSSiO~He is 
a frightening individual, a . ger
ous/ drooling, deranged, c -

I. ! 

• 
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Doubles peak 
To the Editor: 

Although The Daily Iowan is attempting to posture as 
no\>le defender of the First Amendment in the current flak 
over David Mastio's column, its attitude is purely hypocriti
CAli in light of the subsequent firing of fellow columnist Jeff 
K1inzman . 

Last week 01 Editor Loren Keller, responding to calls for 
M*io's dismissal in the wake of his article asserting a moral 
riglJt to assassinate abortion providers, defended the colum
ni5t on free speech grounds. In the next breath, however, 
he fired Klinzman because, at a meeting of a group called 
the Coalition Against Terror, Klinzman had called for Mas
tid:s dismissal. The firing had nothing to do with anything 
thl'! Klinzman wrote: It was based solely on the fact that, in 
p~vate lif exercised his constitutional rights of free 
speech a association. 

JUst days r firing Klinzman, Keller pledged in a Sept. 

correct.· This assertion is hardly credible in light of Klinz
man's dismissal. Although both Keller and Viewpoints Editor 
Jonathan Lyons maintain in the Sept. 14 01 that Klinzman 
was not fired because of his politics, they fail to acknowl
edge that the primary grounds for the dismissal- Klinz
man's claiming the right as an employee to publicly dis
agr~ with his employer - is profoundly political. 

13'editorial that the Ol's Viewpoints Page "will remain an 
" open (orum for the free exchange of ideas,· including 

'u~popular opinions" and ·opinions that aren 't politically 

In an impressive feat of doublespeak, Keller maintains 
that Klinzman was never threatened but was merely 
·asked" to abstain from attacking his employer as a ·cour
tesy" and told that if he persisted "there would be conse
quences." If that doesn't constitute a threat, what does? 
Polite language does not change the fact that Klinzman was 
told he'd better shut up, or else. No matter how much his 
behavior might annoy his editors, silencing him is unjustifi
able. Keller and Lyons should recognize the unfairness of 
their decision and reinstate Klinzman as columnist. 

Jean Fallow 
Iowa City 

, 
IFree speech' is limited 
Tq,the Editor: 

,As a strong advocate of free speech, 
1 1 must take exception to the applica

tion of that principle in regards to Mr. 
Mastio's column (Aug. 30/ 01). Most 
~ple are aware that there are limits 

4 to.ftee speech. Like yelling "fire" in a 
crowded theater, some utterances and 
writings can directly threaten public 
safety. Thinking of a statement that the 
DI could print that would endanger 

terrorism against law-abiding citizens. 
These are not acts that a civilized soci
ety can permit. Civil disobedience can 
only work by being nonviolent, when 
no member or the public feels physi
cally threatened. A protest that 
becomes violent or threatening is 

Lawsuits against people and groups 
that advocate domestic terrorism have 
been successful, for example, the KKK. 
I would strongly support a lawsuit by 
past and future injured parties against 
groups like Operation Rescue and 
people like Mastio, in which case, you 
may be on the docket, too. Successful 
lawyers are a way for SOCiety to let 
people know what is harmful and not 
to be tolerated. I would advise you to 
see a lawyer. 

1 

the public safety more is hard. The 
lunatic fringe has already demonstrat
ed its willingness to engage in Violent 

social insurrection, which endangers 
everyone. In addition, acts that are 
widely perceived as criminal drastically 
detract from a moral message. Animal 
researchers and AI DS researchers 
could also be at risk from moral terror
ism. 

Frank Barrett 
Iowa City 

Iowa City, Dl'leftist paradise' 
To the Editor: 

earth - or a comparable conservatives' nightmare. Here in 
this microcosm of liberalism, you will undoubtedly not gen
erate the kind of support needed to show strong support of 
pro-life. I, like many other pro-life supporters, keep my 
opinions and views to myself, for when push comes to 
shove, figuratively speaking, I am outnumbered three to 

The Viewpoints Page containing the article by Jeff Klinz
man Sept. 2 showed a great deal of shortsightedness. He 
apparently forgets that there is a whole world outside of the 
Iowa City I Coralville boundaries. I would like to respond to 
one of the views he presented throughout the article. It can 
be summed up in this statement, taken from the sixth para-

1 graph, ' When faced with determined opposition, the anti 
abortion movement cannot mobilize large numbers of peo
ple: Because it has failed to win many people to its cause, it 
CAlnnot mount direct action." 

one in every class, restaurant or wherever else I am on cam
pus. Come on now, Klinzman, let's use our heads on this 
one; Iowa City does not reflect the popular consensus of 
the United States, which I am quite sure is more balanced 
than this leftist paradise. 

I have neither the time nor the energy to create a truly 
devastating breakdown of th is pitiful article. Perhaps some
day Klinzman will write articles for a real, unbiased paper 
and will have critics who are much less kind. 

, K1inzman is stating that the pro-life movement is losing 
steam. He uses the example of a unsuccessful attempt to 
shut down the Emma Goldman Clinic here in Iowa City. 
Now I am sure that even the freshmen here at the UI can 
see that this town is a microcosm of liberals' heaven on 

Church consistently 
opposes abortion 

Betty McCollister's guest opinion 
(Sept. 9/ 01) was hopefully well-mean-

1 ing but nonetheless untruthful. 
Contrary to McCollister's accusa

tions, the Roman Catholic Church has 
\ been anti-abortion since apostolic 
times. The document "The Teaching of 
the Twelve Apostles,' written approxi-

1 mately 95 A.D., uneqUivocally stated 
'You shall not procure abortion. You 
shall not destroy a newborn child ." 

McCollister has a terribly skewed 
concept of original in, demonstrated 
by her statement ' : . the unborn 
zygote-embryo-fetus is so hopelessly 
depraved, in iquitous, vile and loath
some ...• 

In reality, the church says fetuses
babies-humans are.so.Joved by God, 
beautiful , wonderfully and fearfully 
made, the highest form of life on earth, 
slightly below the angels, very good, 
yet flawed . 

The church emphasizes in the offi
cial teachings (not in the unofficial 
musings of Jean Eude, quoted by 

Justin Walter 
Iowa City 

McCollister) the sanctity and goodness 
of creation . 

If bashers of the church would hon
estly open their eyes, they would see 
millions of Catholics who are consis
tently pro-lire : pro-fetus, pro-child, 
pro-woman, pro-environment, anti
war, anti-death penalty. 

I invite everyone to explore the true 
church (yes, even with its flaws). And I 
thank Betty McCollister for writing her 
guest opinion because exchange of 
ideas may lead to clarity of thought. 

David Athey 
Iowa City 

Only natural 
To the Editor: 

born with a different mental orientation with regard to dex
terity. 

Hardly a week goes by without someone wishing that gay 
rights activists would stop referring to those of the so-called 
religious right as · bigots" and "homophobes." 

I think that it is only appropriate to point out that these 
~rights activists were only responding to offensive and 
often degrading and dehumanizing remarks made by these 
intolerant and overzealous Bible worshipers. 

The intent of the Bible was to provide a gUide by which 
all human beings could live in loving harmony with each 
other. The phrases "love your neighbor as you love your
self" or "do unto others as you would have them do unto 
you' may sound familiar to many. 

Being gay is really a matter of who one falls in love with. 

Recently it was reported in both Time and Newsweek 
magazines that being gay does indeed appear to be an 
inherited trait. Out of the 36 chromosomes found in every 
human cell , one has been identified that may include a 
serifS of genes that predetermine one's gender orientation . 

A loving and lifelong relationship is just as natural for a gay 
couple as it is for a straight couple. It is time that those of 
the religious right stop judging gay people for sins that do 
not apply to them and never 'did. 

Gay people are born with a different mental orientation 
with regard to gender, just as left-handed individuals are 

Why so down on the 
'60s? 
To the Editor: 

Why does Jim Rogers (Aug. 25, 01) 
insist on calling the '60s the "silliest of 
decades?" Fifty thousand dead Ameri
CAln,boys in Vietnam, the murder of so 
many brave civil rights workers, the 
assassinations of world leaders John F. 
Kennedy and Martin Luther KingJr.
all were tragiC events occurring in a 
dfGade of political and social 
upheaval. Certainly not silly. 

jim, I agree with you that my gener
ation's self-proclaimed · specialness· 
and our desire to change the world 
were indeed "the fatuous daydream of 
an affluent,j. iled generation." Many 
of·us were j 'ds whose dads had 
won World II and gotten GI mort-
~ges to bu urban tract homes 
with. We lived insulated lives. The 
economy was strong, the music was 
good and college was cheap. When 
our friends and classmates began 
returning from Vietnam in body bags, 
however, we petitioned the govern
ment to make the killing stop. Yes, we 
feared for our own lives. No, we were 
not as brave as those who went and 
fought anyway. 

But what's all this hoo-hah that we 
' promised ourselves we were different 
from our parents"? Of course we did. 
That's the birthright of every new gen
eration. And that we ·would never -
~r- be like our parents"1 C'mon 
Jim. ,We went through all this psychob· 

abble back in the 70s. Go buy a copy 
of "My mother, My self/" if you must. 
Most of us are at the age now where 
we'll soon be taking care of our par
ents. Those who have had children, 
step-children, failed marriages, etc., 
must have wished countless times that 
we could have been more like our par
ents/ had their fortitude and instincts 
for self-preservation. 

You seem to be cross with the first 
lady for asking American citizens to be 
·willing to remold society by redefin
ing what it means to be a human being 
in the 20th century.· These seem like 
sensible words at the close of a century 
that has produced Adolph Hitler, Josef 
Stalin and Pol Pot. 

Truth be told, what frequently 
appears meaningless is your prose, Jim. 
I would safely wager that 80 percent of 

Steve Kehoe 
Melbourne, Iowa 

this paper's readers don't have a clue 
as to who or what "Leon Wieseltier" or 
"Amitai Etzioni" are. Conversely, you 
could ask just about any of these sharp 
Iowa undergrads and they would tell 
you that "triteness" can never be 
"breathtaking, • that the only time "sad 
and obvious" should be used together 
is to describe Emmet Kelly, the great 
circus clown with downturned lips, 
and that haphazardly stringing together 
adjectives and nouns such as "except 
in a sort of New Age, management 
theory, systems dynamic sort of way" 
suggests that you are writing in Ger
man and then badly translating into 
English. 1st das richtig? 

Peace and love. 

Eliott Kahn 
North Liberty 
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GOING OUT OF BUSINESS SALE 

All New Mistubishi"s 
in stock 

MUST GO' 
(before September 30.) 

Choose from 
MIRAGES * ECLIPSES * GAIANTS * DIAMANTES 

-~~ 
~AII vehicles 
~ not sold * * IOWA CITY MITSUBISHI * * 
~before Ocl. ~ will 
_ go 10 auction. 

i.a. 

ASALWAYS, NO REASONABLE 
OFFER RUFUSED, WE MEAN ITI 

Hwy. 6 West, Coralville 
338-1Bt1O Dr 1-800-246-6487 

SAVE BIG NOW ON A HUGE SLELECTION 
of quality pre-owned cars, vans and trucks at discount prices. 

'93 Pontiac Grand Prix '91 Ford Taurus GL '89 Pontiac Firebirds '87 Chevy Astro Van 
'93 Plymouth Sundance '90 Toyota Carney '89 Toyota Carney '86 Pontic 6(XX) sm 
'92 Hywtdai EJantra '90 Mitsubishi Galant '89 Toyota Carney '85 Chevy Cavalier Wagon 
'92 Mitsubisbi Mirage '90 Ford Tempo '89 Ford Tempo '85 Ford Conversion Van 
'92 Mitsubisbi 3000 SL '90 Ford Escort '89 Chevy Celebrity Euro '85 Mercury Topaz 
'92 Geo Metro '90 Dodge Spirit '89 Pontiac Grand AM '85 Dodge Caravan 
'92 Ford Escort '90 Pontiac 6(XX) '88 Pontiac Grand Prix '85 Ford F-l50 Truck 
'91 Honda Civic '90 Chevy Lumina Euro '88 Ford Escort 

As of vehicles will be sold to other dealers. Wholesalers and dealers welcome, 

'\)~ l\ETTER WORt 

Landing a first job can he tough. hut The University Book Store can help: with resume manuals, 
job bank gUides and interviewing tips, the UES helps take the work out of finding work. 

r-r1 University.Book.Store L1J . Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa ' 

M-Th 8-8, Fri 8-5, Sal 9-5, SIn 12-4. We eKeepl MCIVJSAIAMEX/Discover ond Sludent/Focuhy/SIDH ID. 

RVAP~ _______ n.'., 
", J • tw'II',,'II'" ", J 

SEXUAL ASSAULT 
AWARENESS WEEK 
SEPT. -13-19 

Women: What You Can Do 
Women do not cause acquaintance rape; 

acquaintance rapists do. However, there 
are things women can choose to do to 
reduce their risks of being victimized. 
Gleaned from anti-rape counselors and 
experts, here are several guidelines for 
beliels and behaviors women can adopt: 

1. You have the right to set sexual limits and to 
communicate those limits. Know what your limits are 
belore engaging in sexual activity and tell your partner 
clearly. 

2. Be assertive. Forget the cultural training that taught 
you to be coy. Being feminine does not mean being 
passive. Don't worry about being polite. II you need to 
yell or hurt him to attract help or get away, do it. Forget 
about being "a nice girL" Make a scene. 

3. Slay sober. Your best chance for slaying in control is 
not to lose touch wnh what's happening around you. 

4. Find out about a new date. Double-date with friends 
the first few times to learn more about the man in a safe 
way. Talk over the exact plans for the date beforehand, 
Don' leave a party, bar or anywhere else with a man 
you don1 know very well. Ask around to find out about 
him from other women who may have dated him. 

5. Remain in control. On a date, pay your own way (or 
let your date buy the movie tickets and you pay for the 
pizza afterward) so that the date is not interpreted as a 
transaction in which you ·owe" the man something. On 
a first date, consider laking your own car and meeting 
the man at your destination. 

Set up a system with friends or relatives in which you can 
telephone for a ride, even late at night, if you need one. Carry 
a telephone credit card so you won1 need change to make a 
call. 

AlwtrfS carry enough money to take a cab home by yourself. 
Don't accept rides from men you have just Inll. 

6. Take care of yourself. 00 not assume other people will 
take care 01 you or protect you from harm. Take a sell
defense course before you need it. You can find programs in 
most communities that will help you develop till ability to 
read dangerous situations, act assertively, evade assault, and 
attack lorcefully. 

7, Students should take special precautions. For first-year 
college WOlnln, the Red Zone of danger is the period 01 time 
between move-in day and the first holiday break. Again and 
again, women are raped during these weeks by men they 
meet on campus. Why? These young women are good 
targets oocause they don' know campus routines or 
geography, they're feeling insecure and alone, yet may 00 
eager to test the limits of a parent less society by drinking 
heavi~ and partying enthUSiastically - behavior that will win 
them social approval. 

8. Trust you feelings. If you are getting "bad vibes· about a 
guy, don~ assume that there's something wrong with you. 
Believe your inner Wenning signals when you get a bad 
feeling about a person or a situation. Stay away. 

Sponsored by Rape Victim Advocacy Program, 17 W. Prentl .. 51 
Rape Crisis Una~, RVAP Buslna .. Line 335-6001 

I 
\ : 
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TUITION 
Continued from Page 1A 

once, and now they're being hit 
again," he said. 

The UI's administration budget 
needs to be tightened, Gardner 
said. He cited administration 
salary increases, vacation time and 
university vehicles as some of the 
expenditures which should be cut. 

"The same Hunter Rawlings who 
says the UISA is self-serving is the 
same Hunter Rawlings who is 
going to get a raise," he said. 

VISA Vice President Micah 
Hobart wants the administration 
to outline how the increase in 
tuition will affect facilities and 
benefits for students. 

"The VI administration has the 
responsibility to give us a clear pic
ture as to where our money is 

"Maybe if they'd show us 
exactly where it goes, we'd 
be more ready to give it up. " 

Beth Laing, UI junior 

being spent..," Hobart said. "We 
should get a penny-by-penny 
breakdown." 

UI students had differing opin
ions, but most were opposed to an 
increase. 

As an out-of-state student, junior 
Beth Laing isn't happy about the 
possibility of giving the /university 
more money. 

"Maybe if they'd show us exactly 
where it goes, we'd be more ready 
to give it up," she said. 

During her freshman year, the 
university had a reasonable 
tuition, but that it is no longer the 
case, Laing said. 

If facilities improve, Sarah Web
ber would support the increase. 

"If they put on more faculty, the 
library is open for more hours and 
they buy more books with the mono 
ey, then I'd think it was a good 
idea," she said. 

Nick Larson, an industrial engi
neering graduate student, would 
not mind a slight tuition increase. 
He said he paid five times as much 
tuition at the private school he 
went to for his undergraduate 
degree. 

"It goes a lot farther here at the 
University of Iowa than it did at 
my private school," he said. "You 
get a lot more for your money 
here." 

NEWSPAPER 
Continued from Page lA 

after he shouted, "Shut up, you 
water buffalo'" at a noisy group of 
black women who interrupted his 
studying. He insisted that "water 
buffalo" had no racial connotation, 
and the women eventually with
drew their complaint. 

'We feel the university 
needs to take a firm stand on 
free speech. II 

. Steve Glass, editor 
,------------------------

Both campus incidents led to 
criticism of President Clinton's 
nomination of the university's 
then-president, Sheldon Hackney, 
to head the National Endowment 
for the Humanities. 

Hackney said 'at the time that 
the newspaper incident showed 
that "two important university val
ues, diversity and open expression, 
seem to be in conflict." Critics said 
that he seemed to be supporting an 
attack on free speech. He was 
eventually confirmed by the Sen
ate. 

Associated Press 

Twisted - Bernice Knisley, left, and BeUy Corder of 
Brookville, Ohio, have fun looking at their distorted images in 
curved mirrors at the annual Seniors' Day at the Indianapolis 
Children's Museum Tuesday. 

EXECUTIONS 
Continued from Page 1A Zapalac, an usistant attorney gen-

eral in Austin, said that his state 
television is pervasive, so it must merely has developed greater 
be a popular commodity. The death "expertise" in moving capital cases 
penalty represents revenge against 
vicious people whose exploits are through the criminal justice sys-
portrayed in movies and on televi- tem. 
sion." "Early on, beginning in 1976, dis-

Schwartz called death penalty trict attorneys in Texas and 
opponents "a feeble minority." lawyers in this office made a con-

Leigh Dingerson of the National certed effort to be very thorough 
Coalition to Aboli8h the Death and precise in how these cases 
Penalty called the rising numbers were put before the courts," 
of executions "discouraging but not Zapalac said Wednesday. "There's 
wholly unexpected.n "The number a very high level of support among 
of men and women on death rows the citizens of Texas for the death 
is approaching 3,000. It's penalty_" 
inevitable more of them will be ' The Supreme Court ruled in 
exhausting their appeaI8," ahe 1972 that capital punishment laws 
said. that existed then were unconstitu-

Dingerson said the nation's tional. In fact, no execution had 
courts have grown impatient with occurred since 1967. 
capital punishment disputes. States responded to the 1972 rol
"We're seeing more and more cases ing by enacting new laws, and in 
tossed out of the courts, especially 1976 the high court said the death 
federal courts, that would have penalty was constitutional under 
been heard five years ago," she certain guidelines. Gilmore's execu
said. "The courts are more and tion was the first after that ruling. 
more willing to let states pull the The number of U.S. executions 
switch." dwindled throughout the 1960s. 

Dingerson criticized the pace of There were 47 in 1962, but only 46 
executions in Texas, but William over the next five yean. ' 
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BARS 
Continued from Page 1A 

The Iowa City Police Depart
ment is especially watchful for 
underage drinkers at this time of 
year, Sgt_ Craig Lihs said. 

"We always have more coverage 
at the first of the school year and 
during football season because 
there are so many people down
town," he said. 

Police officers on walking patrol 
look for underage drinkers in the 
downtown ban and will often find 
numerous violators in the same 
establishment, Libs said. 

"In some of the bigger ban, it is 
hard for management to keep a 
handle on things so it's not always 
entirely the bar's fault," he said. 
"But if they have a large number of 
violations, then they have some 
responsibility." 

Two managers of establishments 
which currently allow 19-year-olds, 
The Field House bar and The 
Union baY, say they take that 
responsibility very seriously and 

HEALTH CARE 
Continued from Page 1A 

*There are some things we're 
going to agree on very quickly and 
some things that we might h"ve to 
have conversations about; said 
Health and Human Services Secre
tary Donna Shalala. 

"The president's said repeatedly 
nothing's set in stone," said 
spokesman Kevin Anderson. But 
Anderson added that the White 
House holds firm that it's plan is 
the only one that truly provides 
u.niversal coverage, brings down 
runaway costs and makes everyone 
pay their sbare. 

Democrats in Congress praised 
the Republicans for finding a plan 
that shares much common ground 
with Clinton. But Sen. Edward 
Kennedy, D-Mass., added that he 
was opposed to putting the require
ment on individuals. Employers 
might -drop coverage and shift an 
even heavier financial burden onto 
the middle class," Kennedy said. 
And he complained tha.t the GOP 
failed to address soaring costs. 

Under Chafee's proposal, pur
chasing cooperatives would be set 
up so individuals and small compa
nies could get better rates. But the 
arrangements would be voluntary, 
not the mandatory alliances Clin
ton envisions. 

Nor would there be any "global 
budget8" to put government cost 
controls on ri8ing premiums. 
Republicans say marketplace com
petition, along with administrative 
streamlining and malpractice 
reforms, will bring down costs. 

Another dilference: No new taxes 
are called for in the GOP plan; 
Clinton's plan would require ntlw 
resources. 

Senate Republicans conceded 

. , 

have management personnel walk
ing through the bar constantly to 
check for underage drinkers. 

Both bars use hand stamps to 
distinguish between legal drinkers 

"In some of the bigger bars, 
it is hard for management to 
keep a handle on things so 
it's not always entirely the 
bar's fault. But if they have a 
large number of violations, 
then they have some 
responsibility. ~' 
Sgt. Craig Lihs, I.C Police 
Department 

and minors. Bartenders are told to 
check a patron's stamp before serv
ing an alcoholic beverage. 

The Union bar has between sev
en and 10 bouncers on duty at all 
times who keep in constant contact 

their plan was less ambitious than 
Clinton's, but pushed it as more 
realistic. 

Some GOP lawmakers suggested 
that Clinton would be forced to 
bend their way since they -
together with conservative Democ
rats who back similar, more moder
ate ideas - represent a large vot
ing bloc in Congress. 

"This is a mainstream plan," said 
Sen. Christopher Bond, R-Mo. 

Meanwhile, the White House 
and its supporters kept up the 
drumbeat for the plan. First lady 
Hillary Rodbam Clinton was given 
a report from the advocacy group 
Families USA that claims 2 million 
Americans lose health insurance 
every month; other studies put the 
number at 100,000. 

And at the Capitol, unions and 
other groups who make up the 
Health Care Reform Project kicked 
off a campaign for passage. AFL· 
CIO President Lane Kirkland said 
unions are prepared to work 
against "profiteers" of the current 
system who will "spread distortions 
and create public confusion" about 
the Clinton plan. 

Like Clinton's, Chafee's plan 
would set up a standard package of 
benefits, set by an outside board 
for Congress to approve or reject 
but not amend. Chafee's benefits 
package is seen as less generous 
than Clinton's, but would include a 
range of services including pre
scription drugs, preventive services 
and some mental-health and sub
stance-abuse programs. 

There would be a limit on the tax 
deduct~on people could take for 
health insurance . Any amount 
spent on health care more gener
ous than the standard package 
would be taxed. 

with each other using headset., 
according to Kristi Johnson, wait 
staff manager and bartender at 
The Union. 

Johnson said the bar has no 
plans to change its policy on admit. 
ting 19-year-olds. 

"I think since there aren't IIWIY 
19 bars and since we have such. 
huge place, it's just somewhere for 
19-year-olds to hang out and be in 
a social atmosphere," she said. 

Jeff Grannan, promotional direc· 
tor for The Field House bar, said 
management watches ,;,refully IAl 
make sure minon! ary~li~rinking. 
He added that the bar el",1S to con
tinue allowing 19-year-olds to 
enter despite past problems with 
underage drinkers being arrested 
in the bar. 

"I think the kids need someplace 
they can come in to dance," he said. 
"If it poses a problem, then we1l 
look into changing." 

The uninsured would eventually 
be covered as savings accumulated 
from tort refonn and limits on the 
growth of Medicaid and Medicare, 
Chafee said. He proposed a "pay· 
as-you-Bave" approach that would 
cover more poor people as savinge 
add up. 

By the year 2000, there could be 
federal help for people making 240 
percent of the poverty level and 
below, about $34,000, Chafee said. 
That would ultimately cost about 
$200 billion, or about one-third of 
what the Clinton plan would cost, 
the Senate Republicans said. 

Both the House and Senate 
plans mirror the Clinton approach 
by prohibiting insurers from turn· 
ing away high-risk people or jack· 
ing up premiums when someone 
gets sick. 

The House GOP plan would give 
low-income people tax breaks to 
help buy health insurance and 
would try to cover the uninsured 
by expanding community health 
centers. States would have more 
flexibility with Medicaid, giving 
them power to expand coverage to 
the poor. 

Americans could start tax-free 
"Medical Savings Accounts" that 
would operate much like 1RAs, and 
keep any unused money at the end 
of tbe year, under the GOP 1l1an. 
That might prompt people to make 
more judicious decisions about 
going to the doctor, under the GOP 
theory. 

In all, the House GOP plan 
would cost about $17 billion over 
five years and could be paid for by 
increasing the federal retirement 
age from 55 to 62, and phasing out 
subsidies for seniors with incomee 
over $100,000, said House Minority 
Leader Robert Michel, R-m. 

Press here for a grad 
data processing career.' 

The right time. The right place. 
State Farm is hiring. 

If you're a senior with a data 
processing, computer science or 
math background, there may be 
a very special career opportunity 
waiting for you in one of the larg
est corporate data processing 
facilities in the country. ' 

There are actuarial and audit· 
ing jobs open, too. 

Blue chip. Green light. State Farm processing equipment. You11 ' 
is one of America's leading insur- as far and as fast 88 you can. 
ance companies. Through inn<>- You couldn't have a more 
vative marketing and a proud base to build a career on . 
service tradition it has become Contact your ClmpuI 
the nation's leading auto and Plecement 0IrecI0r abOut 
homeowner's insurer, and one of State Farm todQ. 
the top life insurance companIes Or write Daryl Watson, 
in the country. Director, Home Office Pe'I'IIlVI~ 

You'l receive expert training. Relations, One State Farm 
You'l work on state-of-the-art data Bloomington, illinois 61710. 

STATE fMlol IMSUIWICE COIoI""HIEII. Home 0IftceI: 1IIoamington. lllnoIe, Nt EQuII 0IIII0rIunIIv Employer. 
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WHO-WHAT-WHEN ... 

Iowa Sports 
-Volleyball at Luis Obispo 
Tournament, vs. Cal Poly, Friday 7:30 
p.m., vs. Loyola Marymount, 
Saturday 10:30 a.m, vs. Boise St., 
Saturday 5:30 p.m. 

2:35 p.m., Kinnick Stadium. 

-Women's golf at Spartan 
Invitational, Saturday-Sunday, East 
Lansing, Mich. 

·Women's tennis at Indiana Fall 
Invitational, Friday-Sunday TBI\. 

-Women's cross country at Illinois 
State Invitational, Saturday TBI\. 

-Men's cross country hosts 
Minnesota, Wisconsin, Saturday 
10:30 a.m., Finkbine Field. 

.~P()UT~ QUIZ 

Q Who were the seven 
founding members of the 

Big Ten Conference? 

See answer on Page 2B. 
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1 HI [JAIL'r I()''\-;\N • TflllR"D;H; SfI'TL MIUR /(" JI)IH • Football vs. Penn State, Saturday 

• Field hockey at Boston, Mass., vs. 
Northeastem, Thuooay 3:30 p.m., vs. 
Maryland, Saturday 1 p.":! ., vs. Boston 
University, Sunday noon. 
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SportsBriefs 
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LOCAL 
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IOWA CITY - Florida junior 
college basketball player Kim 
Jenkins has decided not to join 
the Iowa women's basketball 
team, the second recruit the 
Hawkeyes have lost in a month. 

Illinois high school star Mimi 
Olson was denied admission in 
August after failing to pass a sum
mer preparatory course. 

Jenkins was an all-conference 
player at the Kendall campus of 
Miami Dade Community College. 
Her coach, Susan Summons, said 
Jenkins wants to pursue a law 
enforcement career. 
, "She made a conscious deci
sion not to play basketball," Sum
mons said. "She wants to be in 
the FBI." 

A 5-foot-1 0 guard, Jenkins 
averaged 13.5 points and 7.B 
rebounds last season. She was 
second among Florida junior col
lege players in 3-point accuracy, 
making 54 percent of her shots. 

Jenkins originally enrolled at 
florida . She transferred to Miami 
Dade after injuring a knee. 

"She's always been the kind of 
young lady that made. it clear that 
a degree and education came 
first," Summons said. "Sometimes 
basketball really took a back seat, 
which is great actually." 

NBA 
Dumas advised to undergo 
treatment 

PHOENIX (AP) - The NBA has 
administered a drug test to 
Phoenix Suns forward Richard 
Dumas and advised him to under
go treatment for substance abuse 
in Texas or California. 

The team said Wednesday the 
league did not release the test 
results but did say he should 
report to the Houston clinic run 
py San Antonio Spurs coach John 
Lucas or the NBA-run Adult Sub

-----,....,....j - stance Abuse Program in Van 

~ulpment. You 11 , 
BSt as YOU can. 
t have a more 
lcsreeron. 
your CIIIIpUI 
I Director about 
Fanntadly. 
ylWalson, 

Nuys, Calif. 

James Bryant, Dumas's agent, 
'lI<:knowledged Tuesday that his 
.client recently sought treatment 
with Lucas - not for after-care 
stemming from his 13-month sus
pension for drug abuse - and 

I planned to return to Houston in a 
few days. 

ASAP is where the league 
sends players who voluntarily 
admit to a problem or have a pos
itive drug test. Either way, the first 

I visit counts as one "strike." Three 
strikes result in banishment from 
the N BA for at least two years. 

Celtics sign Corchiani 
BOSTON (AP) - The Boston 

Celtics on Wednesday announced 
the signing of free agent guard 
Chris Corchiani. 

Corchiani, 6-foot-1, was taken 
out of North Carolina State by 
Orlando in the second round of 
the 1991 NBA draft. He averaged 
5 points and 2.B assists in his 
rookie season . 

Last season Corchiani played 
for Rapid City of the CBA, Orlan
Clo and Washington in the NBA 
and Bennetton Treviso of the Ital
Ian league. 

The Celtics signed Corchiani 
after he took part in the Celtics 
rookie-free agent camp. 

Hurley signs with Kings 
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP)

Duke point guard Bobby Hurley 
signed a .S million, six-year 
contra nesday with the 
'Sacram Kings, making the 22-
year-old college standout the 
Kings' second-highest paid player. 

"I've always played because I 
loved to, but now the stakes are 
so much higher," -he said. "1 think 
it's a tough transition (to a profes
sional team) in general for a point 
guard. 

"I used to dream of this day," 
added Hurley, flanked by his par
en~ during a press conference. 

Ie Office Pe-~ 
e State Farm 
illinois 61710. 

The 6·foot, 168-pound Hurley, 
the NCAA's career leader in 
assists with 1,060, was the Kings' 
top pick in the NBA draft and the 
seventh pick overall. 

"..".,. 

National League alignment falls into place 
Alan Robinson 
Associated Press 

PITTSBURGH - The National 
League's new three-division align
ment fell into place Wednesday 
when the Pittsburgh Pirates, the 
East's most successful team since 
division play began in 1969, moved 
to the new Central Division. 

The alignment WIiS left undecid
ed during the major league owners 
meetings at Boston last week after 
Pittsburgh and Atlanta sought to 
be in the East. The expansion 
Florida Marlins offered to move to 
the Central, if necessary. 

But, swayed by a balanced 
schedule that gives them as many 
games against traditional rivals 
Philadelphia and New York as 
their new divisional opponents, the 
Pirates averted a p088ible con-

frontation by moving. 
The new alignment, which takes 

effect next season: 
-NL East: Atlanta, Florida, 

Montreal, New York, Philadelphia. 
-NL Central : Chicago, Cincin

nati, Houston, Pittsburgh, St. 
Louis. 

-NL West: Colorado, Los Ange
les, San Diego, San Francisco. 

The new East makeup continues 
rivalries such as the Phillies-Mets 
as well as creating the new deep
South rivalry between the Braves 
and Marlins that Atlanta desper
ately sought. Until this season, no 
other NL franchise was even 
remotely close to Atlanta. 

Pirates president Mark Sauer 
pointed out that Cleveland, the 
closest franchise to Pittsburgh, also 
chose the Central when faced with 

the same East vs. Central decision 
last week. 

"We received no arm twisting on 
this at all," Sauer said. "There's a 
lot at stake here ... and, after we 
got back from Boston, the decision 
feU into place very quickly. It just 
made sense. We talked with (the 
Braves and Marlins), but we made 
our own deciaion. .. 

The Pirates were initially 
adamant about not leaving the 
East, but Sauer dropped his oppo
sition when American League own
ers won a continuation of the cur
rent balanced schedule through 
1997. AL West franchises such as 
Texas and Oakland want to retain 
the twice-a-season visits by the big 
Eastern drawing cards, New York 
and Boston. 

Currently, NL teams play 13 

games against each division oppo
nent and 12 each against the other 
division. Exactly how the balanced 
schedule will continue with three 
divisions rather than two still 
hasn't been decided. . 

"From a balanced schedule 
standpoint, it really won't affect 
any rivalries," Sauer said. "Our 
main concern about the realign
ment was the start of television 
games and playing too many 
games in the Central time zone. 
That part really doesn~t matter 
now." . 

Phillies president Bill Giles was 
initially disappointed at losing the 
cross-state rivalry with the Pirates, 
who have won a record nine NL 
East titles, and the arrival of the 
Braves, currently the NL's 
strongest team. 

Webb excels as J UCO starter 
Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa left tackle Chris Webb is 
right where he wants to be. 

The sophomore walk-on trans
ferred to Iowa from Waldorf Com
munity College before earning a 
spot on the Iowa defense this fall . 
He is second in the Big Ten in 
quarterback sacks with two for a 
loss of 14 yards in games against 
Tulsa and Iowa State. 

Webb, 6-foot-4 and 255 pounds, 
is third in the conference in tackles 
for loss with three tackles for a loss 
of22 yards. 

Webb said he was surprised that 
he slipped into the Hawkeyes' 
starting lineup so early in the sea
son. 

"I was hoping to get a little play
ing time, but not as much as I'm 
getting,W he said. 

Last Saturday against Iowa 
State, Webb recorded two ,tackles 
for a loss of eight yards. 

Late in the thir.d quarter , he 
caused Cyclone quarterback Bob 
Utter to fumble on a first down on 
the Iowa 15. 

Despite giving up 53 points in 
the Hawkeyes ' first two games, 
Iowa coach Hayden Fry said the 
defense is improving. 

"Overall, we're playing good 
defense," he said. "Plus we're play
ing a lot of people. The junior col
lege youngsters are all getting reps 
in there. They're getting better and 
better.w 

Webb said he knew it would be 
tough adju1lting to Division I foot
ball. He said he thought "doing 
your assignments" would be the 
biggest challenge. 

"In junior college, you just played 
football," Webb said. "It's more 
individual than it is here." 

Webb is the lone starter of the 
ten junior college transfers Fry 
recruited last spring. Earlier in the 
season, Fry said the JUCO recruits 
would help the Hawkeyes early in 
the season. 

"The new guys coming in is one 
of the best things we've done," Fry 
said. 

"It's really made the old-timers 
get with it." 

Webb said the "old-timers" have 
helped him adapt to Iowa's pro
gram. 

T. Scott Krenz I The Daily Iowan 
Iowa left tackle Chris Webb walked on to the Hawkeyes starting, The sophomore from Sigourney, Iowa, is ranked 
this fall and is the only junior college transfer currently second in the Big Ten with two quarterback sacks. 

"The uppercla88men have really 
made the junior college transfers 
fit in," Webb 88id. 

Webb said senior all-Big Ten 
right tackle Mike Wells is a strong 
leader. 

Wells is Iowa's all-time career 
leader in sacks with 40, including 
25 quarterback sacks. 

"He's always there for you if you 
have any questions," Webb said. 

"He's a good guy to watch and 
learn from." 

Webb, a native of Sigourney, 
Iowa, said Saturday's Penn State 
game will rank up there with the 

Iowa-Iowa State matchup last Sat
urday. 

"It will be the first Big Ten game 
I've ever played in," he said. "It's 
another big game." 

Hawkeyes to face top teams on road 
Kris Wiley Iowa will play No. 6 Maryland Sat-
The Daily Iowan urday and No.8 Boston University 

With four shutout wins and a Sunday. 
move from No.5 to No.2 in the "We have three quality oppo-
NCAA Division I nents this weekend,· said Beglin, 
field hockey who with one win will break the 
coaches poll, 100-win mark at Iowa. Her career 
you'd think Iowa record is 135-40-7. 
coach Beth "We're going to take it one game 
Beglin would be at a time. The toughest game for us 
in an enviable will be the one we'll be playing." 
position. Iowa is coming off a 2-0 weekend 

Well, maybe in St. Louis, where the Hawkeyes 
not. shut out their opponents by a total 

"Honestly, I'm score of 14-0. This year, Iowa has 
not really Beth Begtln outscored its opponents 24-0. 
thrilled with it," Senior Kristy Gleason leads Iowa 
Beglin said. "Thia is going to pro- in scoring with 11 goals, four 
vide added m!>tivation for our oppo- assists and 26 points. Junior Mary 
nents. The higher you get, the Kraybill is second with two goals, 
harder it is to stay there." six 88sists and 10 points. Fresh-

Beglin's Hawkeyes take their 4-0 man goalkeeper Jessica Krochmal 
record to Boston, Mals., today to . haa registered 11 savel in three 
face Nort~ealtern at 3:30 p.m. starts. 

After splitting a pair of matches 
last weekend, Northeastern stands 
2-2 under six-year head coach 
Cheryl Murtagh. The Huskies fell 
out of the national rankingB after 
being voted No. 13 in the preseason 
poll. 

Iowa leads the series between 
the teams, 3-0-1, and won the last 
outing in 1991, 2-1, in overtime. 

The Hawkeyes took a day off 
from practice Monday, opting to 
work out in Boston Wednesday. 
Beglin said the change in schedule 
should not make a difference to her 
team. 

"It's more important to practice 
on the aurface we're going to play 
on," ahe aaid. "(Northeutern) 
doesn't have the practice time 
either. They're in the aame boat 
we're in." 

Maryland is 1-0 after a 2-0 win 
over Delaware a week ago. The 

Terrapins knocked out Iowa 2-1 in 
the 1991 NCAA regional final, win
ning a trip to the Final Four. For
mer Hawkeye all-American goal
keeper Andrea Wieland is in her 
first year as an assistant coach for 
Maryland. 

Goalie Kerry Wingardner leads 
Boston University (2-0) with 17 
aaves. Iowa owns a 2-0 series 
record against Boston, beating the 
Terriers 5-2last year in Iowa City. 

Though Beglin said Iowa needs 
to improve on working the ball out 
on 16-yard hits, she is pleased with 
how the Hawkeyel are moving the 
ball. 

"We're really escited and upbeat 
about the weekend," Beglin said. 
"This ia going to be a lot tougher 
(than our season opener at home). 
It will be a challenge to have the 
same type of intensity and focus 
away as we do at home." 

"It'. tougher next year, but in 
the long run, it'll be all right," he 
said. 

If the 1994 alignment were cur
rently in place, Atlanta, St. Louis 
and San Francisco would be the 
division leaders and the Phillies, 
the season-long NL East leaders, 
would be the wild-card team. 

Pirates manager Jim Leyland 
said the move should have little on
field impact because it is so diffi
cult to predict the dominant fran
chises from year to year. 

"I just go where the bus goes," 
Leyland aaid by phone from Miami. 
"To me, it doesn't matter if we're in 
the East, Central or West. I per
sonally don't give a damn. If your 
club is good enough to win, it won't 
be any advantage or disadvantage 
which division you're in." 

Jasper on 
his own as 
a Hawkeye 
GregSmitb 
Associated Press 

IOWA CITY - A desire to find a 
different kind of competition drove 
wide receiver Harold Jasper to 
Iowa instead of Penn State. 

Going off on his own, away from 
his hometown of Bellport, N.Y., 
meant turning ,.-____ --, 
down recruiting 
offers and a visit 
by Penn State 
coach Joe Pater
no, Jasper says. 

But the 5-foot-
10, 165-pound 
junior also says 
he won't have 
any regrets 
when the Nit- Harold Jasper 
tany Lions play the Hawkeyes this 
Saturday at Kinnick Stadium. 

"I wanted to get away, get out of 
the East Coast and see what the 
Midwest or West had to offer," 
Jasper said. "That's what you go to 
college for, especially Division I -
to get the competition and experi
ence. That's one of the main rea
sons I came to the Big Ten.» 

As far as Penn State, "I always 
knew they had a good tradition, 
but I never followed Penn State too 
much," he said. 

He's gotten a better look this 
week watching mm of the Nittany 
Lions defense. 

Jasper will see a defense that 
gave up 478 yards passing against 
Minnesota in the Nittany Lions' 
first game of the year. However, 
their secondary, comprised of five 
seniors, picked off four Golden 
Gopher passes in a 38-20 victory. 

Penn State's defense also gave 
up an average of 4.7 yards per car
ry against Minnesota but tightened 
down considerably last weekend, 
allowing a total of 34 yards on 31 
carries in a 21-20 victory over 
Southern Cal. 

"Their defense is real strong. To 
beat Penn State, we'll have to have 
a balanced attack," Jasper said. 
• The Hawkeyes didn't show that 
last week in a 31-28 victory over 
Iowa State. They didn't have to. 
Coach Hayden Fry spread his 
receivers on offense and then had 
quarterback Paul Burmeister hand 
off to the running backs, who 
ground out 287 yards. 

Because the running game was 
80 effective and because the wind 
gusted at more than 20 mph, Iowa 
threw only 11 passes, completing 
eight. 

Jasper, who also averaged 20 
yards on kickoff returns last sea
son, said he hopes the Hawkeyes 
might go to the air more this week
end. 

"We haven't passed that much 
lately, but it's there when we need 
it. If we have to bring it out this 
weekend, 1 think it']] work," he 
said. 

It may be ironic that Jasper is 
playing against a team that had 
recruited him, even more so since 
the Nittany Lions joined the Big 
Ten in 1990 and are in their first 
Beason of conference competition. 

The addition of the NiUany 
Liona, who have had just one losing 
season in Paterno's 27 years as 
coach there, fires up Jasper and 
the Hawkeyes. 

"I think it's a good addition. It's 
going to bring the competition level 
up even higher," Jasper said. 

"If you can beat those guys and 
get to the Rose Bowl, that makes it 
that much better to be there know
ing you beat another good team," 
he said. 
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40-33 24""7 
30-40 31-45 
))·38 26-47 

Philadelphia 
Montreal 
Stlouis 
Ch' 
p=rgt. 
flori~ 
NewVork 
WHIDivItIon 

Atlanta 
San Francisco 
Houston 
Los Angeles 
Gndnnatl 
Colorado 
SanD~ 

W l 
89 57 
83 62 
80 65 
75 72 
67 78 
60 85 
49 97 

I'd Ga 
.610 
.572 511 
.552 8~ 
.510 14 
.462 21 
.414 28'" 
.336 40 

Wll'dCl 
93 53 .637 
89 56 .614 3'1. 
76 68 .528 16 
73 71 .507 19 
69 n .473 24 
58 88 .397 3S 
57 89 .390 36 

W.-.cIIy'o e.-
late e.- Nullnciudod 

Chicago 3. San Fnlndsro 1 
P,ttsbii,.n 8. Florida 1 
Adanta 7. Cincinnati 6 
Philadelphia 6. New York 3 
51. Louis 5. Montreal 4 
HOUSIon at Colorodo. (n) 
Los Angeles at San Diego. (n) 

Thtonda(o Camn 

1I0 
4-6 

z-8·2 
z·7·3 
z-8·2 

4-6 
z-4-6 

2-8 

UO 
z·8·2 

1·9 
6-4 
4-6 

z·3·7 
z·6-4 

4-6 

SIreaIc 
Won 2 
lO5t 8 
L05t 2 

Woo 1 
Lost 5 

Woo 2 
LOS! 1 

Home 
48-27 
5()'l2 
45·29 
39·36 
35·36 
33-37 
24-50 

~ 
33-40 
35·36 
36-36 
32-42 
27-48 
25-47 

Home AIoy 
44·27 49-26 
45·30 «·26 
41-33 35·35 
39-33 34-38 
39-32 30-45 
31·39 27-49 
32""3 25-46 

Boston (VIola 1()'8) al New York (Kamlenlecld 9·51. 6:30 p.m. 
Oaldilnd Olmenez ().O) al Minnesola (Brummett 1·1). 7:05 p.m. 
KaMaS CIty (Haney 9-8) ill Seilttle (Johnson 16-81. 9:05 p.m. 
Only g.mes scheduled 

Friay'lc-

HOI8ton (Portugal IS"") at CoIorodo (Bo\tenfoekl 5·101. 4:05 p.m. 
Pitt>bu,.n (Hope ()'1) at fIoridiI (Wealher> 2-0). 6:35 p.m. 
Cincinnati ILuebber> 2"") at Atlanta (Smaltz 14.10). 6:40 p.m. 
MonJreal (F .... ro 10-4) at 51. Louis (Tewksbury 17-8). 7:05 p.m. 
Only games scheduled 

FricII(. Camet 

Cleveland it Detroit. 6:05 p.m. 
BaSIon al New York. 6:30 p.m. 
Toronto at MlnnetOta. 7:05 p.m 
Baltimore al Milwilukee. 7:05 p.m. 
T-. al Cillifomla. 9:05 p.m. 
Kansas Gty al Seattle. 9:35 p.m. 
Chicago at oakland, 9:35 p.m. 

Pride pr 
Spohr c 
Berty 3b 
M,ero Ib 
R.ady Ib 
Crdero ss 
KHUp 
Stott P 
Hred;' P 
Fratier ph 
Bamesp 
Shawp 
TOIaI 

Montreal 
51. Loul. 

o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
4 1 3 1 
2 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
3 0 1 I 
3 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 000 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

37 410 4 

GIlkey If 
Pappas rf 
l'Jvlozzi c 
Lnkfrd d 
Arocha P 
Cttrrnn p 
Perry ph 
Kilgus P 
Maclin ph 
Perez p 

Totalt 

5 1 2 1 
3 0 0 1 
1 0 1 0 
2 1 1 0 
2 000 
o 000 
1 0 0 1 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

33 5 II 

000 013 000 - 4 
010 003 001 - S 

Two outs ~ win~ scored. 
E-Whiten (81. LO treal 7. Sl Louis 11 . 28-
Alou (29), DFletcher 2 (181. Berty (12). Co,dero (311. 
OSmith (201. Whiten (10). Pagnoui (15). Lankford 
(lSI. 38-Berry 12). SB-Grissom 142). Alia!a 2 (101, 
Jefferies 3 (44). SF--¥app;lS. 

Montreal 
KHiII 
Stott 
Heredia 
Barnes l.2·61-3 
Shaw 
St. louis 
Arocha 
Guetterman 
Kilgus 
PerezW.6·2 

lPHRER.lSO 

5~ 6 4 4 5 5 
~ 1 0 0 1 0 
200001 
o 1 1 1 0 
~ 1 0 0 1 o 

5~ 8 4 4 0 0 
," 00010 
210002 
110000 

Umplres-Home. Poncino; First, Bell; Second. David
son; Third. Hohn. 
T-3:11. A-21 .514. 

BREWERS 15, YANKEES 5 

NEWYOIlIC M1lWAUICEE 
abrhbl 

Boggs 3b 
Owen .. 
LeyrilZ If 
Mnngly lb 
Maas lb 
TrtOOl1 dh 
StJnley c 
Nokese 
BWlmscf 
CWlmsd 
O'Neililf 
James If 
Ga(1ego 2b 
Stnkwc 2b 
Velarde .. 
TOIaIo 

5 1 1 1 Hmlton If 
o 0 0 0 O'Leryl( 
5 1 3 3 Seitzer 3b 
3 0 1 0 ·Surhofflb 
1 0 0 0 CVghndh 
5 0 0 0 Younlcf 

abr 
~ 1 
1 0 
5 1 
5 3 
2 2 
3 1 
o 0 
2 2 
1 0 
1 0 
4 1 
4 2 
4 2 

hbi 
1 1 
o 0 
2 0 
4 2 
o 0 
2 3 
o 0 
2 2 
1 0 
o 0 
1 3 
I 0 
2 3 

3 1 1 0 lmpklnc 
I 0 1 0 NiMoon:' 
3 0 1 0 Dlatcf 
1 0 0 0 Mleskelf 
3 1 1 0 jaha lb 
o 0 0 0 JBelI 2b 
4 1 0 1 VlenUn .. 
o 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 

38 S 10 S Totals 36151614 

New V .... 
Milwaube 

000 005 000 - 5 
140 051 3,. - 15 

E-Mar,sey (2). DP-New York 2. lOfI....-N.w York 
10. Mllwilukee 14. 2B-Bogg. (24). L'y,irz (14). 
Velarde (10). Su,hoff 3 (31). Younl (22). NII.son 191. 
38-Valentin (1). HR- LeyrilZ (12). Valenlin (1 ). S8-
Hamilton (21). S-Valentin. SF-Surhoff. 

NewVOfI< 
]Abbott L.l ()'12 
Monteleone 
Jean 
BMUM.l 
Hutton 
Milwa .... ee 
Higuera W.I -3 
Maysey 
IlIJlO5iak 
Fett ... 
Orosco 

WP-BMunoz. 

lPHIlERI.SO 

1" 5 5 5 5 1 
3 4 4 4 1 2 
" 2 2 2 4 1 

1" 3 3 3 2 0 
1 2 1 1 3 0 

540037 
" 55500 

1 ~ 0 0 0 1 2 
100002 
1 1 0 0 0 0 

Umplres-Horne, TlChida; First. Cedersltom; Second. 
Denkinger; Third. Shulock. 
T-3:43. A-l0.11 1. 

ATHLETICS lS, TWINS 2 

OAIUAND 

KAbbtt ~ 
Bordi!:k .. 
Browne If 
Sierra If 
Lydylf 
Nee! dh 
Gales 2b 
Aldrete 1 b 
Hmond Ib 
Paque 3b 
Brosi", d 
HModsc 

T .... 

Ib,hbl 
6 2 4 0 
3 1 0 2 
1 0 0 0 
3 1 2 5 
101 0 
6 2 2 1 
~ 2 2 0 
3 1 1 1 
1 0 1 0 
4 2 I 1 
4 3 3 5 
4 1 1 0 

40151115 

MINNESOTA 

Knblch 2b 
Hale 2b 
Hckng .. 
Puckett d 
Rboulet cr 
Hrbek lb 
Jrgnsn lb 
Wnfielddh 
PMunz II 
5th"" 3b 
Brito ph 
McCrtyrf 
Parks c 
WbSIer c 
T .... 

Ib 
3 
1 
3 
3 
1 
2 
1 
4 
4 
3 
1 
3 
3 
1 

33 

, h bI 
o 1 0 
o 1 0 
000 
000 
000 
1 1 1 
o 0 0 
1 1 0 
021 
000 
o 0 0 
000 
o 2 0 
000 
383 

100 470 310 - 15 
010 100 000 - 3 

E-HMercedes (1). Stahoviak (2). DP-Oakland 2. 
Minnesota 2. LOB-Oilkland 7. Minnesota 7. 28-
KAbbon 111. Sierra (23). Gates (241. Hemond (13). 
PMunoz (10). HR-Nee! (19). Brosius 15). Hrbek (20). 
S8-HMercedes (1). 5-Gates. SF-Bordick. Sierra. 
BrosiU5. 

0MIand 
VnPopi W.5·5 
Downs 
HorstNn 
~ 
Banks l .9-11 
Cuian 
T50mb 
Hartley 

WP-llank$. 

II'HIIR.SO 

5"7 2237 
2 ~ 1 0 0 0 0 
100000 

465534 
',5772 0 

3\ 6 3 3 0 2 
110000 

Umpiret--Home. Young; First. Meriwether; Second. 
Garcia; Third. Ford . . 
T-3:00. A-12.798. 

BLUE JAYS. 14, TIGERS B 

TOIONTO 

RHdsn If 
Whited 
RAlmr 2b 
Cilrterrf 
0Ierud lb 
Molkordh 
TFmd: .. 
Coles 3b 
Irders c 

... . 
4 1 
5 2 
4 2 
5 I 
5 3 
6 1 
4 3 
6 1 
3 0 

hili 
o 1 
3 1 
2 1 
2 2 
2 1 
3 4 
4 0 
2 2 
1 1 

41141913 

DETlOlT 

Phillips If 
Whdc« 2b 
frymn 3b 
Fielder lb 
Barnes lb 
GIbson dh :=t 
EDiWlsd 
Tnleton c 
Trmmll .. 
Kreute, ph 
GIdden If 
L",,8S1 ph 
T ..... 

Ib.hbl 
5 1 0 0 
4 1 2 3 
5 0 1 1 
5 0 2 1 
o 000 
3 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
4 1 1 0 
4 2 2 1 
4 2 3 0 
o 0 0 0 
4 1 2 2 
1 0 0 0 

40 113 • 

121 100 243 - 14 
000 004 040 - • 

Florida al Chicago. 2:20 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Montreal. 6:35 p.m. 
San Francisco at Cincinnati. 6:35 p.m. 
New York al Atlmta. 6:40 p.m. 
Pitt>burgh at Sl Louis. 7:05 p.m. 
San Diego at Houston. 7:05 p.m. 
Los Angeles al CokJ,ado. 8:05 p.m. 

E-RAIoma, (14). Cotes (6). PhiHlps (10). TBoilon (2). 
DP- TOO'onto 1. Detroill . l08-Toronto 12. Detrok 
11 . 2B--01erud (SO). Molitor 2 (31). Whitaker (29). 
Tetrleton (22). 3B-RAlorna, (5) . HR~kor (21). 
SB-RHendeoon (45). White 2 (311. TFernandez 
(121. GIbson (14). S--Border>. SF-RHender>on. 

T_ 
SttimyrW.l()'10 
Cox 
Eichhorn 
ALoker 
OWard 5.40 
DetroIt 
Moore L.12·9 
Cardlne, 
Groom 
Boever 
TBoiton 
Cohr 
Djohnson 
MacOonaId 

IPH IlEII •• SO 

5," 6 3 3 4 4 
I" 6 5 5 1 1 

), 10000 
000000 

, ''' 0 0 0 1 2 

485531 
210022 
~ 1 2 2 1 1 
1, 10010 
'1 33301 
" 2 1 I 0 1 
~ 23310 
" 10010 

ALeiler pitched to 1 biltte, In the 8th. 
WP-S1ottlemyre 2, Coh'. DJohnson. MacOonald. 
Umpir_Home. Merrill; First. Hlrschbeck; Second. 
Welke; third. Coble. 
T~:12 . !\-24.526. 

RED SOX 6, ORIOLES 5 

IALnMOllf 

And,," rf 
McLmr 2b 
Dvrau. cr 
Bainesdh 
CRpken .. 
Hoiles c 
Pgfrulo 3b 
loSmth If 
Segui lb 
TOIaIo 

ab , 
4 0 
4 0 
4 1 
3 0 
4 0 
3 1 
4 1 
4 1 
4 1 

345 

hbi 
2 1 
o 1 
o 0 
1 0 
2 0 
1 1 
o 0 
o 0 
1 2 
7 5 

IOSTON 

Fkeher 2b 
Cmwll W 
Nhrlngdh 
MVghn lb 
Deer rf 
Cooper3b 
Htchercf 
JnVlntn ss 
Pena c 
TOIaI. 

ab • hbl 
4 0 1 1 
3 2 2 0 
4 1 2 3 
3 0 1 1 
3 0 0 0 
3 1 1 0 
4 1 1 0 
3 0 0 0 
2 1 2 1 

19 610 , 

040 010 000 - 5 
1211 300 001 - 6 

E---l'agfiarulo (61. DP-llaltimore 2. Boston 1. L08-
Baltimort! 7. Bostoo 5. 2B-Andenon (341. CRipken 2 
(22). G,eenwell (35). Naehrlng 2 (6). Pena (101. 58-
Anderson (20). CS-Halcher m. S-JnVillentin. SF
Pena 

IaltlIllOl'e 
Mu .. ina L.14-{, 
F,ohwlrth 
Iooton 
aemens W.ll ·13 
Quantrill 
Fossas 
Harris S.7 

trHREllllSO 

3'" 9 6 6 4 3 
4)\ 1 0 0 0 3 

565533 I" 0 0 0 0 0 
% 00000 
210014 

HBP-by Clem.n. (Hailes). WP-Clemens. Balk
Clemens. 
Umpires-Home. PhIllips; First, Reilly; Second. Roe; 
Thi,d. Scott. 
T-3:13. A-27,545. 

RANGERS 7, INDIANS 4 

UMIANO 

Kirby d 
Fermin ss 
Trdway ph 
Baerga 2b 
Belle ~ 
Thome 3b 
Srrento lb 
Jffrson dh 
Mldndo rf 
JOrtiz c 
SAlmrc 

ToUIs 

ab,hbi 
5 0 1 0 
3 1 1 1 
1 000 
401 0 
4 1 0 0 
3 1 1 1 
4 0 0 0 
2 0 2 0 
3 1 1 0 
3 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 

33 4 7 2 

TEXAS 

BD.vis If 
MLee ss 
Diaz .. 
Peltie,rf 
Plm(ro lb 
F,anco dh 
Rdrgez c 
Palmer 3b 
Strange 2b 
OHms rf 
Hulse cf 
Dscnzod 
ToUIs 

ab,hbl 
3 0 1 1 
1 0 1 0 
2 0 0 0 
2 1 0 0 
3 2 1 1 
3 1 2 3 
4 0 1 0 
3 0 1 1 
3 1 1 0 
1 0 0 0 
2 1 1 0 
4 1 1 0 

31 710 6 

002 000 110 - 4 
000 111 40x - 7 

E-Thome 2 (6), Palmer (24). Pavlik (2). DP-T ..... 1. 
L08-Cleveland 7. Texas 8. 28-Baersa (26). Franco 
(m. Strange (25). HR- Thome (4). S8-Thome (2). 
S-BDavls. OHams. SF-Paimelro. Fnlnco. 

CIewIancI 
Ojeda 
JHrndz L.4·3 2·3 
Plunk 
LilliquiSl 
T ... 
Pa-;tik 
GNelson 
Cilrpenter W.3-1 
Henke S.37 

WP--Ojed.a 3. 

II'HIlIR.lSO 

6 4 3 3 3 
3 4 0 0 0 
~ 2 0 0 1 
1 1 0 0 0 

o 
1 

622053 
'" 3 1 1 0 0 
I 2 1 1 0 0 

1 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 

Umpires-Home. McClelland; First. Reed; Second. 
CousIns; Third. Brinkman. 
T-3:14. A-22.837. 

I RNV\;1( TI( )NS 

IlAS£IAU 
AnIerian I.e ...... 

DETROIT TIGERS-Recalled Dave Johnson. pitch· 
er. f,orn Toledo of the Internalional League. 
~Lea ... 

CINCINNATI REDS-Named Ron Oester am-iser 
for minor league roeld operations. T ranstened Bobby 
Kelly. outfielder. from lhe IS· to the 6O-<I.y dlYbied 
list. Recalled Keith Ke .. inger. Innelder. from Indi· 
anapoli. 01 the Amerlc.1n Association. 

~ =N RED SOX-.Announced the ~IP". 
don of John J. Kilmeisha. wistant general .... nager. to 
become assistanlllf'lO"'l maNger of the Portland Sea 
~ E.lsIem League. 

NaIionaI IMbIW Aallldatlon 
BOSTON CEL TICS-SitJJIed Chri, Corchlani. "ord. 
CLEVELAND CAVAliERS-Named Leonilrd 

"Truck" Robinson assistant coach. 
SACRAMENTO KINGS-Signed Bobby Hurley. 

suard. to a si.·year contract. Renounced their ril61ts 
10 Anlhony Bonner. Rod Hissfn. and kurt Rambl •• 
fOlWarth. 
FOOTIAU 
National FOIIIbaII I.e .... 

KANSAS CITY CHltFS-Signed Sammy Walke,. 
corn"rback. Re·signed E,'ck And"""". IIne~cke,. 
Wilived Muhamrnood OIi>er and Garty lewi •• comer· 
back$. 

NEW ENGlAND PATRIOTS-Re-sipd Stelle Gor
don. center. 

NEW ORLEANS SAINTS-Placed Lo,eolo Neal. 
runnins bilck. on injured resenlO!. Agreed 10 Ie,"" 
with Rickie Silaw. oIfensIw tackle. 

PHOEN(X CARDINALS-Activatecl Chucki. John· 
son. defetHiw lineman. Waived Marl< Tucker. offen· 
.i>e lineman. then siW1ed him to the practice squad. 

PITISBURGH STlELERS--Agr".d 10 lerms with 
Barry Fost"r. runnl"!! t..:II. on a contract ... tnfion 
through the 1996 .-on. 

SAN DIEGO CHARG£Rs-WaMd Reainald [R;Id. 
son, offensive lineman. and Ray Staten. WIde receMr. 
~ Injury oenJemont wtth o.wt Crayton. line
t..:IIer. 
HOCICIY 

~ttocRyl.e .. 
ANAHEIM MIGHTY DUCKS-Named Dr. Ronald 

CIousman and 0,. Craig Milhouse leam physidans. 
HARTFORD WHALERS-Signed Kevin Smyth. left 

wing. and Doug Houda and Brad McC,lmmon. 
defen_n. to multiyear contracts. Announced the 
,etlrement of lim ~. defenseman. 

NEW YORK ISlANDERS-SIgned Pierre Turgeon. 
center. 10 a fou"year contraa. 

TORONTO MAPLE LEAFS--Signed F.lix Potvin. 
goaltender. to a three-)"!¥ contraCt. 
COI.UGf 

BARUCH-Named Richard Gradkowskl men's 
fencins coach and Chris Lobo women'. I.nclng 
coach. 

BROWN-Named Jamie Rice aoIf coach 
CAL STATE·FULlERTON-Named Laura Hill 

women 's asslstanl basketball coach and Ardeshlr 
Nl!i&ri wrestling coach. 

DELAWAIlE--Named Darryl Bruce men's assistanl 
bilsketball coach. 

HAMILTDN-Named john 8u",,, assistant hockey 
coach. and Joe Kremer and Stan Evans men'o usistant 
bilsketball coaches. 

KINCSBOROUGH C.C.-Named Victor Kanevsky 
men's soccer coach. 

MERCYHURST-Named Mike Sisli ass~nt hockey 
coach. 

PENN ST A TE-Named Jeff Nelson .ports Informa· 
tion director. 

TENNESSEE-Named Jenna Johnson women', 
....... nl swimming coach. . 

TENNESSEE TECH-Announc<!d Amy Ingle. biis· 
ketball guard. withdrew from school . 

YALE-Named Cilrter Hunt, Dave Verduzco and 
Doug Magazu ass~nl football coaches; Karen Krae· 
mer women'. w lstant basketball coach; Dave Kulik 
men's assistant $OCcer cOilch; Justin Moore men 's 
,,,i.tanl he,"yw.lghl crew coach; Wendy Spralt 
assistant softball coaCh; Shawn Monahan usistant\lOl· 
leyball coach. and Ch,i. Paradis women '. a .. lstant 
lac""",, ooach. 

LEADERS 

NATIONAI.1.EACUE 

GwynnSD 
Jefferies Stl 
Bonds SF 
RbThompson SF 
Crace ChI 
Bagwell Hou 
Merced Pi! 
Kruk Phi 
JBelI Pil 
Gilkey Stl 
B icheIte Col 
Sandberg Chi 

G 
122 
127 
142 
119 
142 
142 
127 
138 
142 
120 
139 
117 

AI R H 
489 70 175 
491 81 169 
485 112 163 
461 81 149 
544 76 175 
535 76 171 
426 67 136 
486 91 154 
563 95 175 
488 89 151 
534 91 165 
456 67 141 

Pet. 
.358 
.344 
.336 
.323 
.322 
.320 
.319 
.317 
311 
.309 
.309 
.309 

IlU~S-Oykst, •• Philadelphia. 132; Bond •• San 
Franasco, t;2; Cant, Atlanta, 99; Blauser, Atianu, 
99; McGriff. Adan .... 96; DHellio •• Philadelphia, 95; 
JBelI, Pitt>burgh. 95. 

Rll-Ganl. Allantil. 107; jU'lice, A~anla. 106; 
Bond •• San Francisco. 102; Daulton. Philadelphl'. 
99; MaWiliiams. San Francisco. 98; Z.ile. St. Louis. 
96; Whiten. St Loul •• 92. 

HIT$-Ovkstra. Philadelphia. 176; Grace. Chicago. 
175; jBeU. Pitt>burgh. 175; Gwynn. San Diego. 175; 
Bagwell. Houston. 171; Jefferies. Sl lOU;'. 169; But· 
ler. Los AnJ!Oles. 166. 

DOUIU5-Blchette. Colorado. 43; Gwynn, San 
Di!'8". 41 ; Bi8llio, Houston. 39; Dykstra. Philadel· 
phla, 39; Bagwecl. HOU5ton. 37; Hayes. Colorado. 37; 
Crace. Chicago. 36. 

TRlPUS-Finlev. Houston. 12; Buder. Los Angeles. 
10; Morandinl. philadelphia. 9; JBell. Pittsburgh. 9; 
Coleman. New York, 8; EVou"!\. Colorado. 7; Martin. 
Pitt>burgh. 7; Castilla. Colorado. 7. 

HOME IlUNs-Bonds. San Francisco, 40; Justice. 
Adan ... 36; Gan~ Atlanta. 35; MaWiliiams, San Fran
cisco. 34; Bonilla. New York. 34; McG,iff. Allanta. 
34; 50<0. Chicago. 31 . 

STOUN IASES-Carr. Florida. 49; Jefferies. 51. 
lou~ . 44; Grissom. Montreal. 42; Nixon. Adanta. 40; 
Coleman. New York. 38; OLewis. San F,ancisco. 37; 
Dykstra. Philadelphia. 37. 

PlTOtINC (1 ~ Decislon.)--TCreene. Philadelphia. 
14-3 •. 824. 3.44; Glavine. Atlanta. 19-5 •. 792. 3.11 ; 
Portugal. Houston. 15"" • .789. 2.90; Avery. Adanta, 
16·5 •. 762. 2.89; Burkett. San francisco. 18-7, .720. 
3.78; klle. Hou.ton. 15.6 •. 714, 3.10; Schilling. 
Philadelphia. 14-6 • . 700. 4.07. 

STIlIKIOUTS--Rljo. Clncionati. 204; Smoltz. 
Adanla. 184; CMaddu •• Atlanta. 174; 8en ... San 
Diego. 171 ; Schilling. Philadelphia. 163; GUlman. 
Chlc.1go. 163; Harnisch. Houston. 160. 

SAvtS-Myer>. Chlc.1go •• 6; Harvey. Florida. 43; 
L.Smlth. 51. Loul •• 43; Beck. San FranellCo. 41 ; 
MtWililams. Philadelphia. 38; Wf!!teland. Montreal. 
37; Stanton. Atlanta. i7. 

AMfIlJCAN lfACUE 

OIerud Tor 
Molitor Tor 
Thomas Chi 
lolton CIe 
RAlomarTor 
Baerga Oe 
O·N .. IINV 
LJohnson Chi 
Gonzalez Tex 
Hamilton Mil 

G AI R H 
143 500 99 186 
145 575 112 195 
141 506 101 164 
137 526 107 170 
140 545 104 175 
145 587 102 186 
133 472 68 149 
133 490 68 1 S4 
133 513 103 160 
123 414 72 151 

Pet. 
.372 
.339 
. 324 
.323 
.321 
.317 
.316 
.314 
.312 
.312 

RUNS--Palmelro. Te .... 117; Molilor. Toronto. 
112; Whke. Toronto. 109; Loflon. Clevel.nd. 107; 
Phillips. o..trok. 105; RAIomar. Toronto. 104; G0nza
lez. Te .... 103; RHenderson. Toronto. 103. 

RII-Thoma •• Chiaso. 124; Bell • • Cle"eland. 
115; Gonzale • • Te.a •• 113; Field.,. Delroil. 112; 
Cart"r. Toronto. 112; Baerg.. ClO'Jeland. 107; Moli· 
10'. Toronto. 105. 

HtTS-MoIilor. Toronto. 195; Ba.rsa. Cleveland. 
186; OIerud. Toronto. 186; RAIomar. TorontO. 175; 
Lofton. Cleveland. 170; ~uckett . Minnesota. 167; 
McRae. Kansas City. 166; Palmeiro. Te .... 166. 

OOUIUS-Olerud. Toronto. SO; While. Toronto. 
40; Palm,lro. T ..... 38; Joyne,. Kansa. CII)'. 36; 
Salmon. Cillifomia. 35; Greenwell. Boston. 35 ; Puck· 
ett. Minnesota. 35. 

TlII'lES-Ljohoson. Chlc.1go. 13; Co,a. ChiCilgo • 
13; Huhe. T .... , 10; Mc~. Kansa. Cil)'. 9; lofton, 
Cleveland. 8; TFernandez. To,onlo. 8; Cuyle,. 
DetrOit, 1; Andenon, Ibltirnore, 7. 

HOMI IlUNS-Gonzalez. Texas. 44; Thoma., 
Chicago. 41; Griffey Jr. Seattle. 41 ; Pa(rnelro. T ..... 
36; 8elle. Cleveland. 34; Tetdeton. Detroit. 31; 
Salmon. California. 30; Tartabull. New York. 30; 
Cilrter. Toronto. 30. 

STOllN lASES-Lorton. Cleveland. 63; Polonl •• 
Cillifomia. 48; RAlomar. Toronto. 46; Curtis. Califor· 
nia. ~5; RHendenon. Toronto. ~5; LJohnson. ChIc.1-
11".35; Whit". Toronto. 31. 

PIlCHIN(; (16 Decislons~. New York. \7·5. 
.773. 2.94; Wickman. N<!W York, 12"" •. 750. 4.39; 
Appie,. Kansa. City. 16-6 • . 72~. 2.73;. f"mandel. 
Ol,cago. 17-7 • . 708. 3.07; MUIOIna. Baltimore. \4·6. 
.700. 4.46; McDowell. Chicago. 21'9, .700. 3.54; 
Hentaen. Toronlo. 17-8 •. 680. 3.95. 

STIIICEOUTS-RJohnson. Seanle. 262; Guzrnan. 
To,onto, 178; Lansolon. California. 171; Cone. 
Kan ... City. 167; finley. California. 167; Apple,. 
Kaniu City. 163: Clernem. Boston. 158. 

SAVIS-Montgomery. Kan .. s ClI)'. 42; OWa,d. 
Toronto. ~Oi Henke. Teus. 36; RHernandez. Chlci· 
11".34; RUMII. Boston. 33; Ecker1Iey. oakland. 32; 
I\8Uilera. Mln_. 30. 

M!CKYIS BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sat. 1-11am. SWl1-12 

EggsBenedkt 
$4.49 

_ YOIr WI1. o.JetIet, .......... 
brdtf .. bIrrttoa. 

ALL FRF.SH • ALL N"'TUltAL! 

Call for 
Dally LURCh Specials 

~De/il>. 
'0 VIIJJD~ 
I ALLWDEOS I $299~ 

Free Deilyery & Pick-l4> 
No lletnbeftshlp Fee! 

CaR Now 339-7244 

TONIGHT 

DENNIS 
MCMURRIN 

& THE 
DEMOLITION BAND 
FR I. TONY BROWN & 

THE LAIII_ CREW 
SAT. BAND OF SUSANS • 

IIPDCANDY 
SUN. HIGII&~· 

SHELTEI_J'~, -

p~p~ 
CHICKEN PARMESAN 
CHEESE MANICOTII 

CREAMY GARLIC LlNGUINE
TOMATO HERB SCAMPI . 

CREAMY TOMATO LlNGUINE 
For your healthy appetite .:' 

118 E. washington· 337-4700 

JlTHEHUNGRY HOBO 
~ . 

''The Pursuit of EtceUence in Samiwiches Since 1980" ." 

FEATURING PARTY SANDWICHES FOR ALL OCCASIONS, 
(Please allow 24 Hours) 

S17 So RIVERSIDE r-~-r=====::::::'::;======~---:"::'11 

337 5270 2ft. "Caboose" (Serve. 1().12) '19." 
- _ 411....- "Side Car" (SeJyt$20-24) gall, ... 

Sun.-Th.10:3O-10:oo ......,.6""'ft. .......... · "Box Car" (Setves30-40) !f.LJI.~' 

~F!ri.-~Sa~t~.~10;:3O~-1~1:~OO~~~~;;;;;;~~;;~~ • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

flY dY flY flY flY flY dY flY flY flY 
~ ~ 
~ The Men of Delta U~on ~ 
<j would like to oongraiulate ~ 
~ th N ' ~ e ew . 
~ Associate Members ~ 
~ for Fall '93 ~ 
~ Josh McDonald ~ 
~ . ~Poole ~ 
~ SteveSch ~ 
~ Jercul Chad S ~ 
<j , . ~ 
~ Brent Sorenson t>. 
<j TomSM~~r~ 

~ ErieL ~ 
~ Matt Montalbno ~ 

AV AV AV AV AV AV AV AV AV AV 

~·FIELD 
110USE 
111 E. COLLEGE ST. 

MONDAY
Monday Night 
Football 
TUESDAY-

• IOWA CITY, IA 52240 
FRIDAY-
T.Q.I.F. 

Silver Coin Night 

SATURDAY· 
Pregame/Po 
gClme Tailgate 
Party WEDNESDAY

Mug Night 
THURSDAY
Girl. Night Out 
Rose.forth. 

Pre-Game Buffet 
State of the art 
video games • 

over 250 pictures 
of Iowa's greatest 

moments and ladle. 
PENNST. 
PEP RALLY players 

The Most Well Known Ni htclub in the BIG 10! 

.. .. .. 

.. 
I 
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Baseball r-----------------------------I \T·S tJ\EGA WEEK AT U of II . -, 
Cubs keep Giants buried 
, 
Associated Press 
, SAN FRANCISCO - The San 
francisco Giants lost their eighth 
straight Wednesday as Mike Mor
gan allowed three hits over eight
plus innings in the Chicago Cubs' 
~.1 victory. 

The Giants fInished their homes-
tand 1- d have dropped 15 of 
21, the three to the Cubs. 
Chicago ished its road trip 8-2 
Bnd has won 11 of its last 13 
games. 

Morgan (9-13) struck out two 
and walked two. Randy Myers 
pitched the ninth for his 46th save, 
allowing Steve Hosey's run-scoring 
double. 
• Rick Wilkins' 28th homer in the 
.econd gave the Cubs a 1-0 lead. 
pwight Smith's RBI single in the 
second made it 2-0 and the Cubs 
jot their last run in the sixth on a 
lQueeze bunt by Eric Yelding. 
: Salomon Torres (2-2) allowed 
~hr.ee runs, two earned, in six 
tIUlmgs. 
l'irates 8, Marlins 1 
: MIAMI - Rookie Steve Cooke 
~ontinued his mastery over the 
f-iarlins, allowing fIve hits over 7~. 
,nnings. Cooke (10-8) has won five 
of his last six decisions and has 
~Iowed four runs in 22'. innings in 
three starts against Florida. 

Cooke drove in Pittsburgh's fi.rst 
l\IlI in the second with a sacrifIce 
flY after Charlie Hough (9-15) 
l'.!lked two batters and hit Tom 
Prince to load the bases. 
Eaves 7, Reds 8 

ATLANTA - Ron Gant's three
IJ!!l homer capped a fIve·run ninth 
eftd Atlanta continued its amazing 
~ as the Braves took a 3r .. game 
read in the NL West. 
:. pant took over the league lead 
with 107 RBIs when he hit his 35th 
homer on the first pitch from 
.reliever Rob Dibble (1-4). 
: .'pete Smith (4-8) was the winner 
'lifter throwing a scoreless ninth. 
JlLinies 8, Mets 3 
: NEW YORK - Kevin Stocker 
l'aced home from first on a single to 
'tap a three-run eighth inning for 
~he Phillies who won for the fourth 
lime in 10 games. 
:. Curt Schilling (14-6) won his 

Associated Press 

Chicago's Rick Wilkins, right, is congratulated by third base coach Chuck 
Cottier after he hit a home run in the second inning of the Cubs 3-1 win. 

With one out in the ninth, Brian land. 
Barnes (2-6) walked Gregg Jef- Winfield, trying to become the 
feries on four pitches, Barnes had 19th player in baseball history to 
Jefferies picked off, but he got his get 3,000 hits, went I-for-4 and has 
third stolen base when first base- only 18 hits in his last 110 at-bats. 
man Randy Ready's throw to sec- He was robbed of a second-inning 
ond was wide. After a groundout single on a diving stop by second 
and intentional walk, Gilkey sin- baseman Brent Gates. 
gled to center on a 3-0 pitch from His line-drive single to left-cen-
Jeff Shaw. ter off Todd Van Poppel (5-5) in the 

Mike Perez (6-2), the fourth St. fourth moved him past Mel Ott 
Louis pitcher, worked a scoreless into 11th place in total bases with 
ninth. 5,042. 
Brewers 15, Yankees 5 Minnesota's Willie Banks (9-11) 

MILWAUKEE - Ted Higuera gave up six hits, five runs and 
won his first game in over two three walks in four innings. 
years, holding New York to four Rangers 7, Indians 4 
hits in five shutout innings. ARLINGTON, Texas - Third 

Higuera (1-3) walked three and baseman Jim Thome's throwing 
struck out seven in matching his error on a sacrifice bunt opened the 
season high with five innings. door for four seventh-inning rUDS 

Milwaukee chased Jim Abbott the Rangers rallied. 
(10-12) with a four-run second. Jeremy Hernandez (4-3) was 
Blue Jays 14, Tigers 8 charged with the four unearned 

DETROIT - Toronto won its runs. 
fifth straight game and increased Cris Carpenter (3-1) picked up 
its AL East lead to 2~. games. the win in relief of Roger Pavlik, 

Toronto starter Todd Stottlemyre who went six innings and allowed 
(10-10) gave up three runs on six two hits and two unearned runs. 
hits over 5'- innings. Duane Ward Tom Henke got the final four 
got the last four outs for his 40th outs for his 37th save. 

I 

~ROM OOMINO·S t'IZZA 
Call now and get 

ANY ORIGINAL 
OR THIN CRUST PIZZA, 

ANY SIZE 
for just 

$7.99! 
plus all the toppings 
you want for FREE! 

__ &SUBSI 

CALL US! 

Deep Dish Pizza 
99¢ More. 
No Double 
Toppings. 

338-0030 354-3643 
529 S. Riverside Dr. Hwy 6 & 22nd Ave. 

Iowa City Coralville 
Coupon Required. Offer Expires Sept. 19, 1993. 

Not Valid with any other offer. Valid at participating Stores only. 
HURRY! THIS WEEK ONLY! 

I 

ixth straight decision. He struck oot nine and walked none, and left 
:after a 35-minute rain delay in the 
~ of the eighth. 

save. -----------------------------.. ' 
'-Ricky Jordan's bases-loaded sac
orifice fly in the eighth put Philadel
.phia ahead 4-3. Stocker was on 
first and Milt Thompson was on 
'Second when Lenny Dykstra ran 
~lie count full 'Nj,th two outs against 
'Pete Schourek (3-11). With the 
:tunners going, Dykstra lined a sin
~Ie to right-center and Stocker 
lIcored without ever breaking 
stride. 

Mike Moore (12-9), who gave up 
eight hits in four innings, took the 
loss. 
Red Sox 8, Orioles 5 

BOSTON - Roger Clemens 
struggled to his first home win in 
eight weeks as Boston prevented 
Baltimore from moving into second 
place in the AL East. 

Clemens (11-13) lasted just five 
innings, allowing five runs on six 
hits and three walks, Mike Mussi
na (14-6) lasted just 3 2-3 innings. 
Athletics 15, Twins 2 

: "Mitch Williams pitched one 
;nning for his 38th save. . 
~ardinals 5, Expos 4 , 
:. ST. LOmS - St. Louis stopped 
).he Expos' charge for one night as 
~rnard Gilkey's two-out single in 
othe ninth broke the final tie, 

MINNEAPOLIS - Dave Win
field singled for his 2,998th career 
hit. but Minnesota still lost as 
Scott Brosius and Ruben Sierra 
drove in five runs apiece for Oak-• · 

(D~"") ~~t 
~ ~~~ It~ 

,,~,,~~ BUY ONE • GET ONE Ito ,,~~ ,,0 FREE till 

1~ · TAP BEERS Sycamore 
Man 

• ORIGINAL MARGARITAS Old Capitol 
Mon.-Fri. 4-6 & 9-11; Sat. 6-Close Mall 

THE 
AIRLINER 

'A Tradition lit The Unlvel1llty of 10WI Since 1944' 

Chef Jeffrey Wbitebook's Fresh Specials for 9/16·9/22 
SaJad.-
Stuffed tomato with fresh tuna salad, served with fruit and 

french bread ........................................................... .................. $5.SO 
EIltlm 
Grilled cajun chicken breast, served on a sesame bun, with guacamole 

and fries ...... , ............................................................................. $4.95 

Snapper sandwich, lightly breaded and grilled, topped with Monterey -I""" dough -. with ,-sauce aOO fries ............... $535 

s o:~~~!.~~ .. ~~~ .. ~~~~~~~~· ..................... , ... ...... $6.25 

Spinach fettucine tossed with mushrooms, artichoke hearts, sundried 
tomatoes, and red peppers in white wine herb sauce ' .. "" ........ ... $5.95 

White sauce pizza with your choice of crowns, on Airliner or New 
York Style crust ... .. .. ..................... , .. " .... " ........... , ........... SmaU $6.35 

.................................. , ......................... , .. , .............................. Lg $11.10 

Deperts-CremeCaramel ............. " ...... , ................. , ................... $2.25 
Lemon Cheesecake with ginger crust ........................... $2.50 
A Ie ie made with Wilson's Orchard a les .......... , .. $2.50 

... . ,. ,, - .... --. . -. -... 

ENTERTAINMENT· SUPERSTORES 

FREE MEMBERSHIP 
10,000 Movies and Games for rent and sale 

8000 Movies 99 cents for two days and three nights! 
A 25 cent per invoice charge for tape protection will be added . Offer does not include new releases, top hits or 

video games. Normal membership requirements apply. 

Plus all those hard to find videos 
are at-Movies To Go 

TheArts! 
Foreign Films! 

Documentaries! 

211 2nd Street 
Coralville,IA52241 

338-7200 

Open lOam to Midnight, Monday through Sunday 

VOTED BEST PLACE TO RENT A VIDEO! 
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tf Sports 

:Nation's top offenses on display 
New York's Turgeon signs 
4-year deal for 11 million 

Rick Warner Buffs 23-4 in last 27 road games 
Associated Press ••• COLORADO 34-27. 

The Florida State-North Caroli- No.8 Nebraska (minus 10~) at 
na game could be a statistician's UCLA 
nightmare. Cornhuskers lead nation in scor-

Two of the nation's top offenses ing ... NEBRASKA 34-24. 
will be on display Saturday in No. 11 Ohio St. (minus 18) 
Chapel Hill when the No. 1 Semi- at PittsbW'lh 
noles meet the No. 13 Tar Heels. Buckeyes are back .. . OHIO ST. 
Florida State has averaged 48 42-14. 
points and 599 yards in its first No. 14 Penn St. (minus 5) 
three games, while North Carolina at Iowa 
isn't far behind with 45 points and First Big Ten road game for Nit-
530 yards. tany Lions .. . IOWA 24-23. 

Both offenses were awesome last No. 15 Arizona (minus 6) 
week. Florida State crushed Clem- at lllinoil 
son 57-0, the Tigers' worst defeat Wildcats have dynamic defense 
in 62 years. . .. ARIZONA 14-6. 

North Carolina outscored Mary- Mi$souri (plus laY.) 
land 59-42 while pjling up a school- at No. 16 Teus A.&M 
record 714 yards. Aggies bounce back from loss to 

But the Seminoles appear to Oklahoma ... TEXAS A&M 28-14. 
have a big edge on defense. While No. 19 BYU (minus 11) 
North Carolina is giving up 18 at Colorado St. 
points and 300 yards per game, Cougars have won five straight 
Florida State has limited the oppo- over Rams .. BYU 34-27. 
sition to 2.3 points and 229 yards No. 21 California (minus 19) 
per contest. . at Temple 

"The thing that's making the dif- Bears blast Owls .. . CALIFOR-
ference is our defense," Seminoles NIA 52-10. 
coach Bobby Bowden said. No. 22 Boston College (minus 
. "That was one of our question 8~) at Northwestern 
marks, but they have been unbe- BC blanked Wildcats 49-0 last 
li~vable." year ... BOSTON COLLEGE 24-21. 

North Carolina will be pumped No. 23 Arizona St. (plus a) 
up for its first home game against at Louisville 
the No. 1 team since 1953, when Sun Devils limited Cardinals to 
the Tar Heels lost to Notre Dame 13 yards last year .. . ARIZONA ST. 
34-14. But emotion isn't enough 17-14. 

Associated Press 
UNIONDALE, N.Y. - Pierre 

Turgeon, one of the NHL's elite 
players, signed a four-year, $11 
million contract Wednesday with 
the New York Islanders to 
become the highest paid player in 
team history. 

"Pierre is our Mario Lemieux, 
our Eric Lindros, our superstar," 
general manager Don Maloney 
said . "His on-ice accomplish
ments speak for themselves." 

Turgeon, who was scheduled to 
make $900,000 this season on the 
option year of his current con
tract, signed for three years plus 
an option for a fourth . Most 
bonus money will be tied into 
awards. 

The 24-year-old center keyed 
the Islanders' run to the Stanley 
Cup semifinals last season. He 
had 58 goals and 74 assists, his 
132 points sixth in league scor
ing. He won the Lady Byng Tro
phy for sportsmanship. 

"I would like to thank the orga
nization for giving me confi
dence," Turgeon said at a news 
conference. "I'm getting paid well 
but my biggest enjoyment comes 
from playing hockey." 

The Islanders broke with cus
tom in disclosing the terms of 
Turgeon's contract. 

rest. 
"We never give details , but in 

this case, we had to let people 
know," he said. "We want the 
fans and the corporate communi
ty to see that we will spend mon
ey to bring a Stanley Cup back to _ 
Long Island." ,. 

Maloney and Turgeo! el reed ' 
to a contract clause in which the 
team owns the player's market· , 
ing rights. 

"Pierre is going to be our • 
spokesperson in the Long Island 
community," Maloney said. "We • 
want to use his likeness and mar- , 
ketability in things like T-shirts." • 

Turgeon , a native of Quebec, • 
will make Long Island his home • 
year round and take lessons to , 
improve his English. 

"There are three marketing -
agencies we will interview with, 
and we'll go with the best," Mal
oney said. "If the team hopes to 
derive money from Pierre , we 
have to put a lot into Pierre. He's ' 
got the aura of a Jean Beliveau 
- a quiet dignity." 

Turgeon is happy with the 
chance to expand his capabilities 
off the ice. 

"This is something I wanted to 
be involved in," he said. "I'm 
going to take some (English) 
lessons, and I'll feel better for it." 

against Florida State, which has Iowa St. (plus 7) 
outscored its opponents 144-7 in at No. 24 Wiscon.in 
the fIrst three games of the 1993 Badgers ranked for first time 
season. since 1984 ... WISCONSIN 31-24. 

Associated Press 

Missouri kicker Kyle Cooler kicks a 38-yard field goal against Illinois Sept. 11 
at Farout Field in Columbia, Mo. Missouri plays No. 16 Texas A&M Saturday. 

Two seasons ago, in the Pat 
LaFontaine contract fiasco, the 
Islanders were perceived as a 
team that would not pay the 
going rate for top players. Mal
oney wanted that notion put to 

Turgeon's agent is Pierre 
Lacroix, who negotiated the con
tract for Ottawa star rookie 
Alexandre Daigle . He, too, is 
aHowing the Senators to use his 
likeness for marketing projects. 

The Seminoles, who are favored 
by' 17'!. points, are headed for an 
Oct. 9 showdown against Miami 
that could once again decide the 
national championship .... FLORI
DA ST. 45-24. 

TODAY 
No. 25 Virginia (plus 2) 
at Georgia Tech 

Cavaliers have won three of last 
four in Atlanta ... VIRGINIA 24-21. 

SATURDAY 
Arkansas (plus 17) 
at No.2 Alabama 

Razorbacks' first trip to 
Tuscaloosa ... ALABAMA 23-17. 
Virginia Tech (plus 17) 
at No. a Miami 

Hurricanes are 10-0 vs. Tech ... 
MIAMI 31-10. 
M!chigan St. (plus 12) 
at No.4 Notre Dame 

Irish have won six straight over 
Spartans .. . NOTRE DAME 24-17. 
No.5 Tennessee (plus 1) 
at No.9 Florida 

Vols snap Gators' 19-9ame home 
winning streak . ... TENNESSEE 
2E:\-24. 
No.6 Syracuse (minus 6'1.) 
at Texas 

Longhorns upset Orangemen ... 
TEXAS 24-23. 
No.7 Colorado (minus 3~) 
at No. 20 Stanford 

'J 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

• Steaks • Sa/ads • Pizza • Pasta 
A full menu of fine foods at reasonable prices 

Full beverage service - Open at 4 pm 

BEST DEAL IN .... O~NI 
, AIl-TIle::-~paghetti,,;You-C~n-Eat .1 

wtti'\ YOVI' oooIoe of loppifigS; IncllJ(1jng ~ie,d & Qatl1¢ bt&ad .... ON'!· .... HT $ A 95 
Iifu& 8$ many $XIr!l r,lOf1l00$ 01 speghettlllS yQ\J can eat I I ~. . .... 

For Your En'o men' This Weekend 
Fri. & Sat. SHANE ACKMAN Sun. BLACK SHEEP 

LOVE YOURSELF • EAT HEALTHY • EAT AT GIVANNI'S 

* OPEN ALL DAY, EVERYDAY * 
Enjoy fresh pastas made daily. 

Featuring light, fiavortul soups, 
salads, & vegetarian specialties. 

Fresh seafood, U.S.DA chicken & beef 

Cappuccino • Espresso • Wme • Bar 
109 E. COLLEGE , DOWNTOWN 338-5967 

THIS 
WEEKEND 

" THl;RS. \I(;IIT FRII).\ Y ~J(;}rr 

$1 PINTS 
(front bar) 

25¢ DRAWS 
(Main Bar) 

$150 Bottles 
. Busch Light 

PI~NN S",". SA'-rU'~I)A y 
o CHEER THE HAWKS ON 

(J ,i$\ OUR BIG SCREEN TV's! Itt iff 
~ ~ UNION BBQ $4.95 ~I 

All you can eat Barbecue Pork Noon-8pm 

SA,. .. · U 1,(' ) A Y N. ( ; 1-1 .-... 

POP-A-SHOT 
SHOOT HOOPS FOR PRIZES & SHOT SPECIALS 

ALL NEW VODKA BAR! 

.r> 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

.run's Journal 
ft\r. 'etfrso~ ""~s 

-.T .. ,~_: ..... , S ttlW\d,", 0'" "i s 
", ",cl \e,s ',,,, 
of To~'t. 

"e p"t $0*' 
\cei~\\", aM \\, f 
fiW\, Ir ~,,' M "'. 
re'ttY'S." 'iC.~c4 
1+ off, "'" 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No. 1128 

ACROSS 

t Family 01 silent 
actress Theda 

• Switch 
positions 

to Thanksgiving 
V.I.P. 

t4 Prevent 
11 Traditional 

learning 
tI Physics 

Nobelist: 1944 
t7 Part olTNT 
11 Macho match 
tlB - boy 
20 Billiard shota 
II let up 
14POSI-

Thankltvlng 
vehicle 

II Royal symbol 

27 - bel-Abbes, 
city near Oran 

II Erose 
U Sister 01 Osiris 
31 WIre measure 
37 Screed 
31 Pig leature 
.0 Alphabetic trio 
42 Actor Flynn 
43 like many a 
_ Thanksgiving 

pie 
41 Test 
47 Thanksgiving 

tuberll 
41 Typewriter bar 
41 Plaintiff 
It ASiouan 
uDisavoWlS 
17 Docking tool 
It Tell 

5288an In 35 
Down 

.~ Appeal 
•• Exlt 
.. Elevator man 
51 Culbertson's 

namesakes 
.. Elizabeth lito 

Edward VIII 
.. Oxlord gala 
70 Morse·code 

symbol 
71 Site 01 Krupp 

steelworks 

DOWN 

1 Judges' seats 
II 01 certain " Iers 
:t Kind 01 rocket 
4 Missile lor 

Powhatan 
• Jazz dances 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE • Uke 
Methuselah 

7 Main course at 
thellrst 
Thanksgiving 

• Releue 
ICauseo'an 

S.R.O. sign 

~:-F.~ to Thanksgiving 
Irult 

11 Kiln 
t2 Tony cousin 
t:t Class 

.;.,+;;+-;~~~~ 2t Comedian 
Summerville 

-rn;~~ u Bert's TV Ir'lend 
:....I:.I::J..:.J IIlyrlcal 

It length unit in 
Vigo 

30 King Hadad's 
land 

31 "I Remember 
Maml' role 

:II Doctrines 
:gBlt 
:M Scottish Island 
II Narragansett 

vegetable dish 
:II Thlrty·two are I 

mouthlul 
4t Gaelic 

44 Languished 
41 Abominable 

Snowman 
IORoyallur 
aa Point on a tunar 

orbit 
M lawyers' needs 
II Retpltetrom 

conflict 

.. Kyushu port 

" ' NewMapsol 
Hell' author 

10 Spicy stew 

MResldue 

Get anlwers to any th'N cluel 
by touch·tone phone: 1·900-42()' 
5656 (7S¢ each minute). 
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Irisl 
Associated Press 

SOUTH BEJ 
Holtz doesn't w 
to spoil Notre :c 
With Kevi Mc 
have to 

McDo , I 

senior, waited 
chance to be No 
quarterback. HI 
upset of Michig: 
just his second 
shares the job w 

That's fine wil 
"Paul had a g 

a great fall . 
deserves to pIa 
Wednesday. "I'D 
that." 

McDougal rl 
downs at Micl 
vaulted the Iri 
No. 4. 

He completed 
208 yards . Mo: 
threw no interel 

Hehasbecom 
player on a I a 
Irish offense , 
McDougal into 
to make sure t 
doesn't become : 

"You're not go 
person off the 
aren't going to t 
Holtz said oj 
McDougal. 

"But your lifE 
iota on the field 

"It's got to be 
worry about Oll 

no one else's. I 
figured out by 
the starting lin~ 

McDougal di 
sage. 

"He treats ev 
matter if you 
what," McDouJ 
going to get on : 

McDougal h 
route to stardOl 
behind three-ye 
er, and was v 
Failla coming 0 

this year. 
With the arri 

August came 1: 
man Ron Powh. 

PowluB appe 
the quarterbe 
broke liis colllll 
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Football 

Irish QB enters stardom 
Ron Lesko 
Associated Press 

SOUTH BEND, Ind . - Lou 
Holtz doesn't want a little success 
to spoil Notre Dame's newest star. 
With Kevi McDougal, he doesn't 
have to 

McDo , a mild-mannered 
senior, waited three years for a 
chance to be Notre Dame's starting 
quarterback. He led an impressive 
upset of Michigan last weekend in 
just his second start, but he still 
shares the job with Paul Failla. 

That's fine with McDougal. 
·Paul had a great spring, he had 

a great fall. I still think he 
deserves to play," McDougal said 
Wednesday. "I'm not worried about 
that." 

McDougal ran for two touch
downs at Michigan, a win that 
vaulted the Irish from No. 11 to 
No.4. 

He completed 12 of 21 passes for 
208 yards. Most importantly, he 
threw no interceptions. 

He has become the only standout 
player on a largely unheralded 
Irish offense, and Holtz called 
McDougal into his office Tuesday 
to make sure the newfound fame 
doesn't become a distraction. 

"You're not going to be the same 
person off the field, and people 
aren't going to treat you the same," 
Holtz said of his message to 
McDougal. 

"But your life cannot change one 
iota on the field. 

"It's got to be total focus and only 
worry about our expectations and 
no one else's. I think he's probably 
figured out by now who writes in 
the starting lineup." 

McDougal didn't mind the mes
sage. 

"He treats everyone the same, no 
matter if you're a superstar or 
what," McDougal said. "He's still 
going to get on you." 

McDougal hasn't had an easy 
route to stardom. He barely played 
behind three-year starter Rick Mir
er, and was virtually even with 
Failla coming out of spring practice 
this year. 

With the arrival of two-a-days in 
August came highly touted fresh
man Ron Powlus. 

Pow Ius appeared to be winning 
the quarterback derby when he 
broke his collarbone a week before 
the opener, while McDougal may 
have been considered third on the 
depth chart. 

He threw five interceptions in 
his first 20 passes during presea-

PITTSBURGH STEfLfRS 

Foster joins 
elite with 
extension 
Alan Robinson 
Associated Press 

PITTSBURGH - Barry Foster, 
the AFC's leading TUsher last sea
aon for the Pittsburgh Steelers, 
agreed to a contract extension 
Wednesday that makes him the 
NFL's secondThighest paid running 
back. 

Foster's multiyear deal includes 
a signing bonus worth at least $1 
million and an annual salary of 
about $2.5 million beginning in 
1994. Foster is currently making 
$460,000 in the second year of a 
two-year contract he signed only 14 
months ago. 

"It's been a long haul for every
body, 80 we're glad to get this 
done," said Jordan Woy, Foster's 
agent. 

"We've spent a lot oHime on this 
'" and we all wanted to get this 
done." 

Foster's deal reportedly will run 
through 1996 and makes him the 
aecond highest-paid running back 
to Buffalo's Thurman Thomas, who 
aigned for $13.5 million over four 
years, or $3.375 million annually. 
The New York Giants ' Rodney 
Hampton recently signed for $2.3 
million annually over three years. 

Thanks to incentives that more 
than doubled hiB base salary, Fos-
ter made ut $1 million last sea-
IOn. He n NFL record with 12 
l00-yard es. 

Like h old contract, Foster's 
hew deal contains substantial 
incentives that, if reached, could 
put the Steelers' all-time single
Iea80n rushing leader into Thomas' 
financial ballpark. 

Foster had little comment 
Wednesday before the Steelers' 
afternoon practice about his 
iJnpending contract. 

"If I had a statement to make, I'd 
make it now," he said. 

Foster atill hasn't had a lOO-yard 
Pllle this season - he was held to 
60 yards Sunday In the Steelers' 
27-0 1088 to the Los Angeles Rams 
- but Ii the AFC's second-leading 
rUBher with 130 yards in two 
pmes. 

Assoc~ted Press 

Notre Dame quarterback Kevin MCDougal runs past Michigan defensive 
back Alfie Busch on a 43-yard touchdown run in the Irish upset Sept 11. 

son scrimmages. 
"When I told him that there 

might be a change on the depth 
chart," Holtz said, "his comment 
was, 'I know I can be the best quar
terback and do what you need to 
win. And I'll prove it to you.' " 

McDougal may not have proven 
his case in practice . Powlus was 
Bcratched by the injury and Failla 
hurt his chances by missing five 
practices for personal reasons he 
has not specified. 

McDougal was No. 1 when 
Northwestern visited Notre Dame 
on Sept. 4. 

He shared time with Failla in 
the first half, and the offense was 
lethargic behind both quarter-

backs. 
McDougal hit bottom on the first 

play of the second half, when his 
fumble set up the go-ahead touch
down. 

But his next play was a 43-yard 
completion, and the Irish offense 
has been rolling ever since. 

In two games, McDougal has 
completed 18 of 29 passes for 343 
yards. 

His fumble is Notre Dame's only 
turnover of the season. 

He accepts the media attention 
as part of the job. After all, it's 
what he's waited for. 

"I'm having fun now," he said. 
"You better enjoy it now because it 
doesn't last forever." 

S P 0 R T seA F E 

212 S. Clinton street· Iowa City, Iowa ' 337-6787 

2 for 1 ON ALL MIXED DRINKS 
$1.50 MARGARITAS (rocks or frozen) 
$2.00 STRAWBERRY MARGARITAS 
ur da 9 to Close 

The Iowa City Community Theatre 
will hold a reception for .~ (!.O~. 
prospective directors, Sunday, ~ ~"& 
September 19, 7:30 pm, t Q 0 

at the theatre building • y. 
on the 4-H Fairgrounds. 
All persons interested. in directing for, the 1994-95 
season, or in finding out how the process for select
ing plays and directors works, are invited to attend. 
For more information, call Steve Arnold, days, 
356-1229, or evenings,351-7818. 

The Iowa City Community Theatre is ajfilitJted with the Iowa City 
Parks and Recreation Commission and the Young Footliters. 

~~~~~~ 
Live at the 

Iowa City Yacht Club 
Tuesday, Sept. 28 and Wednesday, Sept. 29 

MARTIN ZELLER 
and the EI Caminos 

(formerly of the Gear Daddies) 
--------------~ r--------------~ Also on Tuesday, 

Sept. 28 

High" 
Lonesome 

Wed., Sept. 29 
UveRemote 

W/KFMH 

73 S, Linn 

Tickets now on sale at: 
Yacht Club, BJ·s. 

Apollo, 
Record Collector. 

354-7430 $6.00 $9.00 at the door 

'R""frl'ijIIlIIM'4_ . 
No worries for Cunningham 
Ralph Bernstein 
Associated Press 

PHILADELPHIA - After play
ing what he called the worst quar
ter of his career, Randall Cunning
ham said he was looking over his 
shoulder to see if he was going to 
get the hook. 

In the first quarter of the 
Philadelphia Eagles' 20-17 come
back win over Green Bay on Sun
day, Cunningham fumbled the ball 
away twice and threw an intercep
tion. His old pal, Reggie White, 
ripped the ball from his grasp 
twice. 

"It was the worst I've ever 
played," Cunningham said. "Even 
worse than in Dallas last year 
when I got pulled." 

Not only was Cunningham taken 
out of a loss to the Cowboys, but he 
didn't start the next week against 
the Los ~geles Raiders. 

"I still had that in the back of my 
mind," Cunningham said. "I was 
thinking ... 'this is going to be the 
worst game of my career.'" 

"I started out playing like 
garbage. I was thinking, 'Wow, last 
year I'd probably be on the bench .... 

But Eagles coach Rich Kotite 
said he never thought about lifting 
Cunningham. 

Cunningham said Kotite told 
him not to worry. 

"I knew then that I was going to 
be the quarterback," Cunningham 
said. 

Kotite said he felt Cunningham's 
grasp of the offense was becoming 
complete. 

"When he put the ball on the 
ground a couple of times and he 
came off he was fine," Kotite said. 
"He didn't lose his focus, didn't 

AFTERNOON 
~ts:fJlflii, MAnNE£S 

C8IlIQcnw ALL SEATS 
~'33H484 $3.00 

ROBIN HOOD (PO-13) 
DAILY 1 45; 4:00. 7:20; 930 ENOS TONGIfT 

THE MAN WITHOUT A FACE 
(PG-13) 
DAILY 1 :30; . :00; 700; 9 30 

HARD TARBET (R) 
DAILY 1:15; . '00. 7.00; 9-20 ENDS TONGHT 

~:ei, 
UNDERCOVER BlUES (PO-13) 
EVE, 7:00: 9:15 

RISING SUN (8) 
EVE 7:00; 9:30 

~!4s!!~ 
SlEEPlESS IN SEArru (PO) 
EVE. 7:10 ENDS TtIHGKT 

FORTRESS (PG-13) 
EVE. 9:30 ENDS TONGHT 

CALENDAR GIRL (R) 
EVE. 7:00 ENDS TONGHT 

IN THE UNE OF FIRE (8) 
EVE. 7:00 '" 9:30 ENOS TONGHT 

NEEDFUL THINGS (R) 
EVE. 9:20 ENDS TONGKT 

THE REAL McCOY (P8-13) 
EVE. 7,15; 9:20 

eFLg?, 
MUCH ADO (PG-13) 
EVE. 7-00 & 9:30 

THE fUGmVE (PG-13) 
EVE. 6:.5; 9:30 

panic. He did some great things 
against the blitz." 

Kotite, on the game-tying TD 
pass to Victor Bailey, said: "That 
wasn't a fling. He put it right on 
the money. This man is the best 
throwing the ball on the run I've 
ever seen. He's getting the ball to 
the open man. He's in total com
mand of how he handles himself at 
the line of scrimmage." 

Cunningham said people had 
jumped off the Eagles' bandwagon 
because of the 11 players lost to 
free agency, including White and 
Keith Byars. 

"But we didn't jump off the band
wagon," the quarterback said. 
"What the win over Green Bay 
showed is that we have the talent 
to go with Super Bowl contenders. 
People are counting us out but we 
don't see it that way." 

Cunningham said he likes the 
attitude of the '93 Eagles. 

"There are no little groups or 
stuff," he said. 

"No time to worry about garbage 
stuff that pulls the team apart. No 
bickering. We all have fun. I have 
fun playing for this team. Last year 
wasn't fun." 

THURSDAY IIIr.iNT(~ 

LADIES NIGHT 
2 for 1 mini bottles 01 wine 

Choose from: 
Cabernet Chardonnay 
White Zinfandel Champagne 

$1 Domestic $150specia, 
Bottles Shots 

Choose from: 4k 
~ Bud _. 

t-e~. Bud Light ~ ~ 
~\\o Miller Light o~ ""'i'~ 

Check it Out! IIt/., 

Beta Theta Pi 
Sons of the Stars 1993 

Cody A niton 
Mike A . Messamore 
Mike Brog Mitchell 
Will Brooke \~~Nelson . 
Nate nOgden 
Josh tain-==~Ui9ftliltit Olson 
Andy F llllmUlWlIf'OOt 

Sean 1iI1'l ~III hford 
Mitch ~ bbins 
Jim linde 
Matk Hon y Walters 
Dan Jaros Watkins 
Greg Jones Wmkler 

Jason Wurster 

''First at Iowa since 1866" 

(Rrg: OOtj) 

18pk $5.89 
(Jd ~ (Rt:. (J light) 

$5. 79 30~ $9---- $4.99 
High life 

UQUOR SPECIALS 

... 

Miller PMve (Pq, (I' ~ 
12 pk bUs. $9.99 

~1l.11I~' GO "~;'1I~ 

401 E .. Market· 337·2183 
Mon .• Th., 7:30 am-Mldnlght, 

Frl. & Sat., 7:30 am-2 am, 
Sun" 9 am-Midnight 

,I' 

" 

, . 
/I 

'. 

., 
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Arts & Entertainment :.:.:.:::.=----1 HELP WANTED 
HANDICAPPED stlldeot need. aca
d.mlc assistant lOr Ian. To ... 1.1 

====================================================1 on . wnh r_ch. paper .. rrting and"P' Many companies provide transparta- pliCalions .. Approxlmalely lG-20 hour> more years oI.ecrelatiai experience. 

PART·TIME lanKorl~ help ~ 
AI.t and PM. AW/3:30pn>6.,:"", 
Monday· Friday. fi!ldwtSl ~ 
ServIce ~10 E. Burllr>glon 1oWIC1tJ, 
Iowa. _ : 

Sin, sex, love and hate: two graphic views 
Tasha Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

From classical doomed 
romances to those oh·so-pop
ular bodice· ripper novels to 
today's modern sloppy 
romance film, there are a lot 
of ways to look at love. 

Two recent comic collec
tions offer broadly divergent 
points in the spectrum. Both 
present previously hard·to
find serialized stories, and 
both deal with very different 
sides of similar matters -
sex and its consequences, 
love and its victims. 

·Sin City," by "Batman: 
The Dark Knight Returns" 
writer / artist Frank Miller, 
previously appeared as a ser· 
iai in "Dark Horse Presents." 
The title's popularity made it 
hard to get hold of copies 
when "Sin City" debuted, and 
when the collection made it 
into print, it disappeared off 
shelves faster than sump 
pumps at the height of the 
Great Iowa Flood. The book's 
a~ailable again, and it's 
proved well worth the wait. 

·City· (Dark Horse Comics, 
$20 hardcover) features 
MlJIer's usual blocky, stark 
art, but uses neither color 
nOl' a grayscale to get detail 
across. The effects created by 
the chiaroscuro style are 
otlen dramatic, occasionally 
confusing, and sometimes 
extremely ugly . Miller cer
tainly doesn't pull punches 
with his images. 

vain attempt to use him as 
protection, he heads off to do 
what he does best: hurt a lot 
of people until he gets some 
answers. 

"Sin City" is a vicious and 
cynical look at obsession and 
one man's version of 
romance. While not a9 flaw
less as some of Miller's other 
works - "Electra: Assassin," 
for instance - it's still a 
gritty, impressively hard·hit
ting book. It's also definitely 
not for the squeamish. 

And there's more where 
that came from. Watch for a 
new "Sin City" miniseries 
debuting in early December. 

"David Chelsea in Love" 
deals with more personal, 
insidious and common fonns 
of violence, and a less cynical 
- if occasionally more 
despairing - look at sex and 
love. A serial version first 
appeared in Eclipse Books' 
Comics Buyer's Guide ads. 

"Chelsea" (Eclipse, $14.95 
softcover) is an autobiogra
phy focusing mostly on the 
writer / main character's love 
life in the 1980s: a series of 
one-night stands, a number 
of unsuccessful involve
ments, some hopeful dates, 
and one lingering relation
ship with a woman named 
Minnie. 

1 :.=,,- ... 'a ..... 
..... _1' .:.,;: : X...,T 
... "'e ....... ~c .... .... "0 

... E __ I ""h' f.~ E. .. e,.. 
-.o\ET 'tOu !!!f~1[ 
TO"JIOI.fT e.,JT -"::;-1 
wERE A ~ Q i-"::' 

.... 0 MC"Q £ ....... '-"" 
I "'!:£OIE P 0 ... £ 

.... ...:> '#,,"""4 1 ~ "'0 
()£.IT W~OOD I" 
IT","~T e£ 
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Frank Miller / Dark Ho~ Comics 

"Sin City" is a violent, ugly look at obsession, love and 
violence in a film-noirish world. 

moment, however, as 
Chelsea 's relationships 
progress - he's occasionally 
obnoxious, and seemingly 
naive, but the people around 
him are no more perfect. This 
is self-pillorying autobio
graphical comic writing in 
true Harvey Pekar / Art 
Spiegelman fonn. 

similarly, ranges back and 
forth between fine-line 
sketches and near·photo
graphic reproductions. No 
one can say the book's not 
diverBe. 

But Matt Groening best 
sums it up in a quote that 
appears on the back of the 
book: " 'David Chelsea in 
Love' ... teaches a very valu
able lesson: never sleep with 
an autobiographical cartoon
ist." 

lionandroorn&t>oard. Noexpwiet1Ce a week . $51 hOur. Can Sri In loandocumentalion •• perlenclpre
necessary. Male or Female. For 353-1319. leav. message. Itrred. r.c.Ilenllyplng. dic1ap1\one. 
more",lormationC81: 1-2tJ6.665-4155 HANDICAPPED 'IUdenI needS per- Ind campul" ,kills required. Musl 
ex1= . .::A564=.':;.' -=_~:-=-=-__ _aI care anandan" lor lall semes- w<>rI<lng knowledge 01 wOtli prc>-

PERSONAL A88ISTANT 10( IIIIIt 
. Iudtnl In ""HI cf\8Ir. part- " , 
experience nec .... ry. HtI'Y IiIIt!g 
required. $61 hour. :\501·5292. 
POSTAL JOSS. SIS.392· 167•11lI 
'fNI. NowHlring.CSlII-«l5-982«111O 
Ext. P·9612. 

ALL STAR PIZZA CO. ler. Two ,hilts aVanab le' M-W-F Require, excatlonl commu-
Now himg lull. par1-umedotivary driv- 9'30-1 1:30am: T-Th 7-9am: skilts and alJlllty 10 prioritize. 
.rs. Need own car wilh Insuranc • . 551 hour. CIII Brlln ABA" 353. benllits. Apply In person al 
FulHlmeand pan-lime. Eamupto$8- 1371,""" ~ Bank and TNst Company. 131 
$10 per hour woth tips and comml"" HILLCREST FAMIL. Y SERVICES Sl,", . Hills. IA. EOE. 
sian. Apply in person al 922 - MEI'lTAL HEALTH TECHNICIAN! CASH. Make money selling PRESS CITIUN fl'PI' """"' ~ 
lan.. NIGHT AmNOANT you< clothes. THE SECOND ACT abe In t.4aItviue HaiQhb .... n~, 

range SS8-S 120 par leur ....... N .. FlAkome In coed group home lor rMn- RESALE SHoP offers lop doll ... lor 
laly III adults . B.A. and! or human yOU/IIIII and wlnl ... ClOttlas. Open al 

h~=~~:?A"""!I'O'tI<r"17'<1!1'ri ltMC.s experience required. WorI< noon . Call first. 2203 F Strotl 
torO$ted. tall Brian 81 33H038 . 

PURETHANE INCORPORATED 
fi"" 8 hour shifts. SUnday- Thur1day. (acrosslrom Pablo.). 338-
mldnlghl. 80m. Salary plus benefits. 

354-7887. Send cQYt< len ... and resume by Sap-
CENTRAL IOWA CONSTRUCTION t"'"bt< 2310: 
COMPANY I. looking fOf eJOpel!enced Program Dlrocto< 
axea_ator and I!nd Ioade< operators. 2 I 4 Church St. 
concrel. finish ..... commerclll con- towa Cily. IA 52245 
crete supenii50r and semi-skilled Ia- HOME lYPISTS. PC users needed. 
bor ..... Compoltijyo wage. and bon.. 535.000 potootial . DeiSu •. Cal 
fits . Mai l resume to: Personal 0 ... 1-805-962-8000 ext.B-9612. 
partmenl . 4000 W.slown ~arl<way. INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT
Suite 100. West Des Mo'n.s . IA MIke up 10 S2000+lmonlll. Teach-
5!l2E!j Ing basic converSallonal English 

CftAs . abroad. Japan Taiwan. & S.Kore •. 
Join our leam of CHAo ..00 Ir. d,"" No provious Irainlng required. For 
covonng Ihe rewann 01 canng lor Iho mort informallon call' (206)632-1146 
eldertr· FUll-time pos~Ion' avallalJle 01C!. J5641. • 
IOf al shifts. Wesl side location on ~ifiiFOilCeiiENrJciii 
OO5l,no. Apply at Gr ..... OOd Manor L 
605 Gr_wood Or .• I .... C~y. ECE. 

DYSLEXIA STUDY 
Seeking patients who have been di
agnosed WIlli dyslexia lor • chiro
practic case .tudy. All cat. WlU be 
prOVIded at no c/larl1". Including 

x ... y studies. Saiec1ed patients can
not have received previOus 

c/llroprac>-
IIC care. This Studl WlM be Hmlled to 

patienl$. To anlrll1" lor an Inlerview. 
call 338-3801 . 

ac-1Iw Chl~c 
IWelI ..... A_"'_ 

EARN MONEY Reading book.1 
$30.0001 year Income polential. 
Details. 1-8()5.962-8000 Ext. Y-9612. 

ENTHUSIASTIC Individuals who 
would like to earn up 10 $1 ~S20 P8f 
hour willi a guaranleed sawy and b0-
nuses. Great hours, "exible, fun at
moepneo-o. Call now IOf an Immediate 
Interview. Larry al 338-9050 a"", 
4pm. 

ENTHUSIASTIC. crtati"" female fOf 
femlle dhataCt'" balloon delivery such 
as bellv dancer, French maid, etc. 
Funny Business 339-8227. 

EXPANSION 
Inlannatlonlll firm elCP8lldlng 10 fowa 
C~y. $8.45 slJll1ing. Flexible sched
ule. Inlern.hlpsl scholarahlps avail
able. 358-9675. 

FOOD Worker II and Cook I posl
lionl al $5.101 hour. both willi van
able hours and days. including wee
kendS. 
Applications all8llable al Unlverslly of 
I .... Hospilal. and Clinic • • Olelary 
Departmenl. Room WI4S. 
The Universlly 01 tow. is an 8qYal op-. 
portunltyl aflirmatlve action .... ploy"'. 
GOVERNMENT JOBS 516.040-
$59.2301 year. N ... Hiring. Call 
(1 )805-962-8000 Ext. R-9612 fOf cur
ronl ItdOfa/ JIst . 
GREAT JOBI No nights. no we'
kendS. Musl be available Monday- Fri
dey. 8:»- 5pm. Eam top pay lor lop 
per1orml rs. Need car. mileage is 
paid. Mony MaIds 351-2468. 

Local relai! establishment 
Is looking for S dynamic 
individuals (0 join their 
team as an assistant to 

the president. Candidate 
must possess knowledge 
and experience to handle 

the following: records 
management. accounting, 

typing. dictation. 
coordinating meeting 

arrangements, composing 
correspondence. 

Individual must be well 
organized and possess 

excellent spelling. 
grammar and convnuni
cation skills . Experience 
with MlcrosoH Windows. 
Please submit resume to 
President, P.O. Box 5521, 
Coralville. Iowa 52241 by 

September 24, 1993. 

SIJJDENI' 
.F..MPI..OlTES 

III-HOM" MerbtiT Ou, pl1oMpn:{rssiOl1ll/s tnjuys 'flrting 
""'~ 0/$8.00 ptr hour plus bonllStS ( $12 per houmtnlgd. 

Mltrbti"f M .... f!1I!t!Il: Wt ofJtr suptrior ~tion padlill 
qru/ CIIrttr' opporltmi~ fat '/1'"lifitd. aggmsw. """liCI/1l,. 

for mort inforrwltiOfl, contad US al ECOSYSTEMS 216 1st Aw" 
ConIlmIlt, fA 52241. (319) 338-2783. 

VOlUHTEfRS HEEDED 
Healthy children and adults ages 
7-70 years of age needed for a 
study on the nervous pathways 

from the rectum and pelvic 
organs. Compensation. Call Lori 

after 1 p.m. at 356-7881, 

MAINTENANCE 
Part-time during the school year: Monday-Friday 

6:00 AM·9:30 AM. P088ible full·tUne hoUl'll during the 
summers. Responsible for general maintenance duties 
including the delivery and pick. up of mail and tranafet 
iteDlll. Some outdoor work. MU8t have II. current, valid 
drivers licensee, some flexibility in work hours and be 
able to lift up to 50 Ib8. MU8t be extremely dependable 
and be able to work. under minimum lupervl.lion. 
Qualified candidates should apply at the Main Bank 
location, 102 South Clinton Street, AAlEOE 

[II IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST CO. 

Nor is he gentle with his 
writing. "Sin City" is unvar
nished , unsubtly graphic 
brutality. Halfway between 
film noir and a VanDamme 
flick, "City" stars a socio
pathic hardcase named 
Marv, who lives his life from 
drink to drink and fight to 
fight until a woman named 
Goldie takes him home and 
makes more of a man out of 
him. Three hours later, he 
wakes up to find her dead. 

Marv, to whom all females 
are either "broad" or "dame," 
isn't much on tenderness and 
commitment, but he's also 
not stupid, and when he real
izes Goldie was murdered 
and her appeal to him ~as a 

Minnie is a paradox - a 
promiscuous woman who 
extolls the virtue of 
monogamy, a clinging vine 
who dumps David one 
moment and sets him up 
with her friends the next. 
Chelsea is something of a 
paradox himself - one 
moment pledging his devo· 
tion to her, the next pursing 
someone else he's sworn he 
has no interest in. Their 
troubled romance, mutual 
rejection and recovery is at 
times painful to read, and at 
times is just strange, but the 
story's generally compelling 
in its honesty and humanity. 

Chelsea doesn't sugarcoat 
or whitewash - in many 
instances, he comes ofT as a 
brash and unlikeable person. 
Readers' sympathies are like
ly to switch from moment to 

Chelsea's art owes more to 
Winsor McCay than to Pekar 
or Spiegelman, however - in 
one sequence, as Chelsea 
takes his first acid trip , the 
"Little Nemo in Slumber· 
land" references are hard to 
miss. The panel style ranges 
broadly from page to page -
sometimes fluid, sometimes 
cluttered, sometimes unre· 
markably standard. The art, 

Back to the Drawing Board I~~;;;~~~-=::;;;:; 
is a weekly column on comics, 

NEEDED FOR IMMEDIATE 

OPENINGS AT U Of I 
lAut«lAV SERVICE TO 
PROCESS CLEAN In) 

SOIlED UNENS. GOOD 

lW.'CWeve COORDINATlON 

In) ABllfTYTO STAf'D FOR 

SEVERAl HOURS AT A TIME 

NECESSARY. DAYS ONLY 

FROM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM 
PlUS WEEKENDS AND 

HOUDAVS. ScHEDULED 

AROJND CLASSES. 
MAxIMJM Of 20 HRS. PER 

WEEK. $5.25 PER HOUR 

FOR PRODUCT1ON AND 

$5_60 FOR lABoRERS. 

Am,Y '" PERSON AT n1E 
U Of I lAuf'VRY SERVICE 
AT 105 CouRT ST., 
Moo!JAY lHRCXJGH FRIDAY 

animation and the graphic 
medium. It appears Thurs 
days on the Arts and Enter
tainment pages of The Daily 
Iow!Ul. 

I I 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 
any ad that requIres cash, check them out le~~:s::t:'~~~~'1 

ur'AII:::V ",n".~", until you know what you will receive In return. It Is In 

emotional pain follOWIng 
AFRICAN DRUMS, an abottlon? Call I.R.I.S. 338-2625. 

pipes We can he",IPo:.'_=-:~-=-::-:-:-
ankle bells IRECOVERY RESOURCES. Heal 

Toe rings • ..,-nose piercing omotklnaJ paJn and reclaim sofi-worth. 
Emerald C,ly ExperienloaJ m",apy weekend 

HalIMaIi 354-1866. • .. ,et,",reu.tl..1 .J30l1WI:2J3:;:"S>-___ _ 
AMATEUR slngt .. (non-r.ad .... REMOVEunwantedhllrpermanontty 
too)1 Join Choralalresl Classical. pop- w,lh med'cally approved melhod. 14 
utar thONS. loclabllily.· noncompe.'l- yeers expenence. Clinic of Electrology "i~-------;;iil ~~~~~~ ___ _ 

I llve auditions. expert conductor, 1:33::.77:..--77:...:' :..91::..' ____ ---
I Tuesday • . 7:30-9:3Opm ., temporary SEIoIINIoRY Dl!ORIES 

home (beeause 01 flooding) . Zion fOf hIe experience. Men and Women. 
Lutheran Church . 310 N.JohnSon. $5.00 10 Seminary Box 9362 

, Irom Sept. 14. Information. Iranspor- Grand JunctIOn. CO. 8t501. 

~~~~~~~~338-~5095~. UILESSIAN. OAY I 
-; BISEXUAL 

ACNE 
A NASTY 
FOUR LEITER 
WORD 

SEXUAL STAFF I FACULTY 
ASSOCIAnON. 

Information! Referral Service 
335-1125 

CH"INS. STlPH'S RINGS 

Wholesale Jewelry 
107 S. D\Jbuquo 51. MORE 

BJRTHRJQHI .. 
"'~T"" ConIden ... C.a, 'Ing 

lllllluppart 
...... ~ .. -r .... .,-.. Ta. ___ ,..... ... 

M ..... CM.l __ 

"u,e... --. 

for fun tennis 
games on mornings only . 
7am- 11 am. If interested. wr~1! Tho 
OaUy Iowan. Box 190, 111 CC. Iowa 
Cily. IA 52242. 
MULTIPLE CHOICE: 
1) Studenl dating service 
2) Man to Woman Dating ServICe 
3) Bi-sexual Dating Sarvtca 
4) Man 10 Man Dating Service 
5) Woman 10 Woman Oafing ServICe 
Send $5 IOf Information and applica
tion 10nn lor each se<vice deeirtd 10: 
The Dating Service 
POBox 3436 

~===_====; I THE person you wanl to meel read. 
jii ICON. ICON Personal • . Find lhem In 

CALL 
800·435·3533 

St. Judes's 
Novena 

I'#;;~~~:;===II M.y the s.crell he"rt of 

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSElJNQ 
w.. in: II-W.f ~ 1, T & 114 2-5 ... 7-8. or cd 

351-6556 
Concern for Women 

MOAMERICA 

BIRTH CONTROL 
Infonn .. lon • Servlcea 

• BIr1h ConRI PIIa 
• Dlaphntgms 
• CeMaII c.pa 

Will Women GynecOlogy ServIcIe 
·YN/lrEuma 
.PtpSmNrl 
• FfM PNgIWICy T .... 
• Suppcriw AbartIonI 

I~IIIIIA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN 
227 N. Dubuque 

Welcome Now 

Jesus be 4Il0rell) 
glm fieli, lovell "nll 

prest1"Pell throughout the 
worlli IJ01V "nll forl'PlI'· 

Slacnll hI.rt ofJlS/1S 
pr"y for fU. St. Julie) 

wo,"*1I' of ",ir.,les) pr.y 
for fU. Slay this pr.yer 
nine ti...u. "y. In 

light •• ys your prayers 
JPiII be .nswered. Must 

pro-ue to pNblisb. 
771.,,11 you St. Julle. 

H.H. 

ICON Of call. 35t·I531 . Ws FREE. 

EXCEPTIONAL. l in cere . attracllVe. 
SWM grad .Iudont. 38 . ... k. 
stender.l~ed. angetfaced. nc>
nonsense U.t. female. 18-30ish. for 
lriendshlp. fun . prelerably more. Call 
Spence al 35 I -lI527. 

LOST & FOUND 

Cill OF IOWA CITY 
Work Study 
Positions 

ClerkITyplst: SS.501hr; 20 
hrs./wk preferably 9 am-
1pm but flexible. Computer 
data sntry, filing, reconcil
Ing reports. Requires gen
eral office skills, knowledge 
01 1 Q-kay CBlcutator, end 
data entry. Call 356-5065. 

Opemlons Clerk: $6htr; 
15·20 hrslwk. Perform ba· 
sic clerical duties plus 
data processing and related 
operations. Knowledge 
ofWordpetfectand Spread· 
sheels helpful. Call 
358-5422. 

VIdto Production SlMcill
lit: $6Ihr; 20 hrslwk. Trains! 
coordinates Sr. Cenler 
video volunteers in al as· 
pects of prel~! produc· 
tion. Only IndlvldUlls wIth 
Ixpert vkIIo IXparllnce 
nlld 'pply. Contact 
Susan at 356-5224. 

CompuW Servlc:ea 8pe
clalllt: S5.5OJhr. 20 hraJ 
wk. Managascomputerpro
grams at Sr. Center uelng 
Macintosh oomputer. Re· 
qu)res Computer ScIence! 
Programming background. 
ContactSusan at 35&5224. 

Our National COrpoflitlon 
needs 7 phone 

professionals 10 work In 
our _1ocadoII (walking 

dIstaOCt from campus) . 
$8Ihr base wage plus 

lucrative Incentives. Por 
more Informalion call 338-

3076 between 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Church, Ronalds, 
Brown, Gilbert, 
Van Buren 

• Market, Jefferson, 
Governor, Lucas, Dodge 

Apply: 
THE DAilY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

FULL TIME 
RECEPTIONIST 

RCl:eplionistto work in an 
upbeat, busy, retail 

environment. AbIlity lD work 
well with public. and have 

pleasant, energetic 
personality. Computer 

cxperience helpful. Two 
evenings a week and 

Salurdays required with some 
ncxibililY· 

Please forward rtSume 10: 
L.M.G. 

P.O. Box '1592 
1011'1 City, Iowl 52244-1591 

NetWOIk Is a 
II1I11eWide citiz_' 
lobby wortOOg for 
economic and social 
luetic. We are hlri1g 
individuals to do 
public edUcaIion, 
community 
organizing and lund 
railing on our heallh 
care and 
environmental 
campaignS. 
• Full-line & part
time poeHIonl. 
• MvancemenI & 
ca_r opportt.llft_. 
• excellent pay 7 
benefits. 

leAH 354-111. 
Equal 0pp0rtII'I1Iy 
Employer 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
Now interviewing for 
people interested in 
supplementing their 

regular income 
approximately $4j() to 

$600 or more per month 
for driving 2-3 hours 
daily, 5 days a weelc. 

APPLY NOW FOR FAU: 
IOWACI1Y 
COACH CO. 

I 51l Willow Croelo Or. 
1Il0l oIT Hwr. I w .. 

B:OOAMTO 

PART-TIME 
JOBS 

wort< as much or aslinle as 
would like each week. We 
worlc around your ctllSS 
schedule. 

Work availab)c any hours of the 
day. We especially have 8 need 
for moml"ll workers. 

A prominenl Iowa City facility 
hIlS contracted us to staff their 
production Une. 

Starting pay $5.S(}-$6Ihour. 

Must be able to wort< quickly. 
Uft 50 lb •. and pass • physical. 
drug test and backgroUnd 
check. 

1939 Broadway 
Pepperwood Place, low. City. 

IA 
REO Oisebled Welcome 

Hiring range $21,819.00-24,419.20 Annually. Assists In 
development/use of Government Channel Interactive 
Information Services. Monitors system; creates promo/ 
user base strategies; datal graphics screens. Provides 
file/utility maintenance/management. Requires 3 yean 
college-level course work, induding 20 hrs. In Comm/ 
Telecomm/Comp Science. Experience with Amiga, 
databasebuildil\g,graphicdeslgnandereationpreferred. 
AREXX &c "C· programming slcills helpful. City of Iowa 
City application mull be received by 5PM, Friday, 
Sept. 24, 1993, Personnel, 410 B. Washington St., Iowa 
Oty. IA 52240. Resume may not be substituted. No 
Faxes. The City of Iowa City is an Equal Opportunity 
Employer and supports workforce diversity. 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 
Iowa Memorial is accepting applications for two student 

lP'rog!'amlmer positions. Position is responsible for writing 
application programg in a UNIX Operating System. Relational 
data base experience is desirable. C and shell programming 
experience as well as technical writing experience is helpful. 
Individuals must havc good oral and written skills. Must be a 

senior or graduate srudent at 'The University or IOWL 
Salary: S9,OOCVyear based on a 50% appointment (20 

hours/week) 
Starting date: ASAP 

Submit cover letter, resume and two references to Lori Burger, 
Human Resources Coordinator, IMU Administration, 
135 [owa Memorial Union, The University of Iowa, 
Iowa City, IA 52242. 

Tho Uni""rsilY ollowo is an Affinnati .. AcUonll1qual Opponunity ErDpto,<:t. 
Women and Minorities ate Encoutaacd 10 Appty. 

STUDENT SUPERVISORY 
POSmONS 

• Rmr Room: Weekday eveninp $S.6Sfttt. 
• Dish Room: WctJcday and wMeod hours $S.6SAw. 
• catering: 

Cart Service; '4.9O!br. 
Morning shiftll Mon., Wed., Fri. 
[)elm Drivers: $4.90Au'. 
Daytime shiftll Tues. & Thurs. 
Outdoor Cor!cIssion Cact; '4.9OAlr. 
Daytime shifts Tuesday & 11lUrsday 
W4# stqff: U.90tbr. 
Weekday lunch 

• Law CaoCteD - Dental 8ui1cIin8 
CqunIer He/IJ; $4.9Ot1u'. 
Lunch shifts Tuesday & TbW'5day. 

AppJicatioos are awJIabIe at the 
Campus Information Center on the 
first floor of the IMU. For questioos 
please call 33s.31OS. . 

TIle Unl'lml1Y of IOWIII In AlffrmallW ActIOn I 
Equll OpportuniIY EI11P\OVtr. 

Ifyoom 
all ~lIicd 
callMatt~ 
foran lnln 

I 



P\'IANTED 
nil lanlto<lai help ,..::::: 
dPil. Apply 3:30pm-6:~ 
r Fuy. Midwesl JanitarW 
610! . Burlington IOWI CIt), 

INIL ASSISTANT lor ~ 
hoiMl chair, parl-time, 
~ rocBuary. Heavy ~ • 
~Iour. 354-5292. 
i.ll8S. $18,392- S61~ 
Iwltilg. CaiII-80H62~ 
~I! 
emN paper rou1es i;;j: 
)1ni18 Heights ..... Pratt 
5HllO per 'our Weei<s. N In
I," Irian at 337~. 
IOOHE INCORPORAriO' 

H:.:.:,EL=:..P...:.:W:.:.;:AN::..:T.::;ED=---_I ED UCATION 
MUA8LI_ needed for house
letping Ind Child car • . Monday. 
ThursdlY. 3-5:30. Mu.t hlVI elr. 
.........,.. ~irecf. Call 3&1-1351 
lAIr !pm or on ...... end •. 

RESTAURANT ANTIQUES 
;';';;;~;";';:;'~~---I 

GI ... NT oftice desk, off lea swivel 
GtV"'NNt'S ttaI'an Ca .. i. now hiring .haitl, 4 drawer legal file, small oalt 
pa,Hme ''''''' _". Apply at 1 09 f~e. 
E.CottO(lO. The Antique ..... 

501 S.GliOer1 
1 ().5 7 dayS! watl< 

OODFATHER'S PIZZA Also, a basement lutt 01 aftordable 

TRE"SU"E CHEST 
Cons'lJnment Shop 

Househoid ~.mo, tohetibIes, 
used fumHure. Open evoryday. 

608 5th 51 .. CoraMIle 
338-~ 
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AUTO FOREIGN ROOMMATE EFFICIENCY/ONE 
~~~:.:..:..._-. -, ... ;..H..;.yundII...;..;;.4-OOOr.;".;.;;;.;.IoW..;;;.;.;."....-,-Ioed--

I ,;.;W;,;.;A;.,;.NT,,;,.;;E;,,;;;D---- =.;8E::.:D:.;.R~O~O~M~ __ 
ed, bright red. 53995. Cadat...,.,.. MIl' own room. Share thr .. bedroom 
t~. apartment with two oth.ra. $200 

U'O Toyota Tarcel hatchback. =~~. 33!H1228._ 
25.000 milesl 54,500. No air 01 rPo. MAkE ... CONNECTIONI 
354-7026. ...DVERT18E IN 

ONE bedroom, $3tO Includel water. 
Carpal. NC, off-'lr8et plWking, gas 
grill. one bIocIc to bus. NO PEl'S. 

~I'O"T. HOTE~, Rlcrllllonal 
.. II 0-$25 per hour. Full and patI. 
lint, _allI1d yea, round. For 
Iotings CIII 1-805--962-0000 
Ed-i0H612. 

Perl-time days and •• enlngs. 10-20 turnit", • . 
hou"' ....... Fle.iblescheduling, 1_ '!'-...... ~"!""----- I---,:----:-----.,-~,..,-:-=,.-,-
breel< meat., food dilCOUrl!s, college MUSICAL 

3 CHOICES: 1980 VW RlbtMt. rust THE DAIL V tOW ... N 
IT" New Mexico~, ...... S995I 114 33f.4716 
080: 1978 Ford FlaIta (Garman), :I3H 

THE LOFT APT8. 
210 E.9tI1 St., CoraMtIe 
CaN 339-0t62; 338-3130 

bo"u • • cash bonus after one year. 

AT'I 
OJ. needed. !oWly in _ . 

Counter and kilchen $4.761 hour. INSTRUMENTS 
207 E.Wa.hlngton or .:.:.:~:..;.,~~:;:.:..;.,;,.;;...-- I h,;;;.;'~~;.ltj;.;;~-~ 

NEW and USED PIANOS 
W.aNTED: expenence servetS. ~y J . HALL KEYBOARDS 

111"",1 $7951 080; 1918 Chevy 112 MALE ~ .tudent ~ _ai, ONE bedroom, $396 all utll~la. In· 
ton , dependabte, $5951 aBO. responsible roommale. $110/ rnoI1th _ A""iIaIIIe 9/16. Close to cam
~18. plu. 112 utilltl ••. AVI,labt. 9115. pu •. off •• treet part"ng. DeposIt. No 
"'UDI 5000S, 11187. ~.peed, 99K 338-8167, pets. 351-3653. 826 S.Cftnton SL 

In person at UnIV AthlMic Club 1651 Lower Muscal,"" Rd. 
mile •• Very walt malntait1od. 54ee5. ONE rOO<n In two bedroom apart· ONIIIDfIOOMtI 
=35:.:1.:c-26:;;.91~.======,.-- monl CIoIo-in, on buslln • • A/C, pots 0uIeI tr.=::===S====;' 1360 Metro.. ....... ~333_4~~5OO~.,...,.=-::-::===-==-

W.aNTED : .xp.ri.ne.d bartender A"AE VAMAH ... SPINET PIANO'I~~~~~~~~~_ Creek Community 
Sdlool Diatricthas the foI
lowingpo6ldonsavailable: 

with day and evening availability . EXCELLENT CONDITION. $1295. 

.... C ... SH FMCARS SSM oI<Iy. ,,".,7pm eaIt MaU 351·2818.· In coralVille 

Hawlcoya Country Auto OWN bedroom in ,hree bedroom, Near ~t=~ PIau 
1947 Waterfront on... " .. pwtdng. di_h .. , '/3 ufl_. S335-S35O 

Pl •••• apply In person. University 358-9699, AFTER 4PM. 
Athlellc ClUb, 1360 Melroee Ave. ___ --==::338-~252==;3·:_-__ 1 !$~11:.::S::.:. 353-45==1:.:0::.,' --:~-::----;:---: No pets 

FOR SALE OWN room In nlee thr .. bedrOO<n SeeUf11Y patrolled 

ICOI'I PAODUCTIONS now IC' 
copting appIlcalions for financial as· _t Strong bUdgeting .. ills pre
_ . Rm tol4lMU. 

lCoili PAODUCTIONS now ac· 
ctpti"ll applications lor mar1<et re-

f _ diteetor, eornmlUae. Comm ... 
nlCI'lona skills , music and medIa 
kIIOWtodge pralarred. Am 1441MU. 
IIIKING 40 houri month main· 
....... coordinator. Perlorm basic 
fIouIohoId molnlenll1Ce and 0""''' 
i4*18P on th ... large hOUMa, Pay 
sm month. Admlnistrallve and or· 
gonizllional sk~. requlrecf. Send lett ... 
ot~to: 
Moiotonance 
ACIIC 
112 E.Was/lington St. 
IoWICIty IA 52240 

SElL ... VON 
EARN EXTRA $$$

Upto~ 
Call Maty, 338-7623 
Brenda, 645-2276 

m>PI Earn Excellent Money work· 
\Ie fnlm HomoI Dorm folding! mailing 
tiOChUf.S for National MarkeUng 
~yI 55 per Bnoehurel Malerials 
~ EasyWCIt<I People Needed 
-,1 Writ.: IMC, Processing 
Ooparlmenl, P.O. Box 11916, Ft. 
~,FL33339-1916. 

euasmuTES noeded at Corat Day 
Can. Occasional houtl worked ar· 
ound you schedule and as we have 
til. n •• d, P.rfec;t for .ducation 
IIIIjorI or related 1IeId. i'WY In per. 
"" ~ 16. 1-3pm:!lOs f3th 
A'(I.in the CoraMIIe UniIed _1st 
~. 
TNIICCSD has an opening 'or a 
!IrWtII SpecialIst. i'WY in _ng to: 
Hllnlll i'lesouree, 509 S,Dubuque, 
_ City II. 52240. EOE. Deadflne 

l (or ~sl. QI23J93. 

TNlICC80 has an opening for Heed 
80Yt Swlmmlog Coach II City and 
W .... Contael MIrv Reiland at Weat 
HigfI,2901 Melrose, or Gary _ 

. ~t:;~' 1900 Mornlngslde Dr •• 

1M! ICC8D has opening. for 8 9th 
Grode Wrestling Coach at west and 
• Junior High Wrestling Coach at 

I. Contact MIrv Reiland at 
~, 2901 Meiroee, Iowa City 

~~. 
1M! 1CC8D has several on. houri 
daY 10 tlvee houri day ... ssociat. po
IIbs at the following schools; West 

~
' ,2901 Melrose live .. 33~17; 

h East Jr. High 2501 Bradford 
" 339-6823; and Hom E_tary 

&00 K_ Av • . , 33~. Contact 
lit IndiYiduaI school .. 
THE R"PE VfCTIM ... DVOC ... CY 
pRDCl""M needs _ and men 
10 _. VoIunt_ opporIunitiM 
1ncIuda ' and steItlng 
lit two weeIc 

For more 

• Hall·time health aidel 
driver for a spedal edu
cationpreschOolstudent 

• Subsb1ute bus driYl!l'S 
• Substitute teachers for 
both elementary and 
highschool 

Clear Creek Elementary . 
School is 12 miles west of 
IowaCity(~.High 
school is 3 miles west of 
Iowa City (645-2361). 

M ... TH instructor lor grades ~-12 at 
Scattergood friends School. Morr.· 
ings only, staning Sapt.20. 
319-643·7600. 

MEDICAL 
CN ... 

GOLDEN 
CORRAL 

Wait Staff 
HIGHLANDER INN is 

hiring day & evening wait 
staff. Flexible schedules. 

excellent working 
conditions. Self motivated, 
customer serv ice oriented 

individuals apply in 
person. Monday· Friday, 

8-5 at: 
Oroup 5 Hospitality 

22)!i N. Dodge 
(1-80 & Hwy I) 

(located in the Country Inn) 
337-45S5 

New $50 slgn-oo bonu •. CNA n_ 
for horn. heatth ear •. Enjoy the ftex· 
iblhly and IndePendence home h .. 1th 
ear. can provide. Develop your own 
ctlent easel08d based on tho cients' 
needs and your parsonal opaclfica· 
tions. Setary $5-$6 per hour depend. 

Ing on qualificationS, Catt 'Or Imme- ~;;;;~;;;;;~ di.t. eonsl<lerlltion. 337-9055. Home 
life Haalth Sorvice. 1754 5th St.. 
Coralville, III. 

P ... AT-TIME 
DIetary position available. Cool< 24-32 
hours per _ . 10:30- 7:00pm. On 
bu.Un. from campus. Good, depend
able alternatiye to fasl fOOd wo,k . 
Trainln9 provided. Application. """". 
day· Friday 8- 4:30. 
L"'NTI!RN P"lIk CARE CENTEII 
915 N. 20th Ave. 
Coralville, IA 52241 

iallOU/lairinl 
dril1f1re, Drillflrwla_ 

poMratUU to __ 
lB-'1011a08r. Call 0r

e,. ", after 4 pm. 

8U-86J9. 
mS.GUbert 

hlUNNiy Plam 
(MIll buiJdinK __ from 

Hod6e CoMtruetionJ 

OMit N , 

Now Hiring 
Drivers $5.OOIhr plus 
tips - commissions 

Full or Part·time, Use 
your car or ours need 

record, 
pmal 

HIring drivers, Must be at least 18 

mil years 'of age. Drivers must have own 
V ... UL T TELLER car with Insurance and 

Ful-timapositlon aval_in ourcor- ..... Drive--'::-:a e ~f';iii.;Fnr 
lIv\IIeoftlceforindiYidualabietowork .. r&CO,u. '0'" V 
~ 10 4:30pm. Monday- Friday, ~ • • making $8-$12 h~ur, Call 33&0030 ,or 
-.t 1 of 3 Saturday momlnga. FUI- . stop by 529 S. RIVerside Or, Iowa City 
Ion requires ex_ math and bel-
..ang sk~. as well as a gen.-aI un- or Hwy 6 & 22nd Ave, Coralville. 

RECORDS, CDS, 
!TAPES 

BJ RECORDS, 
6 1/2 S.Dubuqu. 51. now sells used 

1m MG MIdQOt. mobie home. Oft·str ... part.ing, oil 36;-0'52 
9O%rOltored._poInl utIIdllSand food paid. $1801 month. 1 __ ,--_____ -:--:-

tran'mi .. '()r"ebuiIt~oId lop. 351-4480. SUILI ... SE on. bedroom clost to 
Calf =, ~18-4 OWN rOOm in nle. thr .. bedroom campuo. Pet okay. $380 with ufl_. 

apartmenl. Closo to campu •. 1231 351-0029 . 

CD', I Buying your ,eIact used CD"'I~ii~~~;;;;;~~:::-
33&-8251. 

__ -=or~ ...... =:..:rneuage===.'--__ plus 113 utilit ies. NC, DIW, WID. ______ ""!" __ _ 

~~~~~~10~ 33~566. TWO BEDROOM 
STEREO 

PRO'E88ION ... U grad .har. con· 
VW Rlbbil,4-<IoOI', sunroot, st.,eo, do. QuIet, reapoctfullibetal. only. CORALVILLE two bedroom. P.rt.. 
..... parts. Good shape, runs great ",~~:!'!.:4::.:, = __ .,.-",.-...,.-:--:- Ing Ia....... I paid butline E---- 353-6018. _ , u,_" , we It , on • 

• __ ...... AOOMM ... U wanted. Four blor:l<l No pets. S38O- $400. 351-4452. STEREO System; matching Vamaha 
tun ... , pr •• mp, ampIllier (12Ow112Ow 
real), tape deck, rack; Mit.ubishl t""'I~~~~;7.~~~~;;;;;; 
labl • • n.w cartridge; Inlln lty RSII 

W ... NT to buy '85 and _lmpor1 "om downtown. SI65 a monlfl. SIp- EXTRA large two bedroom. Coralville 
ears and trueI<s, wrecked or WIth me- _ FREE. 339-8474. busUne. P"vlta perking. watkout 
ehanIcaI problems. ToI,,"~971 . _1. 354-9162. 

spaakers; minI condllion, In orllJlnll I :::::.::::,;::::,::==:;:.:,=.:::...,-;--~ 
bo .... $1976 ($5000), 51$-<112-6062. AUTO SERVICE 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

. -

TICKETS .. KEMcNIEL 
AUTO REPAIR 

DISPLACED Hawkeye need.1ic:I<ets '~~~~~:::!::::-~:-:= •••• n .... 
lor lowal IIIlnol. geme October 16. " I =::.:.:~:;:;::.;;.;.;;,;.;;;,.:.:;;.:.::::-

has moved 10 t 949 Watortront Dri .... 
35t-7t3O 

I .. akl'.\'ide 
J\ fUllor 

Call RICk collect (309)347-'l305, I ' 

ONE rOUl1d trip plane tlel<et, Cedar :.;::,:;.~===~~=-= I ~~~~~~~~~c.; 
Aapid .. Ortando , ~8-11 . S160, 

IIOUTH ItDIIMPOIIT 
... UTO SEAVICI 

104 MAIDEN lANl 
~OOG. ~~~~~~~~~ 338-3554 

Repair speclatis1s 
Swedsh, German 
Japan"', italian. 

~~~~~~------
W4NTED 

8 good non-student IlcIcets lor Penn ~~~~ ... ~~~~~ 
Stat. and IlllnoI •. Call 351-7030. SPORTING GOODS 

2ND ... VE PlACE 
CORALVILLE 

IRENNEMAN SUD 
& PETCENTEA 

Troplcat fiSh, pets and pat supplies, 
pet grooming . 1500 lit ... v.nu. 
South. 338-850' . 
COlOMBIAN AED T ... IL 80 .... 
6 leet long. 10 Ills .. $500. 
T.".arium StOO. 33SH958. 

MINI-PfIICE 
MINI· STOFIAGE 

Start. at 515 
SIz"Uj1"1010ll20'1fto a--. 

~t55, 337-55014 

MIn"-ahOUM units from 5'.1()' 
U-Stor.lllt. Dial 337-3506. 

Eajoyow: 

GOLF club. lor (TI.n and women. BICYCLE 
Start ...... , $35- $50. fuM ... , 515. ;:;~.:..::.;:,:;;... ____ _ 

RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLE 

Two bedroom, $nO; ona bedroom. 
$345; Includ .. h.lt! ... t.r. Oul.t 
ar .. , off· ...... parl<inQ, on buall .. to 
hospital and eampuI. NO PETS. 
339-0064: ~i3O, 

. 01,.., .... awl ..... pool 
• T_taA volIo~_ 
'Woiplrooe (Sets Includa big and PUttlr) . TREK 1100 AIUmIIIum towtng bile .. 

35 1-1 894, Good condition. $3OOJ 080. Call 364' 12 f\, travel trailer, 1992 Coach Mal
ter. AIr, tum ... , otov •. refrigerator, 
owning, INI bedroom. "'"1 condition. 
"0,BOO. 332--4103. 

'~I 
4t58. 
CENTUlltON "'ccardo AS, ShIm8tlO 
600 component" ,;r pump, cornpll' 

PHYL'S TYPtNOI wORD er, Wiler bottI., bag Ind meny ... 
PROCESSING. 20 years •• pertanee. ::lI'as=, $3OOI==08O='c.;:36:::.:..

'
·.:.:
'

220=, __ "" 
eastside. 338-8996. IICIMlNN Tnave",. 12-~ ,.,.d 

TRUCKS 

.af\O'l. Two bedroom"" Sycamore 
1lII, HIW paid, W/O laelUIy, pa~dng . 
M, 9:~:00. 351-217". ~ 

·Preo ..... ok_ 
'IIIuIo-r..o pIWkbo, 
'On_ 
'CIII~ 

Can or Stop by 
PAOFI88tON ... L REBUL TS bike, juat hI\8d, good condition. S1 00· 
Papers. th ..... Epson·WP. 337.eoaa. 

It18 8181 ... Full size 4 •• , St950, 
1081< mliM. 35t--8210. 337-3103 

ElCp8rienCed.Irien~Iy, aceunate. WOMEN'S 12-tP18d 1".., ... GOOd 
35t-8992 cond~ion . $1261080. 351-1446. 

tt" CI\evy 4-<I0OI' pickup. Automat
Ic, good condition. 515-83&3044. 

QU"LITY 
WORD PAOCEtlSlHG 

...PPLtCATtONSI FORMS 

fAX 
FedE. 

Same Day Ser'iIca 

35.·7122 

Apply Now For 
Apartments Available 

2401 Hwy. 8 Eat 
.., .. ' ..... 1.,.., ...... 1 .. -MOTORCYCLE VANS 

1171 Honda. 350cC, i00i<1 and run. Itn Ford EI50 Van. Automatic. air, OcL, Nov., Dec., JIIll. LtNCOLN HEIGHTS, we.t 01 the 
good. 7K mites, $:250. 351-8210. 76,000 mllee. $950. 35'-1894. No Deposits. Bus Service rlv.r. CtOI' to m.dlcat and dentai 
1.18 Vamaha 750 Special Flrtng U of I Students .chool •. Two bedroom aperlment. 
aida- re.,compartment .. G<iod _ HOUSING WANTED availabl. immodia1t1y. New In 1992. 
ent bike. 338-etso. Rates from $239 . $366 Elavators, laundry and underground 

LOOkIHQ for • roommet, to move per1<lng. Witt aeeept eats. Moderately 
118' Hond. CXSOOC. Ct •• n, new In with . S.noual grad studont. Fa- Call U on lo'amlIy priced. PYotasslonllly menage<lbyUn-
parIs . RUNS GREATI ~700. mate student, age 33 with ornaIl dog, HO .. oIftft COIn R.aI Estate. 
339--1184. r.sponllbt. and quiet, non. ...... ~701 . 
, .. , Yamaha MaxIm~. Looks and Pat 354-6563. 335-9199 :::NOW::::::::';:SH':':OW"""ING-=-. -=E .. ---:-ctaldec:-:two---:bacI---:-
runs gr .. u S7001 oeo. 339-8:/89. I ~~~~~~~~~_ lor tIIIIn "".r-.doll room aparlmenta at 840 MaggatG, 
tIn Vamaha 560, maroon. 27K I~~~~~===:::=~· I $420 plus .Iectrlc. Gr.at tor grad 
miles, S650, good condition. cal aery :;,:~;.;.;,;:..:....::.;~:.;;;;;;.:,.:..._ FURNISHED efficiencies. SIx , nine, student; UM _and bedroom lor IIu
daya33&-l895, .... enlngo ~33. 1175 and up, good location., som. and twelv. month te ..... lhU~i" In- dy. CeIling 'an. laundry. plWkmg,. on 

_:~~~~~~~:~I' ... Honda Int.rcaptO< SOC. Redl wHh cable. 337-8865. "tl< for ",", cIuded. Catllorlnfonnatlon,354-06n. ~T:~:~ 
whitaJ blua, •• cel1ent condition, =Gt::een=.= _____ ~- NEED TO FIND ... NEW PLACE 337-7392. 
$tOOOI ceo. 3&1-1081. 1"&4255. Close, qulel clean. Hard- OR GET RID OF AN OLD ONE? :::::.....:.:=-------
, ... Nln)l600R. p/w1B. Very aNotP, wood floors, ctiling Ian. furnished. THE D ... ILY IOW ... N C"N HELPI TWO bedroom ba .. mant of Older 

---~~~~f_--- I ~eat condltlonll/inosl hines! bra, All utlIU .. paid. ~68, 354-(1727, 335-5794,335-5785 horne. Eutslde, walking distance to 
campus. S48OIlneludeslAitltiM. "'vall-

. 3&1-3362. 337-9168. abl. Immedlat.ly. "dt9. Kay.ton. 
lt187 Honda Elite SO. Runs and I00I<1 .aDt2l. Room In older horne. Various UNIQUE rustic coHag. In wooded en- Propertl.s, 33lHI288. 
gr.atl258.55501 aBO. Call Rob outside location •. Share k~chen and vironment; threelavols; cathedral ceil· :"TW=O:::bed=r~oom:::""t:::ow=nh-ou-M-ln-Lak--e-
33&-4 beth. Availablelmmedlatety. Keystone Ings; on. bedroom; large deek; cat ,Ide lor .ubl .... starting 1011 to 

318112 E.Burllngton St . 

'FormTyping 
·Word Processing 

RESUME 
COMPLETE RESUME Servlc. by 
professlona' resum. writer, •• tab
lI.had '978. Reasonable Prieea. fast 
turnaround. Call Melinda. 351-8568. 

QU"LITY 
WOIID PROCI!881G 

329 E. COurt 

Experl reaume ."."anttion 
bya 

CertIfied PTtlIetaIonaI 
RasumeWrit., 

Entry. laval through 
executive. 

'1187 Vamaha 125 Scooter. Black, :..PTtl::ope!=r1ie="::~==88.~ ____ walcoma; r8f8reneos required: 2/1/94 for S4OO/ month, HIW lneluo. 
runs groal, reliabla. New _ . FOR rant naar campus. Chaap ona 337-4765. ed. CaJ1 Ahmed at 354-t268. 
$6001080. 354-'220. room, new.,. efficiency apartm.nt.I--... ~ ... '!"!""""'!"""'!""!"'- .... ~ .......... ~"!""~~ ... ~ 
,H,GSSOOfSu.IlkI.Redandwhllo, OncambusNn • . CallcoIteei EFFICIENCY/ONE DUPLEX FOR RENT 
runa great , $2100 with h.lmat. 31$-296-3'30 between 7am- IOpm BEDROOM 
339-0818 Bob. ask for Amy. 

FOR sale: 1974 Kawa.akl KZ400, INEXPENSlVEfumlshedsingle;qulal "'01715. One bedroom walking di •• 
feirlng. Low mlt.s, now eondltlon. gradUale house; privata natrigenltor; lance to downtown, parl<lng, atl utHI-
$450 33&-0096. o .. tltent laelUtles; part.lng; laundry; 

. uti_paid; flexible I .... ; 337-4765. ties paid . ... vallable Immediately. 
FOR SALE: 1986 tiondaEIiteDalu.a NIEDTO PL ... CE ... N ... 01 1:35= '-::2.:,:11:.:8:..,. ,..-___ ~--
150 red scooter, $950. ~n3O. COMI TO AOOM 111 COMMUNI. ...V ... ,L ... lLE Septembar 1. One bed
HOND ... 1984 700 Intercap1Or, F~ ,lip C ... T1OH8 CENTEA FOA DlT ... ILS. room apanment, downtown location, 
on pIpas. 2a<. Good condition. $150(\1 NNE blocks! campus, bu.line, cable. Hrw paid, 54251 month. Call 354-

080. 354-3923 altetSpm. adow H2O, electric Included. 337~1069. 1:~:::L96=E"':"" N- ,-tu-m-ish- ad- o-ne- bad-'-room--II1-:d 
MUST SELL 1981 Honda Sh ' NON-SMOkING. Well furnished , 
~tcOnditlcn, low mi*, ~._, _, .... Ut',liII' IS ~Id. .fflClency. HIW paid, laundry, bulllne, 
$7501 oeo 351-()A48 ~ .... ~.... Coralvilla. 337-9376. 
____ . ___ . ____ ~S2r0.s2:;::~1.:;.5:.;.333-4:::::::0::.7~0.'---,..-,.,_ CLOSE.IN. on. bedroom. Oc-

AUTO CLASSIC NONSMOkiNG, own bath, ,.,rlg· tober'.S350.e26-3240. 
erator, all utlUtie. paid, well tumlshed, EFFtCIENCY subl.t. Utilities paid, 

117. Flat Spider. E.eellenl main' 338-4070. quiet, eIaan, clos. to bus, lIIoppIng, 

ONE bedroom, available now. In· 
etudes agpIlances, drapes, carpeting, 
WID , AlC. NO PETSI 802 20th 
live., Coratvile. S330. 351-2324. 
TWO bedroom, W/o hookups, close 
to campu., par1<lng. quiet. 351~19. 

CONDO FOR RENT , 
TWO bedroom condominium. Spa
cious, 5490. avallabte Immedl.tely. 
Call 354-1789. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

derotandng at accounting eonc:epIt.I .. ---------"i.:::===::::::=:::=~ PreIer at least two years of lai10f 8x-1 MOVING 
perience. Apply in p ... on at HIli. I I .;.;.;~:...,.~-~-.....,---: Updates by 'All 

354-1122 

l.nlnc8, 99" rust 'ro •. $2800 . IItUSTIC slngl. wilh .I •• plng lott; laundry. S330, leav. message. S OU"LlTYt Lowest pricesl $ 
351~123. wooded environment; cat .. alcorn.; =358-684~~6::.,' = __ -,-_,.-__ 1~ down 9,5 IIPR fi.ed. New '93, I 
---------- park ln'l,s utilities Included : 5255; EFFfCIENCY: we.tslde, close 10 16- wide, three bedroom,$16,961, I AUTO DOMESTIC 337-47 . medlcaV _tal , quiet. oII-street porN· Largo setaction. Fnae delivery, M'" 

_ end Trust Company, 131 MaIn ~~~~~ DELIVEAV. ,ervlc., moving ~nd 
Street. Hilts. IA. EOE. _II-~" !!' hauling. Prompt , courteous aervlCe. 

VOlUNTEERS WANTED . ::338-~7~26~''i' iOvnooOOiim;NY-q'35 and otda< to share OpInions 
About Sidlls, U 0' I ...,..ey don. by 
IJIIiI. Compensation availallle. 
~2831. Ieav8 message. 

THE lOW ... AlVEA 
POWEA COMP ... NY 

Now hiring day prep cooks and 
lIVen· 

Now lUring u:pnienettl 
lwtclt wailslilff. 

Apply til Vito', between 
24 p.1IL 

118 E. College Street 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 1"11 tine cOOkS. Apply - 2-4pm -----------I;;;\iiPiiiiiR'----Monday- ThlA'sday. EOE. 

i-80~I~t!i" ... ~ .. ~ .• ~CoraI~vll~ .. - TUTORING 4Ca CHILD C ... AE AEFE "A ... L 
AND INFORMATION SERVICES. 

Day eare horne, centers. 
preschool II.ting •• 
occ .. ional slU.,s, 

slcI< child eare provider. 
United Way /lgeney 

M-F, 338-7684. 

TELEMARKETING 

We need people ... 
. b~t not just anybody 

'AINCH LESSONS by lIuont 
French speaker. All level • • Call 
3&1-7436. 

DO YOU NEED AN 
EXPEIitIENCED MATH 

MOA? 
Mart. Jones to the rescuel 

354-0316 

WOIIDCARI 
33&3888 

3181/2 e.BurtIng1On St. 

Complol. PTtlleelional Conautt.tfon ·,0 FREE CopIee 
'CoYer Lett.,. 

·VISJ\J MaalarCard 

F ... X 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

COlONIAL P ... Rk 
IUSINESS IIRVICIS 

1901 BROADWAV 
Word processing aN klndl. tranac:t1>
tions, nalary, copIee, FAX, phona an
_log. 33&-6800. 

WORDCARI 
338-3888 

3t8 1/2 E.Burtlngton St. 

.Met:J Ms-DOS .p-
"Thetis formaling 
·LagaII APN MLA 
'Business !18pI\ICS 
·Rush JobS WaIcOmt 
'VISA! MastllCard 
'Salt serve copiea 4e 

FREE Partling 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE 

1 .... IQRATIOtI L ... W 
wort. permits, green card., asylum 
requests and atl other Immigration r. 
lilted services. 

VIII "rgyrakls, AHorney at Law 
4tl2 .. ~ 

8HORT 0< long-term rentals. Fr.. Ing. $3001 month. Contact Larry, up II1d bank financing. • 
.... C.t.SH FOR CARS.... =:: ~ t.~il~Ie' and much 1:338-~9~1:.!96~.----:--.,...-,..-:-- Horkhelmer Enterprisas Inc. 

Hawlceye COuntry Auto EXTA ... larg. one bad room, elos., l-a00-e32·5985 
1947Water1ront Dr. TWO to three roommates wanlad. very nice, Hrw paid, $4201 month, H81afton, IoWa. 

338.2523. Own bedroom or share with friend. 1111 available tmmed latelyl 338-2332, '2XI5. dec~ , wa.her, microwave, . 
1m LTD con~. Red, 400 en· ulllhias end phon. paid . Compuler teav. message. NC, lIIed, new turnace. carpet, bus-t:.' Garaoad. t1900I 080, aval_. 12251 month. 626-6183. EXTRA large on. bedroom. Coralville, line. Nlcal S53OO. ~2652. • 

l ~Otds' C, ....... 2~, hardt~, ROOMMATE busline, private par1<lng. 354-9t62. 1171 Sl<yllne, 12.60, Two bedroom, 
- u,... """" GOAGEOU8 apartment with large twowlndowAlC'a,newtypeintad,neW . 
~91080D V-8. ;~ .. good. ' body la. WANTED/FEMALE loft IOCalad above Schwarma'S. HIW lklrting, ralrigaralor, Itove, wash" • 
• '''''' ...., .::a99O. paid, $5401 month. SUblet to lIugust =S2900=::.:.~35::.':...-3::.'~02::.:.,--:--_=---:: 
1183 ClIevy cev .... Clean, loaded. CHRISTI ... N, non •• moker, own t994 . Avallabte IMMEDIATELYI tt82 f4.eo. Two bedroom, CI", all 
74K, SI600 FtRt.l. 35Hl122. room, quiet, on cambu. line. In west. 351-6861. applanca., decI , shed. Ca11626-t953 
'114 IIfon<:o II. 87K, tk:ytIndor, 4wd aIdo,,,,, Hancher, fr .. par1<lng, Ilv. INEXPENStVE Northside ba.ement leave me.sage. 
with automatic hubl. ~apeed, A/C, with adaptabl. Taiwan ... woman, efficiency; heal, hot water paid; ref· . _______ ---
"WFM ca ... tte, Look' gr.aU :,:S200~.~33~7'-84~02~. ____ --:-___ ....... ! required; 337-4785. COMMERCIAL ~ 
139501 080. 339--8891 . NON-SMOkE A to .h.r. largo two NICE one bedroom apartment, SIp-
1 .. ' Mercury Cougar XR1. AlC, bedroom apanm.nl, clo .. to cam· lember tree, avallabl. immediately. PROPERTY 
PfW,~.$I600.337-7188. pus, ott·ltr •• t parking, NC. S2851 :33~1:.:.7:.:4:!95;:,,~35::.'::4I4=':..:.. ___ -c- '=""'=~~ __ --:~--:'_ 
1 .. 7 Grand 11M. 1111 pow.r, 55K, ~us 1/2 electric~ . ~550 even' ONE bedroom apartment, "'''1_, "RIME retail opec8 available down
AMIFM tape, A/C, S4850. ~, :::n~gs.~==-=c-__ -:-_--c- 5315, oIl·straet pert.lng. No utititlO' town, 500 squara feet, beginning No-
1 .. Cam.,., va, euto ov.,-drlve, T. NON·SMOKEA. own bedroom In paid. Cal 354-1894. """'bar. 337-3-434. 
.~ ~ ""ONV08O 2113-27f6 Iarg.thraebadroomapartmenI.S226 
~ :;.;;;; used'ear sal .. ~d !::plu::..sl::..::l3.c::aleet=ricity::!.: . ..:::35:.:...I~~=9:....,' - REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE 
collision repelr call w .. _ OWN room In large three badroom ;';;;;;~;;~;;;;;;;;;iii!~~iii~i;i~~~iii-iiia Motors 3504-4445. ape~m .. 1. Close to medlcalJ dentat I 

sehoot . ... vaitabl.Oct. , . SALE OF LAND WE BUY cars, truckS. Berg "uiO $2331 month, 113 utilities. A/C, DfW, 
Sales. 1711 S.GiIblrt, 338-6688. If" per1<lng. 351-8625. S S H 
AUTO FOREIGN W"'NTED: Mature femal. to share TERM: CA 
1173 Poroeh. 91 •. Good condition. 
$20001 oeo. 35M645. 

oIc1er term home with own .... FREE 
RENT In •• change for light hou.. BIDS ARE DUE BY 1:00 P,M., OCTOBER 20, 1_ 
k .. plng. Nothing fancy but cheap. 
Ten milo, out. 64$-5730, evenings. A triangular shaped 3.16-acrB tract of land In the SE 

1180 Muda RX7, n ... tires, S800J ,;..W;.;,A .... N..;.,T;,.;E;.;,D;,,;./ .... M,;,;,A .... L .... E __ 
aBO. Leave ","-, 354--3985. FtAST .emestor only. Own room In 
'882 AXl, new tires, alignment. NC, four b.droom apartmant . Soutn 
cassett •. $1475. 985-21§4, 358-6535, Lucas SI. S200 month plus 11. util· 
leave message· ties. 358-8213. 

1173 VoIkIwagon SquaralNlctc. ec0-
nomical and cuta. S6001 aBO. ROOMMATE 
354--85,5. 

'983 Mazda RX-7. 5-speed. ,unroof, GA ... D .'udent seeking dacent guy 
Bl K, quick. clean, excellent condition. lor t .. o bedroom ctose 10 campu • . 
S2900 negotiatlle. 338-1981 . S260 plus utWHiM. 339-1147. 

comer of the Intersection of the northbound off ramp 01 
the U.S. 218 and Melrose Avenue, Iowa CIty, Iowa, on 
the west side of Galway Hills Subdivision. Present 
zoning Is ID·RS (Interim DevelopmentlSlngl8 Famlly 
RIsld8f1tial). 

Appraised value: 525.000 

l ' Do you enjoy working in an air 
.. ~ conditioned environment? 

'887 Isuzu I·Matt<. Sup.r ret lable, NEED one mall roommat., Thro. 
great IVC, AMlFM cauene. clean, bedroom apartment. Greal localion. 
S3OOO. 351-6072. Two blocks from PenlaereSi. Catl 

Men~!:='!'~~~', lNT Mazda 626 GT, TurbO, loaded· I~33:::7:...as38:::;:::==,:.ask='or:::.:.:K::::urt:::..~'-:_-:-

Bids will not be considered unless lillY ate made on 
an approprlatl Property Management bid 1orm. SId 
forma and further Information may be obtained by 
callng Bemle Jorgensen, Department of 
Transportation. 800 Uncaln Way, Ames, IA 50010. 
5151239-14n. All bids must be received by 1:00 P.M, 
on the day of the 8p8CIfted bid opening. The bid form 
contains Instructions for submitting bids, terma. 
condttlona and re8trlctiOna, 

• Do you enjoy earning a guaranteed 
wage. plus Incentives? 
• Do you enjoy working in a fun. upbeat 
environment? 
• Full time day and full time/part time 
evening hou~, 

"... or IIr!ns to The DIllY 10W'ln, COIftIftUIIkIttItw CefIfW Room 20 •• 
...... #oj ....... hem. to rite c.lendar c:oIumtt Ie 'pm two.,.. 
prior to publbfJon. ,..... NY ,. ..., for ,...., IIItd In ",.,111 WIll 
IIIIt Irt!iubl#IItH IlION ",.,. CIfICeo Notion wItIdi .. c:ontmcrcW 
.. ,~. will nof llellCOtpfN. I'fHte ",." dNtfy. 

~,---------------------------------... --------------------------o.y, • .., U"., ________________ ~----

~.~,---------------------------~--
ea.taof ,.,...t pItone 

20'" ditcount with aludellt t.D. S2995I aBO. Call 339-4351. PAIV" TE room available, close to 
,t,bove Real Records 1187 Toyota Cam.ry. Btu. , NC, eamput. 12251 month. Ca11354-Q4E9: 

'28112 east Wuhington St.... cruise. 5-spaad, go,OOO milas. $5400. I ~~:,:,n~0;.ns::;:;w!:er...:l.::.32~:HI3~~18::: . ...,.-__ 
Dill 351-t229 Goodeond~ion . 354-5288. YOUNG ibtral malo to share opart. 

c-="'== ___ ==-=-l I ... Mazda 626 TurbO. SUnroof, ps, mont! friendship with other mala. Jet. 

HEALTH 6 FITNESS 
"FIT ONE' ski maChine, .aan on 
T.V.; new In box ; 5150 (S300 now). 
6's-472·5082. 

NOY YAT KUNG I'U 
VINGTSUN 

Authentic. Tradltionat. Unbeatable 
health, fitn ... , setl-delenM for ,.,.", 

wornen, children. 
FREE Introduction. 
614 S.DYbuQua St. 

339-1251 
8OLOI'Llll Excellent condalon. In
etudeS all aftaehments. CII Dan 
622-6-407. evenings. 

tOWA CITY YOG ... CIHTlIl 
ExperIenCed Inltructlon. CI ..... be
ginning .-. Caillaibata 
Welch Srecf." Ph.O. 354·9794. 

pw, PS, PI., NC, AM'FM cas.ette, ry, 620 North VIII Buren (rear door) 
.xcollent condition. 337-7t 74. evening •• 

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Mintmum ad is 10 words, 

1 ___________ 2 3 4 ______ ~~~ 
5 6 7 8 ________ ~~ 

9 10 11 12 ---,~--~_'_:J 
13 
17 
21 

_________ 14 ___________ 15 __________ 16 ____ ~----~~ 
________ 18 19 20 __ ~~~~=-
________ 22 23 24 ________ ~ __ 

Name ______________ ~ __________ ~~ __ ~ ____ ~~ _________ i 
Addr~ ____ ~ ________________ ~ ____ ~ ____________ ~ __ _ 

__________ ~--~-------------------Zip--------~--
Phone . __________________________ ~ ____ ----------------

Ad infonnation: # of Days _Category ---'-"---~ __________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word ) 

1·3 days 75¢ per word (S7.50 min.) 11·15 days $1 .50 per word (S15,00 min.) 
4-S days 83¢ per word (S8,30 min.) 16-20 days $1 .93 per word ($19.30 min,) 
6-10 days Sl,07 per word ($10.70 min,) 30 '-ays $2.22 per word ($22,20 min,) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad O\Ier !he phone, =-= 
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Period plays quell myths 
of stodgy classical theater 
Charles Monson 
The Daily Iowan 

Two plays appearing at the UI 
this week concern a litigious soci
ety where the courts are tied up 
with frivolous suits and a well
known general turns against his 
country for its abandonment of 
"traditional values." Twentieth
century stuff, right? Arthur Miller 
or Frank Higgins, perhaps? 

Actually, they're Aristophanes' 
"Wasps- and Shakespeare's ·Cori
olanus, - and they're not the stodgy 
period pieces you might expect 
from classical theater. 

"I believe that these are vital 
plays and are worth doing today," 
said Rob Ketterer, associate clas
sics professor and the coordinator 
for the plays' UI performances . 
'"These are not museum pieces.-

"Wasps" and "Coriolanus" are 
being performed by Aquila Produc
tions, a London-baaed touring com
pany that specializes in classical 
theater with a slightly modern 
bent. According to Ketterer, the 
scripts are faithful to the translat
ed originals, but the production 
methods are very 2Oth-eentury. 

" 'Coriolanus' will be done in 

modern dress . (Aquila artistic 
director) Peter Menick tells me 
that they'll be using actual Soviet 
military uniforms: Ketterer said. 
"Also, there'll be a live jazz band on 
stage for 'Wasps.' ft 

Ketterer stresses that the 2Oth
century elements will not apply to 
the dialogue or plot. 

"The characters in military dress 
aren't trying to be Ruaaiana," Ket
terer explained. "The costumes are 
just to get people to understand the 
characters' roles in the whole 
thing, not to say who they actually 
are." 

Ketterer worked with Menick on 
his two previous visits to the UI -
one of which involved "Frogs," 
another member of Aristophanes' 
menagerie - and has become 
Aquila'S contact here. He invited 
Aquila to put on "Wasps" as part of 
a planned UI conference on ancient 
justice and modern society. The 
conference didn't come together, 
but Aquila ended up doing "Wasps" 
anyway. 

"The conference was going to be 
on justice as it's presented in 
tragedy and, presumably, what it 
has to say about our system today," 
Ketterer said. "It fell through, but 

Arts & Entertainment 

Aquila Productions 

(L to r.) Robert Richmond and Dennis Conlon star in "Wasps,H a 
classical play that will be performed in Space / Place Theatre Friday. 

'Wasps' stands on its own - they 
both s'tand on their own. They're 
both really about personal respon
sibility and democracy." 

·Coriolanus- will be performed in 
the Space I Place Theatre in North 
Hall at 8 p.m. tonighl. "Wasps· will 
be performed at 8 p.m. Friday in 
Space I Place. Ticleets are available 
from the Hancher Box Office. Sin· 
gle shows cost $7.50, while a ticleet 

pacleage for both productions costs 
$12.50. 

An open. workshop by the director 
and aclors of Aquila Productions 
will also be held in Space / Place 
al 4 p.m. Friday. A presentatWn on 
the production of ancient comedy 
will be given, and a general ques
tion-and·answer period and discus
sion will follow. The presentation is 
free and open to the public. 

liVE AT PRAIRIE LlCH I.\, 

'The girls of summer' 
get their own history 
Shayla Thiel ground breakers for true female 
The Daily Iowan baseball players: the Bloomer 

"I see great things in baseball. Girls of the 1890s. 
It's our game _ the American On bloomer teams (S?!led for 
game. It will repair our losses and the unprthodox w ng ilf 
be a blessing to us." bloomers instead of 10 e kirta), 

That quote is from a rather women embraced the rules of 
famous fan of the sport _ the baseball flnd played the game 
undeniably male poet, Walt Whit- competitively for a good salary. 

Such teams played up through 
man. While the women of Bar- the 1940s. The fU'st true profee
bara Gregorich's book, "Women at 
Play: The Story of Women in sional women's baseball league 

was established in 1943 with 
Baseball," might agree baseball nearly 600 women athletes; Hoi
was a blessing to them, they lywood didn't get hold of the story 
might have a difficult time agree- until fairly recently when "A 
ing it is indeed "our" game. After League of Their Own" hit the siI. 
all, how often have you heard ver screen. 
about women in baseball? Gregorich includes sbort 

Thanks to Gregorich, who will biographies of some historical 
read tonight at 8 at Prairie Lights standouts _ Maud Nelson, Babe 
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., you Didrikson, Rose Gagioch - a8 
~ght be hearing more about the well as some modem leaders in 
Klrls of summer from now on. TJ:Ie . the field, including umpires Pam 
aut~or firml! states her goal m Postema and Bernice Gera. 
th~ mtroduction: The most interesting aspect of 

'Calendar Girl' sparks deja vu, not nostalgia 

Thousands of ,,:omen have "Women at Play" is the placing of 
played baseb~ . Their names are statistics, trivia and quirky quo
on the crumbling pages of forgot- tations in the margins as an tlside 
ten newspapers, their stories to the main stories. For example 
waiting to be told. The.telling ~ll the reader gets to read Bab~ 
serve as the first step m breaking Ruth's sexist views on women 
baseball'~ last and most formida- being too "delicate" to accomplish 
ble barrier - the on~ th.at has anything in baseball or else
kept ":"omen from .thelr rlght!ul where, pitcher Alta Weiss' tech. 
place m the professl~na1 g~e . nique on the spitball and a bold 

Otarles Monson 
The Daily Iowan 

MCalendar Girl" is meant to be a 
nostalgia trip for baby boomers 
who lusted after Marilyn Monroe. 
Strangely enough, it also atirred up 
memories for this Generation X 
reviewer - perhaps because 
almost everything in it has been 
done before . From the "Wonder 
Years" voice-over to the "Stand By 
Me" theme, "Calendar Girl" is sim
ply a cocktail of established plot 
and narrative devices. They're used 
aptly enough, but there is nothing 
fresh about them. 

"Calendar Girl" is the story of 
three 1960s teen-agers who go on a 
quixotic quest to meet Marilyn 
Monroe. Jason Priestly plays Roy, 
the group's resident bad-boy who 
only wants to "canoe" Monroe (Le., 
have sex with her). Gabriel Olds' 
character Ned is Roy's diametric 
opposite; he holds Monroe in such 
esteem that he's almost deified her, 
even to the point where he carries 
around a Marilyn scrapbook con
cealed beneath a "Holy Bible" slip
cover. Along with a friend, a 
Howdy Doody look-alike straight-

man, they pile into Roy's car and 
head to California expecting to get 
a date with Monroe. 

The plot is simple and straight
forward. Screenwriter Paul 

Calendar Clrt 

Director: John Whitesell 
Writer: Paul W. Shapiro 

Roy Darpinian ................. Jason Priestley 
Ned Bleuer .............. .......... Gabriel Dlds 

Showing at Coral IV 
Three words: Better Than Nothing 

Shapiro didn't strive for any pro
found truths when writing the 
script, and he doesn't reach any. 
·Calendar Girl" is simply a coming
of-age story, focusing on youthful 
illusions and the role which rejec
tion of those illusions plays in the 
maturing process . This is pretty 
deep stuff compared to, say, "Dou
ble Impact," but it 's nothing 
remarkable in itself. 

Director John Whitesell does 
manage to work in some creative 
cinematography without making 

tU1lJU'tIIIIIIIIIIIIII-------------------------

Riveting 'Ethan Frome' 
finally sneaks into I.C. 
Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

Thank your personal deities that 
the Bijou exists. It's taken the won
derfully incapable Iowa City the· 
ater owners quite a while to get 
their bony fingers on "Ethan 
Frome," and it's no surprise that it 
took the help of the fine staff at the 
Bijou to finally pull it off. 

"Frome" is the first adaptation of 
an Edith Wharton novel to hit the 
screen this year, the second being 
Marty Scorsese's much-anticipated 
take on "The Age of Innocence," 
which opens this month. Let's just 
hope it's not left to the overWorked 
Bijou again to score with Scoraese. 
I had to go down to the video store 
and rent "Frome" by the time it 
made its stop here in Iowa City -
I'll probably be able to buy a 
reduced-price director's cut of 
"Age" before it shows in this burg. 

With Hollywood's rapidly shriv
eling stock of new storylines, the 
Movie Capitol of the World has 
been resorting to literature for 
fresh ideas of late. "Ethan Frome," 
fortunately, is one of the better 
adaptations to hit the screen so far, 
ranking a little left of center on the 
scale between "Howard's End" and 
Stephen King's "It." 

The plot of the novel remains 
intact. Ethan Frome (wam Nee
son) is a poor farmer stranded in 
New England. He wanta desperate
ly to leave the perpetually 1ID8W

shrouded hills for the warmer 
climes of the American West or 
Florida, but his departure is hin
dered by a sickly wife (Joan Allen). 
When the wife's cousin Mattie 
(Patricia Arquette) shows up to 

take care of her, Ethan takes a 
shine to the younger, healthier 
Mattie, and we have the founda
tions of doomed love beginning to 
take shape. 

Neeson is starting to come into 
his own as an actor, garnering 
meatier roles after his appearance 
in Woody Allen's neurotic opus 
"Husbands and Wives." He's sure 
to be touted as an Oscar hopeful for 
his lead role in Steven Spielberg's 
upcoming low-key epic "Schindler's 
Lists," but I give him credit for 
bringing "Frome" a firm sensitivity 
that so many leading men these 
days lack. His performance is con
trolled and tight, adding tension to 
his scenes with Arquette that lead 
to the consummation of their for
bidden love. 

These scenes, shot in candlelight 
with loving care by photographer 
Bobby Bukowski, are the most 
intense in the film, largely due to 
firm direction from John Madden 
and the chemistry that Neeson and 
Arquette build up between their 
characters from the fU'st moment 
they meet. Kudos also go to Joan 
Allen, who, as Frome's ailing wife, 
makes an audience wonder 
whether they should sympathize or 
cringe when she comes onscreen. 

Played out amongst truly beauti
ful winterscapes, "Ethan Frome" is 
a riveting drama devoid of the 
small mistakes that usually mar 
the transfer of novels to the screen. 
It's just such a pity that people in 
Iowa City had to wait this long to 
find out. 

-Ethan Frome- shows at the 
Bijou tonight, Friday and Satur
day. 

• 

the film appear self-consciously 
"artistic." The most important 
device is his use of light and shad
ow to prevent the audience from 
ever getting a really good look at 
Monroe . This is an interesting 
approach, but I'm not sure what it 
means. It's probably meant as a 
visual representation of the ethere
al status Ned has given Monroe; 
she's meant to come across as mys
terious and unattainable. 

It's also possible, however, that 
Whitesell just couldn't find anyone 
who looked like Monroe and was 
afraid to let us have a good look at 
whomever he did end up casting. 
The fact tbat Monroe's lines are 
actually voice-overs by a different, 
off-screen actress raises a third 
possibility: Whitesell didn't want to 
fool around with trying to dub the 
lines accurately, so he never lets 
the audience see her lips moving. (I 
think the real explanation is a 
combination of the three.) 

Monroe's voice itself seems a lit
tle too high-pitched and juvenile to 
belong to a sex goddess. Whitesell 
made the mistake of calling atten
tion to this discrepancy by incorpo-

MICKY'S BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sat. 7-11am. Sun. 7-12 

Omelettes 
$3,99 

ickys 
Mon.·Thurs. ~ 

~2.SO Pitdas ~1.00 Draws 

~1.50 Mixed Drinks 

V_jack 
ktlOl SalD1 
japdstrr Leu Drops 

AIl~ 

BreakfIt, 7 a.m. Dally 
Carry.()ut Awilable 
Phone #338-6860 

11 S. Dubuque 

Columbia Pictures 

(I. to r.) Jerry 0' Connell, Gabriel 
Olds, and Jason Priestley 
rating movie clips that contain the 
real Monne's voice , one which 
doesn't sound much like the one he 
gave us. 

Overal1 , Whitesell's direction is 
perfectly acceptable. The film 's 
opening is slightly amateurish - it 

"Women at Play" IS a history of 1930 quote from Elizabeth "Far. 
~omen. ~ base~all, and s';ll'Pris- go" Pull (captain of the Hollywood 
mgly, It IS a nch, long history. Movie Girls baseball team) that 
Women at Vassar, Smith and could have been used by Gre
Wellesley Colleges formed hard- gorich to summarize "Women at 
ball clubs. from the very time of Play": 
the establishment ofthe schools. ·So you see women playing 

Professional women's baseball baseball are not so novel after all 
teams began in Springfield, Ill., and we do not consider ouraelve~ 
in 1875 when "adventurous spir- subjects for the zoo." 
its" would take to the field with 
humor in mind - for example, a 
typical score of 42-38 in six 
innings with team names like the 
Blondes and Brunettes. Although 
Gregorich attests these games 
were primarily farces in the style 
of vaudeville entertainment, its 
players hold the merit of being 

contains a couple of wholly unnec
essary scenes combined with a con
fusing compound flashback - but 
Whitesell hits his stride about 15 
minutes in and the movie proceeds 
smoothly from there. 

"Calendar Girl" is a very humble 
film - quiet, reflective and 
demure. It's not very memorable, 
but it's not bad ~ith~t; it simply 

Barbara Gregorich will read 
from "Women at Play" tonight at 8 
at Prairie Lights Books. The read· 
ing will be broadcast live on 
WSUI (AM 910) and WOI (AM 
640) with host Julie Englander. 
All readings are free and open to 
the public. 

keeps the audience occupied for an 
hour and a half and lets them go 
without leaving them with any par
ticular moral or deep truth. Bottom 
line: If you're looking for a exciting 
cinematic experience, go to "The 
Fugitive" or "Much Ado About 
Nothing," but if you simply want to 
unwind for a while, "Calendar Girl" 
will do lust nne. 

American Red Cross + . 
Pick the winners of these col

lege football games and you 

could win a Dally Iowan On 

The Line T -Ihlrtl There will 

oe 11 winners weekly and the 

top picker this week will also win a $25 gift certificate from 

Ewer', Men', It .... 

ON THE LINE RULES. .' 
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room 

111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No more than five entries per 

person. The decision ofthe judges 

is final. Winners will be announced 

in Monday's 0.1. GOOD LUCKI 
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